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III!: -Russian infantry. The Russians were 

repulsed in thirty minutes. Our casual
ties were 1 officer and 4 men killed, and 
1 officer and 8 men wounded.

“The Russian casualties were 1 officer 
and 40 men killed.

“The landing of Japanese froops at 
Taku Shan began yesterday.”

which charges that the government is said, that there is no truth in the report 
spending too much money on the navy.

The reports that the battleships Shih- 
ishima find Fuji were lost apparently 
rest mainly on the assertions of Russian 
refugees who arrived at Chefoo.

The Morning Post, which is well post
ed on Japanese views, thinks that the 
disasters to the Japanese vessels will 
lead Japan to devote her attention to 
reducing Port Arthur,, on the ground that 
it is all important that she retain com
mand of the seas. The same paper sug
gests as an explanation of the conflicting 
reports of Russian doings at Newchwang, 
that the Russians quitted Newchwang, 
but finding the way northward blocked 
by Japanese, decided to return to New
chwang and hold out" there as long as 
possible in the hope of relief.

Tokio dispatches to the Daily Tele- tho 
graph and the Standard say that Admiral 
Nashiha was among those saved from 
the battleship Hatsuse.

that 10,000 Russians have been sent to 
Kaiping, below Newchwang, to check 
the Japanese advance.

The Mukden branch of the Russian- 
Chinese bank is teported to have been 
closed.

According to the Telegraph’s Corres
pondent Baron Mumm De Schwarzen- 
stein, the German minister at Pekin, is 
said to be seeking consent to post Ger
man guards along the Shan Tung rail
way.

Wang Chi Tung, seven miles north of 
Taka Shan. The Russian force, which 
consisted of about one squadron, lost 
many killed or wounded, as well as a 
captain, who -was captured. The Jap
anese sustained no losses.

Although it has not been officially re
ported, it is said! on good authority that 
the Ja
Kaichau, driving the Russians back to 
Tshi Chai, in the direction of New
chwang, and preventing the advance of 
the Russian troops at Newchwang in the 
direction of Kaichau. The bombard
ment by the Japanese of the vicinity of 
Kaichau recently was probably in pre
paration for the landing of forces;, in the 
northwest corner of the Liao Tung pen
insula for the purpose of capturing New
chwang, and co-operating with the other 
armies in the march on Liao Yang. 
Probably a Japanese force has been 
landed at Kinchou Bay. Taku Shan, 
where forces were landed on May 19th. 
is at the mouth of Da van river, west df 
the Yalu.

THE RUSSIANS LOST 
THREE HUNDRED MEN

m ?that Kouropatkin has sent 10,000 men 
to retake that place. The report that 
Kouropatkin has sent' 70,000 men to re
lieve Port Arthur is declared by the gen
eral staff to be unreliable.
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IIWill Be Taken by Storm.
Chicago, May 20.—A special to the 

Daily News from Tokio says: “Port 
Arthur is to be taken by storm the mo
ment proper preparations have been 
completed. Siege guns have yet to be 
placed in position and the land forces 
appointed for the assault have to be 
strengthened. The unexpected loss of 
two fine vessels has emphasized the in
security of sea power and the authori
ties feel that no chances must be taken 
that wojild encourage Russia to send out 

Baltic fleet, counting on finding a 
harbor of refuge in Port Arthur.

“It is realized that the storming of the 
fortress will inevitably cost many lives, 
but it is said that the waters'where the 
Japanese ships are forced to manoeuvre 
are becoming so dangerous because of 
floating mines tbqt heroic measures are 
imperative. Under these circumstances 
it is thought that life would be econom
ized by storming the stronghold and 
eliminating If and the adjacent waters 
from the area of actual conflict."

The Jap Disaster.

I *
panese forces have captured

!“O' 1AT TAKU SHAN.

Official Dispatch Announced the Land
ing of Japanese Force Near 

the Yalu.

i
oLeft Thirty Dead on Field Near Kinchow-The 

Japanese Retreat to Feng Hnang Cheng 
-Landing at Taku Shan.

the Jap losses.

Some of the Officers Drowned By the 
Sinking of the Two Warships.

I sILondon, May 20.—3.56 p. m.—The 
Japanese legation to-day received the fol
lowing official dispatch: Tokio, May 20.—11 a.m.—The loss of

“Tokio, May 20.—A portion of one ,ife incurred by the sinking of the 
army commenced landing at Taku Shan i cruiser Yoshino, included Capt. Sayeji, 
(west of the mouth of the Yalu river) i Commander Hirowateri, three first lleu-

| tenants, five second lieutenants, five mid-
afloat unless the Russian squadron be -----o-----  ] shipmen, a paymaster, surgeon, three
destroyed.- If the Japanese are to be TELLS OF LANDING. engineer cadets and eight boatswain
successful in the war they must retain mates. Of the crew the number of
command of the sea, however great the After Coast Had Been Bombarded Blue- th°se 'ost ‘s unknown,
cost! jackets Went Ashore and Those who went down with the battle-

Whatever may have been the original Raised Flag. ship Hatsuse when she foundered were
object of the landing of troops in the ---------- Commander Tsukamoto, .. Commander
southern part of the Liao Tung penin- Tokio, May .20.-9 p.m.—Admiral } iscount Nirew, Commander Anmori,
sula, it is believed here that it can now Hosoya,. commanding the third squad- ”ve secon{* lieutenants, ^ five sub . engi- 
only be the destruction of the squadron ron, reports that with the third squad- neers’ *w0 surgeons, six midshipmen, 
at Port Arthur. Even should the enemy ron hé protected the landing of troops at *°.U1\ ca<^e^ enSin®er? and ten non-com- 
capture the fortress, it was declared a new unnamed place, probably Taku : Missioned officer^. It is not known yet 
last night that they would’ never get the Shan, yesterday. He bombarded the ! “ow many of the men perished. 
Russian warships. Under orders, given ! coast and landed a party of bluejackets, I The Hatsuse was sunk by coming in 
before Port Arthur was cut off, the who occupied a point of land and ’raised ; 'contact with a submarine mine, and not 
crippled squadron was' to leave the 1 the Japïnese flag at 8 o’clock on the ! t*r_the attack of a submarine boat, 
harbor immediately the fortress fell and morning. The landing of troops im- I , The report that the battleship Smk- 
attack the Japanese fleet. If the enemy mediately commenced and was accom- was. damaged--and the battleship
retained the superiority which existed plished very quietly. Fuji sank is denied Jlere.
before his ships were destroyed there ------ o------
would have been little chance of a sac- THE RETREAT. ? FEELING AT CAPITAL,
cessfnl sortie. Now thè authorities are 
confident of the result in case the 
squadron must go out. The conflict wilj 
be nearly even, and it will be the case 
it the repairs to the Retvizan and 
Czarevitch are finished.

The crippling of Togo’s fleet will, it 
is thought, more than ever deter the 
Japanese commander from dividing his 
fleet, as he must retain his heavier 
ships off Port Arthur. Thus the Vladi- 
vostock squadron may have another op
portunity for raids- 

The admiralty claims that the chan
nel at Port Arthur was never blockaded 
by the Japanese- fireships, and that there 
is a free passage even for the heavy

1

C

Iyesterday."

IILondon, May 20—The correspondent 
of the Daily News cables from Tientsin 
as follows under date of May 19th:

“It is reported that 70,000 Russians 
marching to the relief of Port Ar

thur, and the Japanese are consequent
ly hastening offensive operations.

“Forty-five thousand troops have al- 
landed at KinchaU and

SOUNDS OF FIRING. 13
tï«O*

Engagement Probably in Progress in 
Vicinity of Port Arthur. RUMORS OF BATTLE. r■Vare Report is Current Among the Chinese at 

Chefoo.Chefoo, May 20.—1 p.m,—Heavy firing 
was heard in the direction of Port Ar
thur early this morning.

Chinese arriving from Dalny say that 
the Russians regained control of the rail
way but lost it again,

Port Arthur is well provisioned, and 
prices are ohly slightly above the 
normal.

Chefoo, May 21.—16.30 p.m.—There to 
a rumor among the Chinese here that a 
battle was fought on the Liao Tuug pen
insula to-day. It cannot, however, bè 
confirmed.

::

:ready been 
Talienwan, thus entirely investing Port 
Arthur. The Japanese advanced lines 

miles from the Russian 
Skirmishes occur daily along

Tokio, May 20.—Vice-Admiral Toga 
sent a full report as follows:

“It' is regrettable to have to report a 
sad misfortune. At 5 o’clock on Sunday 
morning I received a wireless message 
from Rear-Admiral Dewa saying that on 
that' day at 5 o’clock in the morning, 
whilst returning from the work of block
ading Port Arthur, he encountered a 
dense fog north of the Shan Tung penin
sula, the Kasaga colliding with the transmission).; The officials have not 
port stern of the Yoshino, which was received any further, information regard- 
sunk. Boats from the Kasaga saved tng the fighting which resulted in the 
ninety of* her crew. The dense fog still j retreat of the Japanese on Feng Huang 
continues. I Cheng, but there is good authority for

“This has been a most unfortunate saying that the Japanese movements in 
day for our navy. While the fleet was the direction of Liao Yang and Hal 
watching the enemy off Port Arthur the Cheng were for the purpose of causing 
Hatsuse struck one df the enemy’s the Russians in this vicinity to move 
mines, and her rudder was damaged, northward, thus giving the Japanese an

opportunity to complete their prepara
tions tb capture Port Arthur.

When the Japanèse begin a determin
ed movement in this vicinity it will bei 
from Feng Huang Cheng and New
chwang. They figure that it does not 
matter what may be the fate of the 
Yalu army, if they can continue to con
trol Hw sea and Port Arthur.

The Japanese are still fortifying the 
hills on the neck of land between Talien
wan and Kinchou bays. Many rapid 
firing guns, protected by sand bags, 
have been mounted there with the ob-

v « IR»
are seven 
trenches, 
the railroad.

“‘It is believed that the Japanese in
tend attacking Port Arthur with the 
entire force when it numbers 50,000.
They are mounting six-inch naval guns 
on steel wheels with the object of 
silencing the Russian batteries.

“The Manchurian railway south of 
Harbin is constantly broken by Chi
nese marauders, and the Russians threat
en reprisals. The Russians admit that 
they have to contend with terrible diffi
culties along the whole line. Their 
men, however, 'are behaving splendidly 
and they are very confident.”

The Standard’s correspondent at Tien- 
tsia cables that while the Japanese fleet 
was covering the landing of troops pear 
Kaichau on Monday a sharp engagement 
occurred at Hsinyencheng, Two hun
dred Russians were killed or wounded.
The Russians retreated and the Japan
ese occupied both Kaipng and Kaichau.
The Chinese governor at Chenchou has Russian ships, 
received news, the correspondent adds, 
that the Russians have destiny td the 
railway between Taschichiao and New
chwang.

-o ION THE PENINSULA.
:O
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KOREA’S ATTITUDE. IJaps Placing Guns to Resist Any Sortie 

By Russian From Port Arthur.
i; '»!
II

Edict Confirms Action of Cabinet in 
~ Rescinding Treaties With Russia. Newchwang, May 20.—(Delayed in- ;

1 ISeoulr May 19.—5.30 p.m.—(Delayed 
in transmission).—An Imperial edict 
confirming the action of the cabinet abro
gating all existing treaties and agree
ments between the Russian and Korean 
governments, covers the original treaty 
of 1894, a special agreement regarding 
the Imperial household, and all mining 
and timber concession on the Yalu and 
Tumen rivers and on Negelet island, off 
the east coast.

It declares that lumber grants to pri
vate individuals, the time limitation of 
which has lapsed, were extended sur
reptitiously by the prime minister, and 
finally by the Korean foreigner officers, 
a minor official of which signed the ex
tension under Russian pressure. An ad- 

has been vindicated, ditional clause inserted had given terri- 
belligerents can recam- torial privileges in the concession, which 

'mence the war on a more even footing. .became the means of clbakidg govern-
The first effect of the Russian - sue- mental land-grabbing schemes, and was, 

cesses will, it is believed, be apparent therefore, declared null and' void, 
to the behaviM- of the OMeese- whose This declaration still further involves 
attitude has been hostile to fhh Russians, the Koreans with the Russian govem- 
anii to bring this change about, it is ex- ment, and obliterates even the semblance 
pected that the Russian agents in. China 0f neutrality. Korean steamers belong- 
will follow the Japanese plan of fuHy ing to the Imperial household, but 
informing the Celestials of the losses in- nominally privately owned, have been 
flicted on the enemy. used as transports to land troops, Every-

Althongh in. St. Petersburg there is thing points to the steady growth of 
individual enthusiasm over the Japanese [ Japanese domination, and an absolute 
disasters near Port Arthur, there will be determination to erase all trace of Rus- 
no collective demonstration. The whole- gjan power, 
sale rejoicing will come with an achieve
ment of more thrilling character, which 
will appeal to the volatile side of the 
Russian people. Everywhere, one hears 
pfaise of the Russian torpedo boats in 
stealing out in the darkness, perhaps 
through a line of small boats of the 
enemy, to plant mines where the heavier 
of the enemy’s ships had cruised a few 
hours before.

But after all, it is pointed out, there 
remained a big element of chance as to 
whether the enemy would return.

The authorities had almost come to 
the conclusion that the catastrophe 
which they had prepared would not 
come about because of the cleverness of 
Vice-Admiral Togo in keeping away 
from the dangerous waters, as if aware 
Of the Russian preparations.

The tone of the comments of the news
papers this morning is sober, while at 
the same time recognizing thç importance 
of the Russian success, and is well ex
pressed by the Russ, which says:
“Japan’s losses jeopardize her mastery 
of the sea. It is a streak of bad luck, 
like ours. Forces are now about equal 
with the Baltic squadron. It is not for 
us to rejoice, but it was not worth 
while to bri 
to sink the

The Bourse Gazette remarks: “The 
news of the enemy’s losses will cheer ns 
up and make some amends for the 
treacherous Japanese attack at the out
break of the war. It is now the enemy’s 
misfortune to experience the deadly ef
fects of submarine mines which have 
done so moeh damage. Great is" Russia’s 
God. The war has entered on a new 
phase, hastening the Russian victory.”

The Lidtok observes: “There is no in
tention to celebrate the Japanese losses 
by a torchlight procession. It is not our 
custom to make a national rejoicing over 
an enemy’s misfortune. None the less, 
it is impossible to conceal the fact that 
the nation -is greatly impressed by the 
catastrophe to the Japanese fleet, which 
goes to show once more how accidents 
may upset ithe beat laid plane."

tiahnfy Awaiting the Development of 
Events—Eraise For Torpedo 

Boats.

aJaps Fell Back in Good Order on Feng 
Huang Cheng. I!■

INewchwang, May 20.—7 a. m.—The 
reports of the Japanese retreat to Feng

: :St. Petersburg, i^ay 20.—With greater 
Huang Oheng are officially confirmed. ; calm than has been felt since the be- 
The Japanese, numbering 20,000, men ‘ ginning of the war, Russia to-day faces 
came up on, 32,000 Russians in a strong I the situation to the Far East. The dis
position on Monday, sixty miles west'of j ast'ers sustained, by the Japanese fleet 
Feng Huang Cheng. It being unwise to have strengthened the national spirit and 
risk a battle the Japanese retired in good the officials oâréfully point out that they 
order with great' rapidity. have restored In a measure the prestige

An unofficial Russian authority says a lost by the past untarnished1 successes of 
pitched battle w:is not fought, but rumor the enemy. Should the reports of the 
says there was considerable loss on both Japanese army having been dlriVen back 
sides, the Cossacks harassing the flanks to Feng Huang Cheng prove true, then 
of the Japanese. This was presumably the authorities and people will feel that 
a reconnaisance. The pursuit was check- Russian prowess 
ed when the main body of the Japanese and that" the two 
was rejoined.

This news apparently accounts for the 
.withdrawal to an unknown destination of 
wweghips and transports from a place 
fen miles north of Kachan and of renew
ed defensive activity at Newchwang.

No news has been received here from 
Port Arthur.

I I
f, f

She sent a message for a ship to tow 
her, which was being sent, when another 
message brought the lamentable report 
that the Hatsuse had struck another 
mine, and immediately began to sink. The 
Hatsuse then was ten knots off Liao 
Tishan promontory. No enemy was m 
sight. It must have been a mine or a 
submarine boat. Three hundred of the 
officers and crew were saved. The Hat
suse sank in thirty minute*. While sink
ing sixteen of the enemy’s torpedo craft 
appeared and were driven (iff.

“Our fleet report is somewhat! vague 
on account of the faet thuittauae o< thh-i ject of resisting a sortie of the he
rn essages were received by wireless tele- j leagubred garrison. A spy set fire te 
graphy.”

The report of Rear-Admiral Togo ' local railway station this afternoon. It
is believed that it was part of a plot to 
injuje the railway.

RECONNOITRING.

I 5
if

i .

Many Mines Adrift.
Chicago, May 19.—A special to the 

Daily News from Chefoo says:
A- “While cruising off Dalny this morn

ing.-the. Daily 'News’s dispatch boat 
Pit Vu Wiis- stoppe* and examined by the 
Japanese cruiser Kasaga. The Japan
ese officers informed us that two Rus
sian destroyers have escaped from Port 
Arthur and are still at large. They 
stated that the Russians are using Chi
nese junks to place mines .in the path 
of the Japanese fleet patrolling the pen
insula coast. Thçy also informed us 
that they. had sunk a tug and several 
junks that were discovered placing 
mines. In consequence of this pro
miscuous mining the Japanese are mov
ing to a greater distance off the coast, 
and all other navigation in these waters 
is suspended. There are indications of 
Japanese destroyers having laid mines 
outside of Port Arthur, hoping to catch 
the Russian destroyers to their attempt 
to return to Port Arthur. Many of 
these mines have been improperly 
anchored and are adrift; they are report
ed to be all over the gulf. The Fawn 
passed eight and one Chinese junk pick
ed up thirteen.”

Rumors of Reverse.
. XiMvchg-eng, Mat 'evening, 
reported here from reliable sources that 
the Japanese army from the Yalu river 
has received a heavy blow, and has been 
driven back on Feng Huang Cheng.

’y
the wood work of the water tanks of the

!
should not be confounded with the Vice- 
Admiral of that name and who com
mands the Japanese fleet sent' to attack 
Kaichau, on the west coast of the Liao 
Tung peninsula, south of Newchwang, 
who- says he reached Port Arthur soon 
after the Japanese battleship Hatsuse 
was blown up and assisted in saving her 
crew, and driving back the Russian tor
pedo boat flotilla, which came ont that 
evening. Rear-Admiral Togo entered Obi 
Li gulf the morning of the 16th, recon- 
noitered the coast near Kaichau and - 
drove the enemy off a range of hills near j 
Tongshang. On the 17th after clearing I 
away mines Rear-Admiral Togo entered 
Kaichau bay, from which his gunboats 
bombarded the railroad bridge, & military 
train and the enemy’s buildings, effecting 
some damage.

A Russian captured during the recent 
fighting near Kaichau reports that the 
pnemy on the Kinchou peninsula consists 
of the majority of the fourth infantry 
division and all of the seventh infantry 
division. The prisoner adds that one 
Japanese naval officer and' thirty «hen 
are prisoners at Port Arthur. They are 
survivors of the last blockading oper
ations.

-o-
Yalu River Losses.

Tokio, May 19.—General Kuroki re
ports that the Japanese losses at the 
battle of Kinliencheng on May 1st were: 
Killed, 5 officers and 218 men; wounded, 
33 officers and 763 men; 1,363 Russian 
dead were buried and 18 officers and 
595 men were made prisoners. 
Japanese captured 21 quickfiring guns, 
19 ammunition wagons, 1,417 shells, 8 
machine guns and 37,000 shells for 
these guns, 1,020 rifles and 350,000 
rounds of ammunition, 63 horses, 10 
wagons, 1,244 coats and 641 tents. At 
Feng Huang Cheng the Japanese captur
ed 357 shells for moutnain guns, 188,000 
rounds of rifle ammunition, 1,720 coats, 
40.000 loaves of bread and other sup
plies. with a quantity of tools and tele
graph stores.

RUSSIAN REPORT
' ‘i I

That Japs After Defeat Fell Back on 
Feng Huang Cheng. Flotillas of Gunboats, Destroyers and 

Torpedo Boats Approach Port 
Arthur.Tientsin, May 19.—It is announced 

from authentic Russian sources that the 
Japanese army from the Yalu to-day 
sustained a severe defeat and was 
driven back to Feng Huang Cheng.

A dispatch from Newchwang, received 
last night, contained an announcement 
similar to the above, which was said to 
have emanated frond a reliable source 
there.:

T *

London, May 21.—A dispatch to the 
Japanese legation- from Tokio says Vice- 
Admiral Togo has reported to-day as 
follows:

“The gunboat squadron and the tor
pedo boat destroyers and torpedo boat 
flotillas approached Port Arthur yester
day for the purpose of reconnoitring, 
which was successfully carried ont with 
little damage, in spite of a hot cross fire 
from the forts. There were no casual
ties on our side."

THE LOST WARSHIPS. 1!
The II 1The Hatsuse Was a Vessel of the Latest 

Model.

The Japanese cruiser Yashino, which 
sank off Port Arthur after being ram
med by the Kasaga, was a vessel of 
4,180 tons and was 350 feet long. Her 
armament consisted of four 6-inch guns, 
eight 4.7-inch guns and twenty-three 3- 
pounders. Her speed was 23 knots, and 
her crew numbered 300 men. The 
Hatsuse, the battleship destroyed by a 
mine, was of 15,000 tons and of the 
latest model. She was only'completed in 
1900,- was 400 feet long and was heavi
ly armored. Her armament consisted of 
four 12-ineh guns, fourteen 6-inch guns, 
twenty 12-pounds, eight 3-pounders and 
four 214-pounders. She had four tor
pedo tubes and an estimated speed of 
19.11 knots. Her crew numbered 741

i■ > j
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III:o- i'îRUSSIANS JUBILANT.

Over Reported Victory at Feng Huang 
Cheng—Rumor of Heavy Jap 

Losses. '

I ji'
ll:!Gone'to Mukden. MORE RUSSIANS ARRIVE.Cruiser Aground.

Paris, May 20.—The correspondent at 
St. Petersburg of the Echo de Paris 
‘says: ‘“The Russian cruiser Bogatyr 
grounded during a fog on the rocks near 
the entrance to Yiadivostock. Her po
sition is critical. Her crew was saved.”

Mianhdona (a station on Manchurian 
railway), May 19.'—Admiral Skrydioff 
left here this morning for Mukden. Sev
eral officers of his staff are under orders 
to proceed to 'Mukden1 and Vladivostock,. 
wnere Admiral Skrydioff will follow. 
The foggy weather prevailing at Vladiy 
vostock will facilitate torpedo boat oper
ations, and may cause the Japanese to 
hesitate about loitering in the neighbor
hood.

iForce Near Liao Yang Preparing to 
Resist Advance of Japanese.Newchwang, May 10.—Midnight.—The 

Russians are Jubllanf over their reported 
victory near Feng Huang Oheng, and 
consider that it being Emperor Nicholas’s 
birthday the victory is “good medicine” 
for the Japanese.

The latest authentic reports show that 
there are two divisions of the Yalu army. 
One is moving on Haicheng, and the 
other was going, towards Liao Yang. It 
is believed the Russians concentrated 
their forces and struck the enemy south 
of Liao Yang, driving the Japanese back. 
The reports say that the Japanese loss 
was heavy.

It is understood that the siege guns 
removed from the Newchwang north and 
taken- to the Haicheng forts were mount
ed there to-day. A field battery was 
also placed in position.

The Russians claim » that they will 
place 3,000 men in Newchwang in a few 
days, but this is believed to be an ex
aggeration. The Japanese control the 
railroad south of Wafang Tien, and the 
Russian force between there and New
chwang is small, consisting of a few 
scouts.

Almost ail the railroad wires are 
down, but the Russian military tele
graph line between Newchwang and Port 
Arthur is working, and the Japanese are 
tapping it

Thd, Emperor’s birthday was elabor
ately celebrated here.

El. Mukden, May 20.—The main body of 
the Japanese forces, estimated at 80,000 
men, remains south of the Russian 
troops, who are covering Liao Yang. 
They have apparently suspended their 
advance.. This inaction causes surprise 
and .some satisfaction, for every day’s 
postponement of a decisive engagement 
is considered favorable for the Russians, 
who are daily increasing their forces, 
and are enabled by the delay to 
strengthen their positions. It is sup
posed that the recent rains hampered 
the movement of the Japanese artillery 
and compelled a temporary halt. The 
Russians still hold the railroad to 
Tchikiau.

Eleven military trains have come in 
here during the past 24 hours. The rains 
have stopped suddenly, and fine weather 
has set in. •

i j I! 11

May Make Sortie.
St. Petersburg, M* 20.—The loss of 

at least two Japanese warships is offi
cially confirmed. The admiralty has 
been expecting such a mishap to Vicer 
Admiral Togo, particularly since the 
naval commanders at Port Arthur have 
duplicated his plan which resulted in the from Seoul says: Korean feeling 
Sinking Of the Petropolavsfc. After the against the Japanese is assuming sen- 

destroyed the Russians ous proportions. Lack of organization 
prevents the Koreans from adopting ef
fective measures, but they are secretly 
embarrassing the Japanese by lending 
assistance to the Cossack detachments 
operating in northeast Korea, down to 
Gensan. These bands, with the co
operation of Koreans, it is said, have cut 
the telegraph line from Chemulpo to 
Ping Yang.

o
St, Petersburg, May 21.—6.28 p.m.— 

The government to-day received news
St. Petersburg, May 20.—The follow- confirmatory of the rumors iii,. circula- 

ing dispatch from General Kouropatkin tiou here that Gen. Stoessel has "made a 
to the Emperor, dated at Liao Yang May 
18th, has been received here:

“A detachment of Cossacks engaged a 
detachment of the Japanese advance 
guard on May ISth north of Feng Huang 
Oheng, in a mountainous district The 
fight began in the morning and lasted 
until 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon. The 
Japanese were successfully dislodged 
from four positions extending 
teen miles. The pursuit of the-Japanese 
was stopped at Daytiantsy, thirteen 
miles north of Feng Huang Cheng. Our 
casualties were six Cossacks wounded, 
twb horses killed and eight horses wound
ed. There is no trace of the enemy in 
the valley of Tsanhoka as far as the 
road leading to Tohangouine pass, eigh
teen milee north of Feng Huang Cheng, 
or in the valley of the Ai river from 
Saimatsa to Kiandiangsan, on the road 
to Dounsiauiinfea.

“A squadron of Japanese cavalry,
SYMPATHY FOR JAPS. which left Diansan on May 13th for Sai-

11—“. matsa, was repulsed by one of our
English Papers Express Regret at Loss patrols at Sc ha ego, twelve miles from 

Ten Thousand Russians Said to Have ot the Warships. Kiandiangsan. The patrol retired with-
Been Sent to Kaiping, Near ——— out loss.

Newchwang. London, May 20.—The English news- “Japanese infantry, 20,000 strong, ad-
--------  papers express greatest regret and sym- vanned May 15th towards Salitszaipudza

London, May 20.—The Shanghai cor- pa thy at Japan’s ill-luck In losing two which was evacuated May 18th.” 
respondent of the Daily Telegraph says warships. They consider it due purely to The general staff denied the report of 
the Russians will withdraw to Kaupan accident, probably to derelict mines, not a battle having been fought at Kaichau,
Tse, concentratiqg their forces at Fuku- believing that the Russians placed mines in which 200 Russians were killed. The 
men, 100 miles tq ;the northeast, to sup- at such a distance. Russians quietly withdrew from Kai-
port their new bùse at Kai Yenan and Admiration is expressed at the smart- chan, being unwilling to expose their
Tieling, whither their stores and muni- ness of the Japanese in saving so many force at that point to the attack of a
tious were being taken from Mukden lives from their vessels. Incidentally, column‘marching from the east that

-Koreans-Aid Russians.
Paris, May 19.—An official dispatch successful sortie from Port Arthur, re

sulting in the defeat of the Japanese 
with the loss of 1,000 killed or wounded. 

The Russian losses were 116 killed or

;ng the Kasaga from Genoa 
Yoshino."

battleship
attempted the same plan as the Japan- 
<•«'. that of sending out torpedo 
at night to place floating mines where 
tue enemy had' appeared a few hours 
before. Mines were especially planted 
off the Liao Tishan promontory, which 
ttas a favorable point, from which the 
Japanese bombarded Port Arthur.

The loss of the Hatsuse is of the ut
most importance, according to the gen- 
cral staff, members of which pointed but 
to the Associated Press that it tends 
to restore the equilibrium.

Despite the number of casualties in 
the Russian fleet, it has really lost only 
"’ e battleship. It is true that the 
Retvizan and Czarevitch were torpedoed 
a: the beginning of the war, but those 
battleships were safely towed into port. 
The damage they sustained was seri- 
°ns, but repairs have been in progress 
since then, and the officials state the 
Retvizan is ready to resume her place in 
the fighting line. The Czarevitch is 
still undergoing repairs, and it will be 
some time before she can put to sea. 
sTior to the isolation of Pbrt Arthur 
several shipwrights entered' the city and 
they have been rushing work on the 
repairs.

It is now generally agreed that the 
mission of the second Japanese army is 
not merely the siege of Port Arthur, but 
its capture. The Japanese must appre
ciate now that they have been weak
ened. The appearance of the Baltic fleet 
■will make Russia immensely superior

was
wounded.

The movement was chrried out by a 
combination with a train bringing in war 
munitions and supplies and General 
Stoessel’s forces, communication being 
maintained by wireless telegraphy. The 
Japanese barred the route between Gen. 
Stoessel’s force, whereupon the Russians 
attacked and routed the Japanese. After 
the engagement Gen. Stoessel’s forces 
together with the train returned to Port 
Arthur.

The general staff has received a1 mes
sage from Gen. Stoessel giving his ac
count of the fight north of Kinchou on 
Monday last. Three Russian regiments 
were attacked by Japanese divisions 
with four batteries of artillery. The 
Russian» lost 160 killed or wounded. The 
Japanese losses are nqt Renown, but it is 
believed they are heavy. The enemy’s 
advance on Kinchou was arrested.

boats
4

over fif-
■V! :

I\'lDESTRUCTION OF HATSUSE.
London, May 20.—The Japanese lega

tion here gave out this morning the fol
lowing dispatch received from Tokio:

“The enemy's fpree participating in 
the fight near Kinchow (Liao Tung pen
insula) on May 16th consisted of the 
fifth,, fourteenth and sixteenth sharp- 
shobters (infantry regiments), with eight 
quick firing guns. They left on the field 
30 dead officers and men. According to 
the prisoners the enemy’s casualties were 
over 300.”

1
The Japanese Battleship Was Ten Miles 

Off Coast When She Struck 
Mine.

b
1 I

i8Tokio, May 20.—Noon.—It is absolute
ly certain that the battleship Hatsuse 
was sunk by a Russian mine ten miles 
off the coast. The position of these 
mines make navigation dangerous for 
neutral vessels, and a protest from for
eign governments is expected. The loss 
of the Japanese warship is keenly fell 
here.

N
Ÿ- !iiv- % l 11Mo-

TO CHECK JAPS.

\i

!1XXOFFICIAL, STATEMENT. vIN EASTERN KOREA. ICossacks Busy in fhe Vicinity oi 
—Going Towards the Northwest.

f GensanROUTED BY JAPS.The Japs Lost Five Killed and Nine 
Wounded. j F

Russian Cavalry Lost Many Killed and 
Wounded Near Taku Shan. : wSeoul, May 20.—4 p. m.—(Delayd.)— 

The Japanese consul at Gensan reports- 
that about 300 Russians occupied Kan 
Kow (Ham Heunsr), forty miles north of 
Gensan, on May 19th, with the usual 
stories of looting and rapine by the Cos
sacks. The" main 'body of 8,000 men to

Tokio, May 20.—3.30 p. m.—The fol
lowing official statement has just "been 
Issued here:

“A section of infantry of the Liao 
Tuug forces went in the direction of 
Shan Chnsan and met two sections of

Tokio, May 21.—5 p.m.—The Japanese 
forces which landed at Taku Shan on 
Thursday surrounded and routed a force 
at Russian cavalry at 7 o’clock on Fri
day evening, to the neighborhood of

H
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d Silver Ores.
forks at

ER ISLAND, B. C.
N. Ry. or the sea.

N, THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

othing
RAND

Coats, Jackets, Pants, 
; now in hand.

& 00.,
VICTORIA, B. C. g

ffffffftffà?

tara, 
Burdock 
and Celery

Toqic Bitters, $1.00
PRODUCES A HEALTHY APPE
TITE AND CURES DERANGE
MENTS OF THE STOMACH AND 
LIVER.

Gyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St., ■ 

VICTORIA, B. C. i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

[N THE GOODS OP ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF 8AHT- 
LAM, B. a

All persons having claims against the 
state of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
6th February, 1904, are required, before 
he 12th June, 1904, to send to the under- 
Igned administratrix full particulars of 
heir claims, duly verified, and the nature 
f any securities held by them. After said 
2th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
he assets of said deceased amongst the 
►artles entitled 
o the claims of 
lotice, and I will not be liable for the said 
issets or any part thereof to any person 
lotice of whose claim shall not have been 
•ecelved by me at the time of such dlstrt- 
mtlon.
Dated 11th March, 1904.

EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,
Duncans, B. C.

thereto, having regard only 
f which I shall then have

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 

ifter date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
CVorks for permission to purchase 80 acres 
>f hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacot, 
md designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District.
Dated this 31st day of March. 1904.

F. C. COPELAND,
Alexis Creek, B. C.

NOTICE.

Notice is g ven hereby that 60 days hfter 
late I shall apply to the Chief Commis- 
loner of Lands and Works for permission 
o purchase 40 acres of land, more or less, 
rituate about three miles southeast otf 
lazelton. B. C., and described as follows: 
yommenclng at a post on tne northwest 
orner of the Indian Reserve No. 3 (Tsitak). 
hence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
foalns, thence south 20 chains, following 
he meanderlngs of the Bulkley river, 
hence west 20 chains. to point of con> 
nencement.

JANE HILL.
Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904.
___________________________ ;____ -«ev
OR SALE—At Salt Spring Island^!» 
acres, some cleared, good fruit 
poultry ranch. For particulars nd*pw 
J. Le Jeune, South Salt Spring IeBinC
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who landed at Taku Shan report having Salin Jan are a battalion of infantry and ’ brought to reinforce Gen. Kuroki’s lines
been engaged in two scouting skirmishes a regiment of cavalry, their advance ! of communication, which are being
during which 10 Russians were killed. In guards being in the pass of, Chanealin. i harassed by Cossocks. Gen. Kuroki ap- Committee of Senate May Investigate
the first affair two Russians were cap- . -“To -the northwests Japanese patrols jMp.rs to be waiting for the landing and Charge Made By Vice-President
tured, and in the other,tien, Kuroki te- have penetrated as ftr a| the village oF‘éq-qpefjition of a third army. It was -of Company.
ports the capture of an officer-and a " CBTn 'Chinsa, thirty miles distant from | while holding the Miao Tao straits ______
man caught making a reconnaissance in Feng Huang Cheng. Tito horses of the against torpedo attacks from Port Ar- Ottawa, May 20.—In connection with
the rear of Kuroki’s army. cavalry ànd the Japanese^ guard and1 fhë thur foi; the passage of transports with certain affairs of the Mutual Reserve

Three splendid horses captured at the infantry of the ling are Ujuch exhausted, the third army that the Hatsuse met Life Association, of New York, which 
Yalu battle by Kuroki and presented to “A detachment of. Japanese consisting ■ with disaster. have, been referred to a speciifl commit-
the Emperor reached Tokio to-day. They of two squadrons of-riiorees and three | “Realizing that they were effectively tee of the Senate, there may arise a 

taken to the palace, where they companies of infantrt ab|>eùred in the isolated, the Port. Arthur Russians political scandal which will require ip- 
inspected. Two of them are Rus-' village of Zudiapùts in the valley of the made their desperation an excuse for vestigation. This association procured 

sian bred, and the-other is an Arabian. Lagogukho, eleven miles northeast of sowing the whole gulf of Pechili with its licenee to do business in Canada in 
People who have visited Matsu Yama Salitszaipudza, and a'tqhadtron of Japan-, Boating blockade mines. ‘ x 1885. George D. Eldrkige, New Y’ork,

report that the Japanese-are exercising ese cavalry advanced from Siaskwanhe “It is reported that they sent launches who is now here, is a first vice-president 
great care with the food and general by the high road towards}Salitszaipudza. and junks to drop minés in the path of of the association. In 1897 an inquiry 
treatment of the Russian prisoners therç. I “Reconnaissances by our infantry and COME WEST IN FALL. was being made into matters connected
The rations include liberal allowance of cavalry showed that i'Jt&anese guards --------- with the association by the insurance
meat, bread and tea daily. The prison- and. cavalry are operating in the valley The Transportation Committee’s Visit department of the state of New York,
ers’ quarters are .clean and sanitary, of the Logogogoukho and .along the Feng to Coast—Cardinal Gibbons at Jas. Ih Wells, a Canadian, was second 

About 300 sick and slightly wounded . Huang Cheng read. There are no Japan- Capital vice-president. In his swem statement
men of Gen. Kuroki’s army arrived at ese along the banks of the lower Tayan ’ to the New York insurance department
the military hospital here this afternoon toad towards LuanWtro and Tatonki. transnortation Mr’ EldridSe stated that Mr. Wells in-
with several guns, wagons and am- j Tataman and Khonddu Khan are occu- COmmittæ 'wUl meet here ofwSdlT formed him that in 1885’ wheQ obtain- 
bulances captured at the Yalu river, pied'by small detachments, net exceeding ®nd will Wt tl™ Patific ^ast d^Ig ing a license for the company to do busi- 
which will be presented to the Emperor, in either case a half comlpany. 1., wm Be at tlie rjcmc coast dunng me ness in Canada, he had to pay “a good

According to Chinese reports the " Mclnnis M P P is in the round sum” to members of parliament
Japanese are transporting provisions to onuVwsteb™in4ss ' ’ of the committee and of the governmentserersrs fssxszsfr**,. *55*6» rysssras:
&îwe-A1 Hoi*r”Mto“• '“°ZLiT,T,!= -h-t.=t—

ing of Ottawa University to-morrow. He tBe ^cw York department
will dine with Lord Minto this evening. m 188°' ,The S,onate mil hare a-chance

to investigate this grave charge, which 
affects the honor of the Canadian parlia
ment and of the Dominion.

INSURANCE AFFAIRS.said t’o be following the force which oc- r tiens. The speed of the Bogatyr was 
cupied Kan Kow. ! estimated to be over 23 knots, and her

Cossacks attacked the so-called city crew numbered 580 men.
castle at 7 o’clock in the evening of May ___o___
19ty and exchanged shots for two hours -RQSSLAND CAMP,
with .the Korean garrison of three hun
dred men, who lost one man killed. The 
Russians are supposed to have retired 
foward the northwest. Natives report 
that several of the Russians were 
■wounded.

Telegraphic commupication has now 
keen established to a point eighty miles 
north of Gensan. The consul there 'be
lieves that part of the force which re
cently' attacked.^AnjU is retreating from 
Ming.Yong. -It is considered possible 
•that the Got sacks have had a base tft 
Kyong Song for weeks past. The Gen
san garrison, which consists of a bat
talion of infantry, will not take the in
itiative, but will wait an attack, which 
i#not expected.

The Japruese authorities here are in
clined to ridicule the Russian movements 
<* the east coast, and wish for the ad
vance of a larger colvrfnn, ’ making s it 
worth While to cut it off.. The only suf- 

rrersijft « M>intjgd. out, are 'the Koreans.

I-, AMBUSH "FOR CAVALRY,

Conflicting Itepcrto Regarding the Fate 
* of the Russian. Protected Cruiser; 

gatfr,,

VICTORIA CHA!Î1LE LOST EASIELast Week’s . Ore Shipments—Power 
Company’s Concentrator Nearing 

Completion. -

TORONTO BRICKMAKERS
ARE OUT ON STRIKE WELL-KNOWN BRO 

GIVES II
were
wereRossland, May 21.—Two weeks hence 

will probably see the machinery started 
at the Rossland Power Company’s 200- 
ton concentrator. The last phipment of 
cyattide machinery'iWas delivered to-day 
and the only remaining plait’in.*transit Lack of Material Will Delay Building 

Operations in Burned Portionis the transformers for the electric sta
tion. These will be delievered during 
the week.
\ The situation at the Le Roi is un
changed. The mine is employing slight
ly over 150 men and shipping high-grade 
ore to the smelter.

Some delay took place in connection 
with the resumption of shipments from 
itbe Kootenay, bat arrangements are 
now being made for--.their immediate 
resumption. Thç product will go to 
NorthpdVt to be employed in fluxing the 
Le Roi ores. Seventy tons will be 
shipped daily.

The second ten-days’ run at the I. X. 
L. realized 85. ounces of bullion, worth 
almost $1,500. This represents a hand
some profit. The prospect work on 
the Derby claim of the Spitzee group 
shows that the ore found on the prin
cipal residential streets of Rossland is a 
continuation qf |be Spitzee’®. main lead. 
It will be opened np by a continuation 
of the 200-foot workings.

Shipments are again lower, owing to 
the restricted output from Le Roi. The 
figures for the last week are: Le Roi, 
1,190 tons; Centre Star, 1.215 tons; War 
Eagle, 1,167 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 460 
tons; Le Roi No. 2, milled, 350 tons; 
Spitzee, 60 tons: I. X. L., milled, 150 
tons; Jumbo, TOO tons. Total for the 
week. 4,692 tons; for "the year to date, 
152,238.-tons.

Gordon Strathy, of M 
Live Here if He Re 

Business
of the City.

Winnipeg. May 22—H. C. Kcffei 
aged 24, and Mrs. Hugh Meli.ir- .f 
wife of a young farmer, were drowned 

’last night at Virden by the capsizing 
a boat while crossing the river 
three miles from town. Several o;!. 
iH'.the boat managed to reach shore.

R. L. Tapper Dead.
Winnipeg, May 22.—R. Latouche Tap

per, formerly superintendent of tic,ri
les for Manitoba, is dead, aged 59.

Escaped Uninjured.

As briefly mentioned 
Times a party of promitj 
consisting of H. Gord 
well-known stockbroker, 
son, manager of the Cd 
Commerce in the big eaJ 
and Mrs. Matheson and 
been visiting Victoria, 
coast purely for pleasure 
tion of prolonging their 
elude Seattle, Tacoma, 
eventually San Franci 

delighted with Vici 
thusiastic eulogies leave 
doubt, but for the purpi 
concrete form his opini 
turesque capital of Rri 
Times representative 
Strathy at the Union C 
morning. He found the 

so thorous

o of
TELLS OF JAP LOSSES.

Captain of Russian Steamer Says Gun
boat and Two Torpedo Boats 

Were Sunk Wednesday.

tiiout
( rs

------ 04-.-
RUSSIANS AT NBW-OHWANG.Bo Chefoo, May 23.—Forty Russians who 

left Dalny yesterday (Sunday) arrived 
here to-day. Up to the date of their 
departure Dalny had not been attacked 
by the enemy. According to their ac
count the Japanese troops met with a 
reverse at Kinchou on the 15th inst., but 
the Russians failed to regain control of 
the railway. They are positive that an
other Japanese war vessel was damaged 
at the time the battleship Hatsuse was 
destroyed. Civilians in Dalny are daily 
in expectation of an attack by the 
Japanese fo/ees, and are leaving there 
in junks.

The captain of a Russian merchant
man, who left Port Arthur on May 20th 
and is among the recent arrivals from 
Dalny, says in an interview that the 
whole of the Japanese fleet had not re- 
turned to Port Arthur since the 15th 
inst., when, besides the battleship Hat
suse, another big vessel struck a mine 
and was towed away disabled. Gun
boats and torpedo-'boats returned off the 
port on the 18th inst., when the Rus
sians succeeded in sinking a small gun
boat and two torpedo boats.

The Russians are now confident of 
holding Port Arthur with the 30,090 
men stationed there, exclusive of the 
navy and the crowd of mechanics o» 
the damage warships, all of which, 
except .the Czarevitch'and the Retizvan, 
are read to join the fleet, These will also 
be ready for -sea service by June 1st.'

The entrance to the harbor had been 
cleared, and small boats now pass in' and 
ont freely.

The forts on the land side of Port Ar
thur have been completed, and are now 
prepared for a severe contest. Of the 
few soldiers left at Dalny the majority 
have gone to Port Arthur, and the only 
defences left are now the mines in ttie 
harbor.

The attempt of the Japanese to land 
troops in the Kiuchou gulf on May 16th 
failed owing to insufficient water to float 
the boats.

There has been no fighting in the 
vicinity of Port Arthur up to Saturday, 
since the Kinchou fight, on the 15th 
inst., when, two squadrons of Japanese 
eavaky were wiped out, only eight men 
of which escaped.

Several unsuccessful attempts 
made by the Japanese to land at Talien- 
wan last week, it is said.

On the way over passengers on the 
junk just arrived heard firing in the di
rection of Port Arthur last night.

Thq Japanese have reported to the 
consuls here that a wreck in the Liao 
Tung gulf is dangerous to navigation, 
and it is possible that this is the other 
ship said to have been damaged at Port 
Arthur on the 15th inst., as the Japan- 

fleet is known to have entered the 
gulf after the disaster to -the Hatsuse.

t
RESIGNS EDITORSHIP.Town Reoecupied and Troops Are Busy 

Building Entrenchments.______  a ■
Newehwang, May 22.—'The Russians 

are reoecupying this place with a fair 
force of artillery and mounted infantry. 
The Russians are cobstructing a light 
entrenchment south of' tkfe town.

Steamers from Chefoo teport that they 
pass quantities of Wreckage, and It is 
supposed here that t^e .Russians have 
been clearing away the'Obstruction at 
the entrance to Port Arthur.

—c — "
RESENTED BY,.RUSSIANS.

--------- t
Press on French Minister’s Proposal For 

End of thq Wer.

$>t. Petersburg, ; May 21.—The Em
peror has received a dispatch from Gen
eral Kouropatkjn under date of May 
2dth as follows: *

“The reconnaissances of May 19th 
failed tojs^ow any sign of, the enemy in 

‘of 9fe Sedzykho and the Un-

Winnipeg, May 21.—This morning, ns 
the first section of the C. P. It. 
continental express from the East was 
running between Keewatin and Qster- 
sund, a small baby fell from the 
dow of one of the tourist cars. W. X. 
Dietrich, electrical engineer for the’ 
company, noticed the accident and. 
jumping off the moving train, went back 
for the child. He carried it. to a farm 
house near by, and sent a hand 
crew to Keewatin for assistance. A 
special engine was at once put into 
vice, and two doctors 
scene of the accident. On examination 
it was found that the youngster 
practically uninjured. The 
mother is Mrs. James Perring. and she 
is travelling from England to Nanaimo, 
B.C.

Dr. diaries Phrkhurst Gives U.p Posi
tion on Zion’s Herald. trans-CAPTAIN AND SEVEN

OF THE CBEW MISSING
Zion’s Herald, the organ of the Method- I
its Episcopal denomination in this sec-1 Farther Particulars of Wreck of Steam- 
tion. Dr. Parkhurst to-night said1 that he '
was overworked, and for that reason had Bf Turret Bay—Supposed Mur- 
tendered his resignation. dec at Montreal
the Japanese warships and transports, oer al “luIureal‘
The mines drifted to the high seas and 
to Chinese waters, constituting the 
gravest danger to neutral shipping.

“Yesterday the Haimun passed two 
floating mines within six miles of Wei- 
Hai-Wei."

.areBoston, Mass., May 22.—It was an
nounced to-night that Dr: Charles Park- 
hurst had resigned the editorship of

win-
this
eifigho, a tributary of the Sedzykho, as 

the village of jDeolouteidzkou, ou 
in road from Siuyen. to Feng 
.Cheng. A detachment of the 

Japwÿeoçrvangÿord,.numbering 300, 
piéd tfid Ÿlllage of Dieoup on the

-, “A Japanese battalion was postedefive 
beySkd Sftfek&anki and at feast 

a division .'including;'.'a Guards regiment 
wqa. statinned fire kilometers further on 

a lift.
Cossadks on May 19th en

countered three troops of Japanese cav
alry' pgar the village of Pypound, eleven 
miles southwest of. Feng Huang Cheng. 
The Oossàçks attacked and pursued the 
Japanese fo Pipouza, where they en
countered tome Japanese infantry who 
had ÿ)epa_red aflt^bush, uibich, how
ever, "’■Was'îjrstoireted in time. The-Oos- 

.sacka lost two men qwoundejj, one horse 
killed two horses wounded.

“No trace of the enemy 'was found in

fi
the ear

oqcu-
same ity itself and 

his trip that he was rel 
compliment’ comprehensil 
brace its multiplicity of 
Montreal to the Pacific!

Before photographing 
impressions into type, sj 
the man himself will a 
He is que of the oldest 
Montreal stock exchana 
chased his seat thirty-t] 
There are fifty-five men 
is only one ahead of MrJ 
of seniority, so it will bj 
nearly the doyen. He a 
don, Ontario, and immed 
school entered the Bank 
is of interest to mention 
associates at that time 
Galletty, manager of the 
the big banking estd 
Campbell Sweeney, mad 
couver branch.

After remaining some 
employment, Mr. Startl 
ilig for stock broking, a< 
for a modest" one hundrt 
have changed since thei 
nowadays command five 
known Victorian, J. A. 
ployed in Mr. Strathy’s 
siderable period, and as : 
the meeting between fi 
and employee here a fe 
very cordial. In a 
Stra thy suggests the ma 
ticuiarly the affaire of 
are few indeed with a. 
grasp of matters appert; 
cinating field in which 
widespread promiuence, 
joys a higher standing.

He likes Victoria; mo 
his impressions are espe 
because they are those 
would criticise

scr-
rushed to the

road. Halifax, May 21.—Details of the 
wreck of the Dominion Goal Company’s 
steamer Turret Bay, with coal from 
Sydney for Montreal, are slowly arriving. 
It is feared that Oapt. Hayden is among 
the victims, as he, with several members 
of the crew, are still missing, and hope 
has nearly vanished. Five members of 
the crew are known to be dead, and1 
eight are missing, including Oapt. Hay
den.

waso
child's(Associated Press.)

■St. Petersburg, May 23.—2.45 p.m.— 
The report that Rear-Admiral Jezsen, 
finding it impossible to save the protect
ed cruiser Bogatyr, which went ashore 
recently in a fog on the rocks off 
Viadivostock, caused her to be blown up, 
is confirmed.

St. Petersburg, May--'23i—The Russian 
newspapers are unahio)0118 ia their 
affirmation of (he deep, impression made 
upon the country 'by the "Emperor’s per- 

God speed to the troops in South 
Russia, declaring that ' Russian prestige 
in the Far East must be ,_vindicated end 
that every Russian breast' echoes the 
Emperor's conviction .expressed to thé. 
town council at, Mqscqw as follows; 
“Our glorious arms wiH return with the 3 
aureola 3bf victory." ' •

Considerable irritatiqp is manifested " 
by the papers over the; suggestion*mad*' 
by M. Dtrbetil, the Fretith minister at 
Pekin, that a congress bf/the powers bq 
held1 for,the purpose of aifecting a con
clusion of the war. Thé main pape* 
says: “(Die war is Russia’s personal 
affair, aitii she wants -po one’s assist
ance. When it is ended vshe will nego
tiate with the Mikado,' but not with, 
Europe. ' (.Therefore we" rpgret that à 
representative of Russia’s ally should be 
the first to pronounce ‘congress.’”

The same paper speaking of the recept 
tion of tbe news of the Japanese naval 
disasters by the British press says: “The 
hymn of uninterrupted triumph by Japan' 
ese, whiqh was sung by the friendly 
choir on the English press, has been 
changed.”-

towftrds NOT CONFIRMED.b| Brickmakers Strike.
Story of Fight at Kinchou Probably 

Gave Rise to Reported Sortie.

London, May 23.—A dispatch -^rom St. 
Petersburg to ■ Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany, says:

“The report of a Softie by tbe Port 
Arthur garrison has not been confirmed.” 
It appears,;says the dispatch, to have 
originated in the receipt of Lieut.-Gen. 
Stoessel’s report of the fight at Kinchou, 
this, together) with the fact that Gen. 
Stoessel commands at Port Arthur, giv
ing rise fo the rumor that the garrisou 
had made a sortie.

The Daily Telegraph this morning 
prints the following dispatch, dated May 
19th, from its correspondent at the Jap
anese headquarters, which the dispatch 
does not locate:

‘There has been no change in -the po
sition here for the past ten days.

“Our advanced division is in touch 
with the enemy near Mao Tien pass, 
where the Liao Yang road traverses the 
defile.

‘The ■ Prussian line extends from Hai 
Cheng to the west of Mao Tien pass.”

Toronto, May 22.—Brickmakers 
ployed in ten yards quit work this af
ternoon on account of the refusal of 
employers to recognize their union. The 
strike is serious, as brick is urgently re
quired for rebuilding the portion of the 
city recently burned.

unisonal

\
Foul Play Suspected.

Montreal, May 21.—A man between 40 
and' 45 years of age was found this morn
ing lying dead in the basement of the 
court 'house, which is now being con
structed. The victim’s skull had been 
smashed in, and he bore bruises, which 
indicate foul play.

The guns of the Bogatyr were re
moved before she was destroyed. No 
loss of life attended her destruction.

The admiralty reports that the battle
ship Orel, which sank at her anchorage 
at Cronstadt, was subsequently raised, 
and has not sustained any injury. The

e acci-

Liner Floated.
Montreal, May 23.—The Dominion 

line steamer Vancouver, Captain Japha, 
from Liverpool with 712 passengers, 
went ashore in the lower St, Lawrence 
at'8.30 last night, but was floated this 
morning at 8.30 without injury and pro
ceeded to Quebec.

the mountains between Kaichau and
ïn wMoSeontinurtl denials from the "en^te^Tc^clu^d.01”86 ^ 

admiralty heto, reports emanating from The ral staff s the re0CCUpa- 
Euima^çw ye persistently «reniât- tion of Newchwang by the Russians in
“frlpyl1A “-t“° WttSSted ^c^^ye t<rtbe change in the situa-
eruïsïr Bogatyr is on the rocks near tjon produe^ by- the loss ot the Japd11.

ot ese ships last week. Gen. Kouropatkin 
>ac" originally had intended to abandon the 

town because of the Japanese complété 
mastery of the sea, out the losses sus
tained by Vice-Admiral Togo's fleet so 
changed the relative strength of the tw;o 
fleets that it is believed to render unsâfe 
the dispatch of Japanese transports 
around the Liao Yang peninsula at the 
risk of attack by Rear-Admiral Witt- 
soeft.

An investigation made by the authori
ties of the recent attempt to destroy 
some cf the yessels of the Baltic fleet at 
Cronstadt has resulted in the arrest ot 
Tour Japanese spies, who àeein to have 
escaped detection by wearing the uni
form of naval cadets, thus obtaining ad
mission to the navy yard and access to 
the ships without difficulty. It is be
lieved that they are also responsible for 
the fire started some time ago near the 
naval magazine, and for the opening of 
the sea valves of the Orel. The authori
ties here think the Japanese have been 
harbored by anarchists.

According to reports whiçh have 
reached the Russian headquarters at 
Liao Yang from Chinese sources, the 
Japanese have made a land attack on 
Port Arthur, butliave been repulsed 
with heavy loss. The truth of the re
port is questioned here.

In Line.
Toronto, May 21,—The Methodist Cen

tral district of Toronto yesterday en
dorsed the proposed union of the Method
ist, Presbyterian, and Congregational 
churches. »

Story Denied.
Toronto, May 23.— Prof. Goldwin 

Smith denies the New York Times story 
of Saturday that he has placed his 
autobiography in the hands of any pub- 
lishêr.

Viadivostock. Hera qxact'l«sitioii)| p 
revealed and Realf»4dmirH-' JeqSrtlj » 
cording to the reprints, is.tq.aldng jf^er- 
mined efforts to save her "witli what is 

a go'rfi; chance of success. 
t itivei$t that the Bogatyr 

has not been Flown up. It is believed to 
be likely, however, that the Japanese 
will make an attempt to stop the sàlvage 
operations.

Fireman’s Suicide.
Toronto, May 21.—Chas. Idpliss, a 

fireman at Parkdale station, committed1 
suicide by shooting himself yesterday. 
He had been in ill-health for some time, 
having had several sevêre fails from 
reels, which it is supposed unhinged his 
mind.

consi
DEPORTING ITALIAN BOYS.It

Many Were Brought to the United 
States Practically as Slaves.

Favor Union.GTTa New York, May 23.—Immigration offi
cials have been making wholesale depor
tations of small hoys brought from Italy 
and other Mediterranean countries, prac
tically as slaves, says a Washington 
ÿsjfetch to thJ*t7or!d.
' -Inspector* far months have been seek-

oRUSSIAN SUBMARINES. Toronto, May 21.—The British Empire 
League last night passed a resolution 
favoring the union of Newfoundland with 
Canada.

COSS ACKS ROUTED. ITO’S SPEECH.
Two Will Be Sent to Viadivostock With

in a Week. . Says Japan Must Be Content to Enforce 
Her Legitimate Claims. .

London, May-23.—The Standard^ cor
respondent at Tokio, telegraphing "under 
date of May 21st, says:

“Addressing a meeting of financiers to
day on the important of securing the 
sympathy of the civilized world in the 
present momentous crisis, Marquis Ito 
strongly urged the importance of Japan 
being contented to enforce her legitimate 
claims, never for a moment wavering in 
frank and broad-minded recognition of 
•the legitimate claims and interests ot 
other nations.

The speech is considered significant, 
as foreshadowing Japan’s future policy 
with regard to Korea and Manchuria."

VICEROY ALEXEBFF

Gave Ill-Health as Reason For Asking 
to Be Relieved.

London, May 23.—The St, Petersburg 
correspondent" of the Daily Telegraph

ys:
“I am informed on good authority that 

Viceroy Alexieff tendered his resignation 
tor the Emperor, giving ill-health as the 
reason tor his desire to be relieved, .but 
that the Emperor persuaded him in a 
gracious telegram to remain af his poet.

Resisted Advance of Ja]
gnd Lost Ten

at Taka Shan 
illed.were Fire at ’Erknootom t 

Winnipeg, May 21.—Gushing Bro.’s 
lumber yard at Edmonton was destroyed 
by fire last’ night.

- 1Paris, May 21.—The Petit journal’s 
Sfe'Petersburg correspondent Cays-lie Fas 
been permitted to visit the Novaky ship
yards and tat/ there six submarine boats, 
two of which were complete and are to 
etart for Viadivostock within a wee».

The St. letersburg correspondent ot 
the Echo de Paris says:

“It is believed that important news ha* 
been received donceming Gen. Kourop- 
atkin’s plans. officer of the general 
etaff said: 'May 20th will mark the 
culminating point of the enemy’s offen
sive operations, and then good news may 
be expected within ten days.

Tokio, May 22.—A report was receiv
ed here to-day covering tfie opposition en
countered.by the Japanese force, which, 
landed at Taku Shan oniMay 20th. The 
Russians consisted of a Squadron of tbe 
indepf Trans-Baikal ôoesacks. They 
vigorously resisted the Japanese advance; 
and1 only retired after tone officer and 
nine men were killed and a number of 
men werq wounded. One Russian officer 
and! four .men were 'Captured. The 
Japanese |gst one man killed.

GUARDING COMMUNICATION.'

Japanese Line Is Safe-^Cossacks Avoid 
Mein Road to Liao Yang.

--------------------,•

Fusan Korea, May 21.—(Delayed.)— 
From Chinese sources it-ie rumored that 
2,000 Russians have reoecupied Siu Yen,

Cossacks have been seen near Bào 
Liman andithirteen miles west, but none 
have been, observed on the main road to 
Liao Yang,. Thq Russians are securing1 
on all side#/ but are disinclined to fight> 
unless they are in far superior numbers. 
The recent landing of the Japanese force 
at Taku Shan guarantees the Japanese 
line of communication. 1 v

irig to ascertain the reason for the large 
number of boys coming to this country 
to “relatives.” They were told that the 
boys were coming' to learn trades, escape 
the military service in Europe and be
come good' American citizens. This was 
believed until Commissioner Sargent re
ceived word from Pittsburg that Greek 
boys had been discovered there who had 
been brought t’o this country by padrone» 
and rented out to the owners of boot- 
black stands and to fruit" merchants. 
There are twenty of these boys in Pitts
burg alone. How many have gone to 
other cities is not yet known.

unspan
cumstanees merited cn 
stance he criticised the' 
treal, his own city. *" 
there,” he said, “may vj 
the splendid condition o3 
fares of Victoria, Vane 
nipeg. Victoria is a 
charming in its many 
essentially a residential 
which one would wisi 
home. In fact if I" desir. 
business there is no spr 
winch I would rather re 
torn.”

This great Canada ne 
vast to Mr. Strathy unti 
immense distances. His 
hitherto been

New Settlers.
Winnipeg, May 21.—Cushing Bros’, 

settlers, six hundred, from Europe reach
ed the city, to-day. Two babies were 
bôrn en route. ~

THE GERMAN CHANCELLOR.

Little Importance , Attached to Talk 
That Von B.uelow May Be 

Relieved.

ese
■’«To

NEW NAVAL COMMANDER.
— o —

Berlin, May 22.—There has been con
siderable vague talk in the newspapers 
representing the opposition since the re
cent debate in the Prussian House of 
Lords that the position of the German 
Imperial Chancellor, x3ount Von Bueiow, 
lias been shaken, but so far as is asser- 
tainable there is no foundation for it. 
Several influential agrarian 
criticised the chancellor in debate, but 
absolutely nothing has occurred, show
ing that he had lost the favor of the 
Emperor Wiiilam.

the idea of making General Budde, 
Prussian minister of railroads, the sue; 
cessor of Count Von Bueiow is regard
ed as ridiculous, his political experience 
being considered inadequate.

Vice-Admiral Skrydioff Has Arrived at 
Viadivostock—Raised His Flag 

on the Rqssia.

PUZZLING THE RUSSIANS. BOUNDARY MINES.
.6'Cannot Understand the Japanese Plan 

»-of Campaign—Typhus in Korea.
q.

Increase in the Tonnage Shipped to the 
Smelters Last' Week.MORE SKIRMISHES.
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Viadivostock, May 22.—Vice-Admiral 
Skrydioff arrived here at 4.30 o'clock 
this afternoon. He'Was met at the 
Okeaneki station, 13 miles outside of 
Viadivostock, by Major-General Voron- 
etz and deputations of the military, naval 
and musicipil authorities, as well as by 
many enthusiastic crowds and was pre
sented with bread and salt.

The admiràl drove to the pier in an 
open carriage, escorted by Cossacks, and 
boarded the cruiser Roseia, on which a 
short service was held. The chaplain 
sprinkled and blessed the admiral’s flag 
before it was run up to the masthead, 
where it was greeted witli a salute from 
all the cruisers, in the harbor. The day 
happened to be the eighth anniversary of 
the launching of the Rossia and Vice- 
Admiral SkrydlofFs saint'* day. The 
admiral in an address to the officers and 
crew of the Rossia said: “The Emperor 
orders me to convey his greetings and 
royal thanks for your gallant services, in 
consideration at which he reduces your 
tour of sea duty to three years.”

This announcement was greeted' with 
cheering, and the bend played the na
tional anthem.

Admiral Skyrdloff then visited the 
other cruisers and Repeated the royal 
message. There was great outpouring 
of the townspeople.

The Japanese cruisers reported as'be
ing between Gensan and Viadivostock so 
far have not been sighted-

The opening of Viadivostock fo trade 
has as yet had no effect in reviving busi
ness, which is at a complete standstill. 
The town is in an excellent condition 
and the general health of the people is 
good.

Liao Yang, May 20.—The Japanese 
plan of campaign is puzzling the Rus
sian authorities. The Japanese appear 
and then Vanish. It is impossible to 
gauge tbe strength of the troops they 
have landed, as they are scattered and 
are occupying elevated positions. in the 
mountaius.

General Kouropatkin yesterday in
spected the newly-arrived troops, all of 
whtom are in excellent condition, and es-» 
pecially the Siberian regiments.

Typhus is very prevalent in Korea, 
and is increasing daily. Typhoons are 
causing immense damage along the 
coast.

The Russian wqqnded will not wait 
for contpiete recovery before taking to 
the field. The cry of everyone of the 
wounded soldiers is: “We want to get 
back to the front to get even with those 
Japanese.”

The Japanese and Russian wounded 
in the hospitals are on excellent terms.

The Chinese are responsible for all 
acts of atro< ity committed. They boast 
that after the Japanese victory of the 
Yalu, they sent a basket of Russian ears 
to Pekin.

The Japanese claim that they have 
many excellent horses, all of Australian 
breed, which are capable ot travelling a 
great distance without fatigue. So far 
the Japanese have avoided meeting the 
Cossacks in the open.

Ten Russians Killed By Japanese 
Troops After the Landing at 

Taku Shan.
Phoenix, May 21.—There has been no 

special feature of the shipping situation 
in the Boundary this week, with the ex
ception that each of the regular low 
grade_ shippers have sent out more ore 
than last week, a total of increase 
something like 1,500 tons over last week’s 
total. The entire eight furnaces in the 
two smelters are running full time as 
usual.

The several mines made the following" 
output respectively: Granby mines, to 
Granby smelter, 31,190 tons; Mother 
Lode, to Greenwood smelter, 3,776 tons; 
Emma, to Greenwood and Granly 
smelters, 9S0 tons; Oro Denoro, 
Granby smelter, 264 tons; total for tit" 
week, 16,160 tons, making a total J . the 
year to date of 242,874 tons.

leaders
saTokio, May 23.-4 p.m.—The Japanese

-----O—e
RETUpN FROM. FRONT.

Crew of the Mnndjur and a Midshipman 
of Variag Reach Odessa.

\ V
•>< THE GREAT LAKES STRIKE.

s.
Thousands of Men Idle at Duluth 

Where Many Carriers Are 
Tied Up.

Winnipeg, May 21.—Steamer Mabel 
Bradshaw arrived at Fort William yes
terday and reported that Duluth docks 
are idle owing to the Masters’ and 
Pilots’ Association strike. Thousands 
of men are out of work. Every freight 
carrier is tied up. The strike does not 
affect Canadian ports, and there are 
plenty of Canadian bottoms available to 
carry off cargoes'. . 1

FLOODS IN COLORADO.
toif Odessa, May 23.—Thê crew of the 

gunboat Mendjur and one wounded mid
shipman of the Variag Strived yesterday 
and were welcomed by a large crowd 
with much enthusiasm. Particular at
tention was paid to Midshipman Gouhcmi, 
on whose breast the Ordss of St. George 
was pinned. The breech fittings of the 
Mandjuris guns were Wrought home.

The officers and crews of the Russian 
Merchantmen captured by the Japanese 
at the outbreak of the war to the num
ber of 500, also arrived to-day and were 
warmly greeted.

// Number of Houses Swept Away and 
Several Lives Have Been Lost.:

Just a little 
f too far and the
. woman who reaches 

over the cliff tor the 
coveted flower goes 

^crashing down into the 
abyss below, 
little too far and the 
woman, who, day by 
day, neglects to cure the 
womanly diseases which 
weaken her is prostrated 
upon a bed of sickness. 

No woman should 
trifle with-the diseases peculiar to her 
lex. Neglect to-day means a worse con
dition to-morrow.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a 
safe and reliable remedy for the cure of 
diseases peculiarly womanly. It estab
lishes regularity, dries enfeebling drai 
heals inflammation and ulceration and 
cures female weakness.

Denver, Col., May 21.—The towns of 
Livermore, Belleview, Laporte, Welling
ton and a portion of Fort Collins are 
under from three to four feet of water, 
and in some cases the water reached 
to the eaves cf tbe houses. About 300 
Russians at Fort Collins were last night 
in a perilous position. Their houses 
were floating about among the trees and 
signals of distre s were seen and heard. 
A few of the houses have entered the 
current of the river and been swept 
down stren m and perhaps shattered' or 
sunk and their occupants drowned. Two 
lives have been lost. --

A special from Cheyenne, received by 
telephone, says that six persons are 
known to have been drowned in the 
floods. Many others are missing.

MASSACRED BY MOROS.

Manila, May 23.—A report has been 
received from Camp Overton, on the 
Island of Mindanao, dated May 15th, 
stating that a massacre had occurred on 
the 12th inst. near Malabang, on the 
southern coast of Mindanao. Fifty- 
three Filipino men, women and children, 
families of employees of the United 
States military government at Malabang, 
were surprised at midnight while aslcr]' 
by the Datto A!is and a band of M 
from the Rio Grande valley and slaugh
tered. The chief and his followers 
escaped before the alarm could be given-

just a
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ENDED HER LIFE.

FEEL SAFE. Alone and Without Money in a Strange 
Land a Woman Committed 

Suicide.

Sen Francisco, May 21.—Alice E. Vic
toria Murphy, daughter of the late Gap- 
tain Francis J. Murphy, of the Royal 
Fusiliers, City of London regimefit, sick 
and destitute, turned on Ihe gas in her 

here to-day a id died from asphyxi
ation. She had tried to destroy all means 
of identification.

It is believed that she had been mar
ried in Ireland to a man named Stau- 
teigh, whose death in Southern Cali
fornia had left her penuiless in a strange 
land.

Japanese Transports Traverse the Yel
low Sea Without Escort.

London, May 23.-1116 correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Kobe, Japan, cables 
the following;

“Returning from Korea through the 
Yellow Sea this last week I saw Japan
ese transports in every direction. They 
were travelling without escort. Some
times as many • as ten ^at a time were 
counted."

DUNCANS NO
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THE CRUISER BOGATYR
“BATTLING” NELSON WON.ns,

Reported to Have Been Destroyed By 
Russians After Going Ashore. ■ are at wSan Francisco, May 21.—If <?ver 

lived up to his sobriquet. “Battling” >< - 
son, of Chicago, did so last' night when, 
after 18 rounds of terrific fighting, 
knocked) out Martin Canole, of 
River, Mass. It was a battle between: 
an exceptionally clever boxer : 
hard hitter of wonderful staying povi er 
and the man with the punch won.

THREE MEN SHOT.«My wife, Mrs. Mary Estes, has been taking 
London. May 21.—12.58 p.m.—A dis» your medicine and received great benefit from 

patch to the St. James’s Gazette, from v^.wlto‘
Kobe, Japan, dated to-day, after con- heaw, bearing-down pains, severe pain in back 
firming the report of the stranding ot the aud head, and a tired, worn-out feeling all the 
•w* • „ T*,-.,™tx-r- time. Tried «11 the remedies we could hear off,Russian protected cruiser Bogatyr on but they did no good. Finally 
the rocks near the entrance of Vladi- and my wife commenced taking • 
vostock, adds that the Bogatyr was t=tiption ' Took ten botHes, end is m better blown up by the Russians to prevent her ïf±s kÆ^voïS: TI
falling into the hands of the Japanese. scripiion to all who an thus afflicted.”

----- "Favorite Prescription” makes weak
The Bogntyr- was a fine modern women strong, sick women well. Accept 

cruiser of 6.750 tons, was hnilt in 1902 no substitute for the medicine which 
and was 416 feet long. The armament works wonders for weak women, 
of tbe Bogatyr consisted of twelve 6- The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
inch guns, twelve 3-inch guns, twelve 1.3 i°o6 paçes, in paper covers, is sent free 
«uns, and other rapid-fire guns. She had on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
eix torpedo tubes and five inches of VJfneenickel steel armor over her gun posi- *”®rele Dr- *- V,Buffalo, N. Y.

room
-o-

MOVBMBNTS OF JAPANESE. Meyersdaie, Pa., May 23.—In a dis
pute over dandelions at the Lick mine 
three Italian miners met death, and the 
fourth escaped.

An Italian named Louis was gathering 
dandelions at dusk in the rear of a 

The muscles of the human body exert a boarding house rnn by Dominick Bills, 
force of 534 lbs. The quantity of pure water Bills ordered Louis away, jestingly, 
which blood contains In Its natural state Is Louis cursed Bills, at which Bills pulled 
very great; It amounts to almost seven- a gun and shot him. An unknown 
eighths. The blood Is a fifth the weight of Italian interfered, taking Louis s part", 
the body. A man Is taller In the morning shooting Bills and his cousin, Sam Bills, 
than at night to the extent of half an Inch who was coming along on a bicycle. The 
or more, owing to the relaxation of the unknown Italian then .escaped, bnt Is 
cartilages. The human brain is the twenty- thought to be hiding In a field. A 
eighth part of the body. : x sheriff and coroner have been notified. I

Reports Received at St. Petersburg Tell 
of Position of Mikado’s Soldiers.

o
we wrote to you 

Favorite Pre- AWAITING THIRD ARMY.
St. Petersburg, May 22.—The general 

staff has received from Lieut.-General 
Sakharoff the following dispatch under 
date of Saturday;

“During the last few days onr cavalry 
has discovered movement’s of' Japanese 
detachments on the Liao Yang main 
road northeast of Feng Huang Gheng to
wards Chaninsa and beyond. Altogether 
more than a regiment has passed' in this 
direction with artillery.

“On the main road from Liao Yang to

Gen. Kuroki Apparently Delays Ad- 
. vance Until More Troops Have 

Landed: KILLED IN WRECK.

Saiida, Go., May 21.—One man has 
been killed and 41 people have been in
jured in a wreck of a passenger train on 
the. Denver & Rio Grande railway nar
row gauge line between this city an*. 
Alamosa. The wreck is believed to have 
been dne to the spreading of rails.

TT,,. ^ SHORT PUFF 
D‘~Does 'V0Qr head 

Pains oyer-your eyes? is 
alTG These

Dr- Agnew’s Data
Z«mtZBtnbhorn
Ie * 8are cure. If u s 
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ld by Jackson & Co. and

London, May 23.—The correspondent 
of the Times, on board that paper’s 
steamer Haimun, which is still excluded 
from tbe real theatre of war, gives a 
review of the present situation of af
fairs, and says; ’-v '
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PERSONAL. also In some of tie big factoriee in New 
York. En route home. Mr. Fletcher took 
In the exposition at St, Louis, the magn.li
cence of which, he says, has not been ex
aggerated. At the time of his visit the 
buildings were complete, but the finishing 
touches had not been1 administered to the 
grounds. The structures are palatial, and 
the exhibits striking and varied. The Oan- 
adlan building Is also a work of art. Mr. 
Fletcher has issumed h's connection with 
the local store.

miECIINI 
Ittllï Plains

ALARMED at the bush. rOur store will be open all day Mon- 
day; closed all day Tuesday, 24th.

* (From Saturday's t>aily.)
John B. Hart, a prominent lawyer oi 

Seattle, is tn the city and Intends spending 
a short Tacat’on here. Mr. Hart has been 
In thé" habit erf enjoying his holidays In 
Victoria.
terms of the progress that has been made 
recently. While In the city Mr. Hart to 
making his headquarters at the Driard 
hotel.

The strong tide of rmmigr-SISéfr ft‘ 
Canada is no# Approved of in tittie# 
Great Britain or in the United Stat*?48ie 
London Express says it is glad C^ihda 
is on the crest of a great wave of jseoe- 
perity, a condition which ha* been large1 
ly created by the immense concourse OP 
people of a high class that is ponriog 
into the country; but its gladness is’ 
tempered by the thought that immigra
tion from the British isles is the main 
cause of Canada’s progress. In its 
review of the circumstances leading up 
to the exodus to this country, our con
temporary deplores the departure of the 
creaim of the population from the cotton 
towns of Lancashire. It is said it will 
be the greatest exodus since the cotton 
famine caused by the American civil war 
in 1863. The parallel is in a sense start
ling, for tl^e present depression through 
which the whole country has been pass
ing, in the opinion of men qualified by 
age and experience to speak with au
thority, is only precedented by that black 
period forty years ago.

“This transfer of British population 
from one part of the Empire to another 
is an object-lesson of exceptional inter
est. These mill-hands’are going to the 
farm lands of Canada. The depopula
tion of our rural districts is being re
venged. The still voice of the country 
is calling men and women away from 
noisy factory and bustling market place, 
and, whatever may be private or local 
sentiment in the matter, there is' 
doubt it is good both for the race and 
the Empire. But is it not possible for 
rural England to take advantage of this 
“boom”? What are the special induce
ments which have stirred1 the desire of 
these lads of the County Palatine. 
Cannot British farm lands attract 
them Î Is it well to let them go- beyond 
the seas without any serious attempt 
being made to stay them, even though 
more broad acres are passing annually 
out of cultivation?

“The majority of these emigrants 
have saved money. They are in every 
way desirable children for ‘Our Lady of 
the Snows." And they arrive at a time 
when the white garment is cast off, and 
the country, is at its fairest, decked with 
flowers, and joyful in the verdure of fer
tile, fields and fruitful orchards; Can
ada is striving to draw to her shores the 
tide of Anglo-Saxon emigration, and we 
are glad to believe that the only com
petitors she has to fear are the sister 
colonies of South Africa and Australia. 
The Imperial idea has spread to aU 
classes, and the people of the British 
Isles have determined that henceforth, 
though circumstances compel them to 
change their sky, they will not change 
their flag.”

The San Francisco Call is in a less 
complaisant mood than the London Ex
press in regard to the case of Canada. 
There is no comfort for it in the thought 
that what is the loss of one portion of 
the Empire' is the gain of another. It 
canfiot understand why Americans do 
cot remain at home. It hopes that the 
throwing open of millions of acres of In
dian reserves in Minnesota, Montana 
and the Dakotas may serve as a check 
on the northward rush. It says: “Our 
Department of Commerce and Labor 
has, been examining for some time into 
thé cause which has prompted nearly 
12,000 American families to remove to 
the ‘Canadian Northwest in the last year, 
and it will be interesting to note how 
far the opening up of these vast tracts' 
of land will go towards stopping that 
tide ot emigration. The drain would be 
ef less effect were it not that those leav
ing constitute a desirable class, going to 
the agricultural districts to become pro- 
dù(?èi%. The new 'comers frbm Europe 
arejfo a large extent dumped into 
cities .to consume rather than to produce, 
and therefore they have not a tendency 
to offset the loss. The per capita wealth 
of those leaving is also considerably in 
excess Of those arriving. As yet no sat
isfactory reason for the exodus has been 
advanced. So far as known ne excep
tion can be taken to Canada’s mdthods 
in offering inducements to locate within 
her borders, and she has unquestionably 
done some clever advertising, but that 
alone is not sufficient to cause so many 
Americans to leave their country. The 
movement could possibly be checked by 
counter-advertising through the depart
ments at Washington, and it presents to 
our State Board of Trade and to the 
California Promotion Committee, as 
well as to our various county organiza
tions, a chance to earn new laurels. We 
have yet much available land in this 
state that surely is as good as the aver
age ih Canada, and it is difficult to con
ceive of any reason for the movement to 
that country other than a difference In 
land values. Our organizations should 
get in touch with the Department of 
Commerce and Labor in order to be in a 
position to intelligently show the facts, 
and should then invite here, to the best 
of all places, those in the East who, be
cause of worn-out farms or other rea
sons, are about to relinquish their birth
right and lose their American identity 
in the rigorous climate of Western 
Canada.’”
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1 SATURDAY’S BARGAIN.
Armour’s 

Deviled Ham'
Large Hi, 10 Cents

* + •
WELL-KNOWN BROKER

GIVES IMPRESSIONS
SUCCESSFUL ACTING

LOOKED FORWARD TO
A. J. Baxter, the hustling secretary of 

the Vancouver Tourist Association, paid a 
flylqg visit to the city on Friday, tfe bad 
business -with Fleming ? Bros, and the B. C. 
Photo Engraving C-o. in connection with 
fhe forthcoanlng'bookl^ of the association, 
hnd returned t»y Friday night's Princess. 
b&r. Baxter Is wetl known to the news
paper men and Inf athletic circles on the 
Coast, having been sporting editor of the 
Vancouver World for several years, and 
previous to that acting In the same capacity 
on the Ottawa Citizen. Mr. Baxter’s long 
newspaper career has been Invaluable to 
hiqi in his present work, as he knows the 
ropes which those without newspaper ex
perience haye to pick np laboriously. The 
Vancouver association is thriving and is 
doing excellent iWork in advertising that 
city.

• • *
Capt. E. E. Caine, -of Seattle, who Is con

nected with the Alaska Pacific Navigation 
Company, is In the city a guest at the 
Driard. N. L. Bell, of San Francisco, and 
Capt. Bantell, of Bay City, Michigan, who 
are associated with Oapt. Caine in the 
shipping business, are also at the Driard. 

m m m
F. H. Matheson and Mrs. Matheson, and 

Miss Helen Matheson, erf Montreal, are 
paying Victoria a visit. They are staying 
at the Driard. E. G. Russell land P. H. 
Gllmour are two other Montrealers who 
are guests at the Drlhrd.

;

; - 1X
Eutertatimen* as- Well as Instruction 

Will Be Pmldfti This Year- 

4 Smm Features.

Gordon Strathy, of Montreal, Woeld 

Live Here if He Retired From 

Business.

■

Y-i briefly mentioned in Saturday*» 
Times a party of prominent Montrealers, 
consisting of H. Gordon Strathy, the 
well-known stockbroker, F. H. Methe- 
__.lU manager of the Canadian Bank of 
On.inerce in the big eastern metropolis, 

Matheson and daughter, have

“We have decided to foRlow out the pro
gramme Inaugurated lawt year in every 
particular*” 1» the statement made by Lt.- 
Col. Hall when asked what arrangements 
were in progrès» fiat the forthcoming out
ing of members of the Fifth Regiment. 
This will be •welcome Information, not only 
to those directly concerned, but to friends 
and acquaintances, for lit means that enter
tainments will be allowed In the evenings 
and at other times as long as they do not 
interfere with the daily routine. As has 
been previously stated, ft has been decided 
to go Into camp for the usual period on 
Sunday, June 5tn, a few days earlier than 
last summer. Tents will be pitched as 
usual at Macaulay Plains.

When orders Were first given providing 
that the local volunteer force must spend 
two weeks during ithe summer under can
vas, the regulations were unnecessarily 
stringent, and consequently “camping our’ 
became somewhat unpopular. This was 
overcome last year, however, when1 the 
officers formed themselves Into a commit
tee to consider t
drucing such modifications as would make 
the outing not only instructive but enjoy
able.

Probably the most objectionable feature 
of the original programme was the neces
sity for guards during the night andi drill 
early In the morning. The first was especi
ally disliked, more particularly by th 
who were due at work in the 
comparatively early hour. Both 
therefore, eliminated. After the work had

If we take a conmrehensive view of the heen ma°e as 83 Possible, Steps were'it we take a comprehensive view oi tne taken to introduce some recreations. Regu-
meanlng. <rf the word talking, and1 con- lar hours were set aside for the entertain- 
slder that whenever sounds are made for ; ment of visitors1 and general social inter- 
a definite purpose, by means of a special c0"rse- When *heiie innoverions were In- 
vocal

«
* * *

i(From Mandayto Dally.)
Mayor Wright and other Official» of the 

city of Tacoma have accepted an Invitation 
to participate in the celebration of Vic
toria Day. They are expected to arrive 
from the Sound this afternoon. Comment
ing on the Invitation, the Tacoma News 
says: “A large contingent is expected here 
to take part In the Fourth of July celebra
tion, and the Mayor believes the citizens 
should not overlook the fete day ef her 
neighbor city, noted for bet hospitality and 
the patriotism of her citizens.”

* e e
F. J. Gillespie, representing the Excel

sior Life Insurance Company, with head
quarters at Toronto, is in the city, a guest 
at the Driard. Mr. Gillespie has taken the 
general management of the company for 
British Columbia for a term of five years 
and will establish agencies throughout the 
province. Mr. Gillespie may probably make 
his headquarters in Victoria.

• * »
L. Tockers, wine merchant, of San Fran

cisco; J. A. Thompson, a Winnipeg Insur-, 
ance man; Herbert Perkins, of England ; 
H3*'M. Buchanan, erf Hales Market, Dray
ton, England; and Dr. C. Hodley Carlson 
and Glen Dlxson, of San Francisco; W. G: 
Howard, of Yellowstone; and C. G. Glass, 
of Santa Barbara, are at the Driard.

* * • N
Among the commerçai men at the Vernon

are: P. Ross, of Hamilton; Sydney H. Lee, 
representing à jewellery firm of Toronto; 
and Arthur Nelson, of "Montreal.

Victoria Is being visited by two prominent 
citizens of Montreal. One is F. H. Mathe
son, man 
the Cana

ager of the Montreal branch of
__dian Bank of Commerce, who 's

accompanied by hi® wife and daughter. 
The other is H. Gordon Strathy, of the 
stockbroking firm of Gordon Strathy & Co., 
which is known all over Canada. They are 
here on pleasure and will continue their 
tour down the Coast.* v *

; See Our Specialties for Your Lunch Baskets
and Mi
been visiting Victoria. They are on the 
coast purely for pleasure with the inten
tion of prolonging their tour so as to in
clude Seattle, Tacoma, Portland1 and 
eventually San Francisco, mat they 

delighted with Victoria their en
thusiastic eulogies leave no 
doubt, but for the purpose of getting in 
concrete form his opinion of this pic- 

capital of British Columbia a

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,Chas. J.r Wurtele, agent of the Great 
Northern railway et Vancouver, came down 
on Friday to rélieve Kenneth. J. Burns, the 
local representative, who has been ordered 
by the doctors to Bhawnlgan Lake to re
cuperate. Mr. Burns contracted a very 
bad cold, and is threatened with pneu
monia.

-

p. The Independent Cash Grocers.are
room for

>*■« * •turesque
Times representative called on Mr. 
Strathy at the Union Club on Saturday 
morning. He found the financier affabil
ity itself and so thoroughly pleased with 
his trip that he was ready to bestow a 
compliment' comprehensive enengh to 
brace its multiplicity of features from 
Montreal to the Pacific.

Before photographing Mr. Strathy*» 
impressions into 
the man himself 
He is one of the oldest members of the 
Montreal stock exchange, having pur
chased his seat thirty-three years ago. 
There are fifty-five members, and there 
is only one ahead of Mr. Strathy in point 
of seniority, so it will be seen that he ia 
nearly the doyen. He was born in Lon
don, Ontario, and immediately on leaving 
school entered the Bank of Montreal.. It 
is of interest to mention that among hia 
associate» at that' time were A. J. G. 
Galletly, manager of the local branch ef 
the big banking establishment, and 
Campbell Sweeney, manager of the Van-" 
couver branch.

After remaining some years in - this 
employment Mr. Starthy forsook 
in g for stock broking, acquiring 'h 
for a modest' one hundred dollars. Times 
have changed since then, in. truth; seats 
nowadays command five figures. A well- 
known Victorian, J. A. Virtue, 
ployed in Mr. Strathy’s office for a con
siderable period, and as may be imagined 
the meeting between former employer 
and employee here a few days ago was 
very cordial. In appearance Mr. 
Strathy suggests the man of affairs, par
ticularly the affaire of finances. Th

W. Spencer has left on Us annual pur
chasing tonr for Spencer’s Arcade, and In
tends visiting Europe before returning. He 
will Include all the principal Eastern com
mercial markets in his Itinerary, and ex
pects to be absent several months.

no
be*t means of ltitro- REGATTA DAYem- HOW FISHES TALK.

oseSome Use Pipes and Others Make a Noise 
Like a Grasshopper.

Of course yon are going to th* Regatta, and will- take along your Luntifi“ 
Basket. You cannot do better than "leave or ’phone your order for us to fill it 
with the finest selection of Canned Delic acies, Fruit, Wines, Aerated Waters, 
etc., required.

We close all day on Tuesday.

i city 
these were.

at a
some reference to 

1 prove of interest.
type,
will

’•At

. ,, .troduced they gave every satisfaction, and,
organ fashioned for the puipose, ias before stated, win be adhered to in ell 

then I think, said Professor Bridge, lec- details at this year’s camp.
S™,te3,rtv TmL Wee ro8glronae^n"rrt omiine^VdaUy
Selborne society, it may be fairly claimed programme to which the volunteers will 
for fishes that they, can-and^dp talk. be committed during their sojourn at Hae-

Beyond the possibility of doubt many nulay Point. As morning drill, has been
fishes are remarkable for the Intensity ■ done ®wtiy ’reveille'’ will sound atnshes are remarkable for the intensity aiJûut 6e m., followed ten minutes later
and variety of the sound» which they by. the ‘fell In”, for illteen minim os' phy- 
make. ytdal drlB. Aïtef mis will come tjreakfaet,

The grasshopper produces smlnd byscr^r j te^er^dtt
lng Its legs against its wings,/while the 5 30 o’clock, followed by a good two hoars’ 
cricket on the hearth creates its chirrup drill on the various guns and general arma- 
by rubbing one wing against the other. h*nt, end when the work of the day being 
«OTir ovrv v«rv«,n ower, all wiH gather around the Canteen toMany fishes are known to produce ji8ten t0 maSK;a4 selections by members, 

sounds In an almost exactly similar man- This. *fc to Intended, will be a feature cf 
_ eatery evening,anti* the band w^ll likely
Puts ot the skeleton having roughened £ jTex'pS&df % be™%und^d

surfaces are so placed as to rub against Obtint 11 o’deck., T
each other by the action of certain mus- . There is a suggestion under conaJdera- 
cles, and produce sound. This is so in ! Y-iMr* to provide fifeld sports for Saturday 
Vwx» ^«xvwcvv, thvoo nnino^ - afternoon, snmlaM to those of last year. Asthe common three-eplned stickleback. In offlcers en4 men elike are enthusiastic, It
other instances the sound Is accentnatedi1 Is altogether likely that the proposal win be 
by being brought Into contact with the air-1 carried out. Besides this, the usual prize
bladder which arte aa a resonator wlll be given for- the beet kept tent Inmauaer, wnron acts as a resonator. camp. There has always been keen com-

The English gurnard and the John petition, in this regard, and the conditions 
dory" belong to this kind. Yet other fish no doubt will be.jthe same this summer, 
give off a drumming sound, which Is Nothing hag bed» definitely decided In re-

__., „ „ __. . gard to the night attacks It Is the custombrought about by a sort ot elastic spring to arraQge daring; camping time/ All in-
attached to the vertebrae being struck with formation In this, connection, of course, 
great rapidity upon the ttnse wall of the wi|U be kept secPet until the alarm Is

sounded, as If 1s necessary that the attack 
air-Diauuer. shall be as complete a surprise a* possible.

In another case, of a Sonth American There will be, therefore, no news until the 
fish, a number of plpe-llke branches are men are some evening unceremoniously 
attached to each side of the air-bladder, [ beds for the Purpose of
The air In the bladder being made to pass l^st week’s military orders gave notice of 
over the months of these, much after the a parade on the morning of Sunday, June 
style of the •’pan-pipes,” produces a deep the drill hsn. The corps will march
bass or growling sound. The sound pro
duced by fishes can be heard sometimes 
when they are 3Qft. or 40ft. fielow. the 
surface of the. water, and the ear of the 
listener five or. six feet above. >

There Is no doubt that the si 
çnclent days were simply vocal fishes, 
which could be seen any day .In tne fish 
market at Athens. The purpose of the 
sound's In most cases iff doubtless to at* 
tract species o< the satne kind1 together, 
while in other cases the purpose is to warn 
other fish that they had ttèst b» left alone.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
•Phone 88. 42 Government Street *

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.,
j Rev. BBlott S- Rowe, Dr. Lewis Hall and 
Arthur Lee, who bave been attending the; 
Methodist conference at New Westminster, 
returned on Saturday evening. This morn
ing Dr. HaH expressed appreciation, at the 
cordial welcome that had been tendered all 
vls'tors iby members of the Royal City. 
church. On Friday evening, he said, an 
enjoyable social meeting was held under 
the auspices of the ladies of the local 
church, at which several Instructive ad
dresses were delivered on educational mat
ters. A short musical programme bact; 
been glvA, one of the features of which 
was a vocal selection By Miss McAlpine. It 
ia expected that the work of-the conference 
will Ibe completed by Tuesday, and all the 
local delegates are expected to return on 
Wednesday.

•Phone 28. 3» and 41 Johneon Street.

higher as the years pass. The experi- H III IOTPIÎP 111 '
ence of the United States will be repeat-. U|l||i I !• UV I* i
ed in Canada, with a process of natural Mllllul UllU Hi 

selection in operation that will exclude tilflTnni* Î1IOTF1IOT
the undesirable classes who have been » 111 |J| H 11 IV I Uli I
and are now flocking into that country. Wfil I U it lit U»UI Rill I

bank- 
is seat
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was em- -,i as*HOW TO GET RICH
THOUGH A LAWYER. STATIONING COMMITTEE

SUBMITS ITS REPORTSir Hibbert Tapper attended the 
House of Commons for a few days during 
the 1903 session; probably he was not 
present more than one week altogether. 
He drew his whole sessional indemnity 
of $1,500, notwithstanding that" there is 
a role that for every day’s absence a 
member ie required to forfeit $7. During 
the same session, Mr. Ralph Smith was 
ordered- home by his physician and was 
absent from the House thirty or thirty- 
five days. Although he had been con
stantly ia attendance for about seven

iaare few indeed with a Atiore comp 
grasp of matters appértaming to the fas
cinating field in which he has achieved 
widespread promiuence, and no firm en
joys a higher standing.

He likes Victoria; most people do, but 
his impressions are especially interesting 
because they are those of a man who 
would criticise unsparingly if the cir
cumstances merited criticism. For in
stance lie criticised the streets of Mon
treal, his own city. “The authorities 
there,” he said, “may well take note at 
the splendid condition of the thorough- 
fares of "Victoria, Vancouver and! Win
nipeg. Victoria is a delightful city, 
charming in its many features. It ia 
essentially a residential place; a place tn 
winch one would wish X» niake his 
ome. In fact if I desired to retire from 

tls.m,cs? ‘here is no spot in Canada to 
hich I would rather reside than in Vic

toria.”
This great Canada never appeared so 

ast ‘0 Mr. Strathy until he spanned ite
IT™,66 ^‘stances. His vacations 
hitherto been

4» * ®
J. W. Rutherford, of Grand Forks; W. 

Humphreys, F. McBane, J. L. Gordon, H. 
W. Smith, C. T. MoHattle and Arthur J. 
Scott, of Vancouver; Stanley P. Dunlevy, 
of Cariboo; and A. Bodley, of Seattle, are 
at the BalmoraL

Pint Draft Aummced at Methodist 

Conference—Meeting cf Woman’s 

Missionary Society.

41-‘ -
* * *

E. C. Bills, of the Southern Pacific, and 
Dr. Purdy, B. W. Stewart and O. M. Mc- 
Lachlan, of Seattle, are taking part "in the 
trap shooting. They are staying at the 
Driard.

New Westminster, M'a y 20.—Additional 
interest was given to yesterday's proceed
ings of the Methodist conference by the

! morning of Sunday, June 
«v ...... hafl. The corps will march

directly to Macaulay Plains, where tents 
*tiV he Immediately pltdhed, giving the 
men a whole day to 
preparations for the 
canvas.

months, Mr. Smith forfeited $225. Sir 
tiibbert is a great lawyer and Mr.
Smith is a coal miner. Clearly their ’ reads: 
respective, ideas of duty to country are 
as far apart as theiç political principles^ 
or their regard for the rules governing 
the attendance xrf members. One rule, 
to which there is evidently some excep
tions, is that members are required to 
make a declaration in regard to attend
ance; while another is that members may 
be paid during illness while in Ottawa.
There would seem to be need for a revis-

makc all 
two wee

announcement of tfie first draf t of stations. 
For Victoria district the new list now

■

aeoeaa&ry
ts under I

!• • .
Ï-G.Frank Beveridge, wharfinger of thé Union 

Colliery Company, and Mrs. Beveridge, and 
R. Dodwell, track superintendent of the 
same company, and Mrs. Dodwell, have ar
rived from Nanaimo for the holidays.

James Henderson, . managing director of 
ÙUblishtng Company, Ltd.,

NELSON NEWS. , j 1. Victoria (Metropolitan), Geo. .ly. B. 
Adams; John P. Hicks, Wesleyafi"chaplain 
at Esyulmalt; Geo. W. Dean, superannu
ated.

2. Victoria (Centennial), Jaa. P. Westman.
3. Victoria (Victoria West). I. W. M.
4. Victoria (James Bay), to be supplied.
5. Victoria (Chinese mission), .one to be 

sent under superintendence erf Centennial.
6. Saanich, T. H. Wright (Sidney).
7. Cowlchan, Geo. B. Smith.
8. Salt Spring Island, one td be àènt.
9. Ladysmith and Extension, William C. 

Schllcter.
10. Nanaimo (Wallace street), Albert M»

Sanford. %
11. Nanaimo (Halliburton street), Robert 

Hughes.
12. Nanaimo (Chinese mission), one to be 

sent under superintendence of Wallace 
street.

13. Cumberland, W. Lashley Hail.
Fred. S. Okell to attend Victoria college.

Chtas. F. Conners to attend college.
Yesterday evening various ^committees 

were struck, and the conference 1 accepted 
the Invitation to become guests of the city 
on steamer and tram excursions. ' "

The elections of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society, also heM last night, resulted in 
the re-election of all last year’s officers. 
Among the speakers of the evening waff 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, general secretory of 
missions, who incidentally declared In 
favor of the organic union of Methodists, 
Presbyterians and Congregatkmaltets, the 

. proposal already endorsed in the East as 
practicable and desirable.

tens of
GUller, Accused of Murder, Abqnlttcd— 

John Houston Charged With 
Criiûnal Libel. ?r 

_______
: 'j v a-—{

Nelson, Mhy 21.‘*-Louis GUller,' charged 
with- the murder ef John Magee 'a& Michel 
oat;!January 16th ;4ast, was ecqittted to
day by a jury after they had beerf^eliber- 
âHag for two houm. The prisone»1 -exhibit
ed much emotion < after the verdict was 
rendered and embraced his counsel on both 
cheeks when told > that he conld1 go free. 
The prisoner’s wife, who was examined on 
his behalf, created a mild sensation In the 
afternoon by fainting when examined by 
prisoner’s counsel as to the assaults made 
on her by the lumbermen who were with 
Magee on the night of the killing. Her 
cross-examination vas carried on with the 
greatest difficulty.

Edward Aho, found guilty of manslaugh
ter in killing Johnson at Michel, was sen
tenced by the cour,t to five years in the 
provincial penitentiary.

John Houston, M. P. P., was charged to
day before the police magistrate with crim
inal libel by John Elliot, barrister, of this 
city, for an article appearing in the Week
ly Tribune reflecting on the plaintiff pro
fessionally. The case was adjourned until 
next Wednesday at the request of Mr. 
Houston’s counsel.

the Henderson
of Vancouver, Is In the city. He is ac
companied by Mrs. Henderson and family, 
and will spend the holidays here.

♦ * »
Miss McLean Halllwell, of the Canadian 

Magazine staff, is in the city. She will 
visit the “Made in Canada” fair to-morrow 
as the guest of Mrs. Maclure.

• * •

our
ir

STONE-FIGHTING.have
Tin„. ,• spent to Europe, and "he 
<.y reahzes how much he has missed.

ou can tell people about the country 
ant rou are tired,” he eaid, “but they 
thonn,eVer aPPreciate its greatness until
tbro,JrhaLe •°Ter it; until t116? see it 
tbrongh the:r own eyes.” The expansive

,, 8 a.reas of the Northwest, await- 
m'llions of set-tiers who will soon 

duetivJe-?nfl render it wondrously pro- 
,e:, the thriving western towns, and 

rrnvin 'l8 PPtentialities of the Pacific 
„r„ ' Ce have deeply impressed him. He 
wl-! ,-the growth of Winnipeg, the 
a not a *ry ita Pe0Ple> an<1 he has also 
^note of eulogy for the progress of CM-

erM<,Vf°ntreal stoek «change
fiftvfir °m.a membership of forty to
fif Ln WUhm the 1)381 two years- The 

' seats were sold by competi- 
with I '",' a ca6h capital of $250,000, 
Pa athlhhh'Mke exchan8e has erected a 

'jT'dms- This building will be 
Mont ^eicre Mr. Strathy returns to 
on te ®aV The highest price for a seat 
It was sotÏ™111 t eighteen months ago. 
fleorc ■ Last year the general
Sfb-/ l‘in reduced the figure to about 
them ; , l0.usanc*. Since then, however, 
bein'. a? advance, the latest bid
aski'i '!rUOc,’.Wlth twenty-five thousand 
qivo \ -lr' Strathy and party have been 
i„ ., Imsy smee their arrival here taking 
of ™any sights, of which the people 

- city may reasonably be proud.

A Queer Korean Game in Which AU 
Classes Indulge.

ion of both.

will Sir Hibbert Topper while in Ottawa 
for a few days returning from? London, 
appeared in the House of Commons on 
Friday evening, 13th tost., for the^BeCond 
time daring the present.session.v9e in
timated that he was going to leave flhe 
House of <Connnons, thus confirming an 
announcement- authorised- by him some 
months ago. Sir Hibbert has made np 
his mind that the opposition will be in 
hopeless minority during the next parlia
ment', and as he does not intend to play 
second fiddle to Mr. Borden, nor yet 
serve in opposition, he will retire for a 
term from the .Dominion political arena 
and patiently await the coming of a 
more propitious opportunity. Sir Hib- 
bertis retirement has bnt one meaning, 
which will be correctly interpreted by the 
electors of Vancouver.

Every country has Its natlonel game. 
Koreans prefer stone fighting or throwing. 
Travellers soon learn ot the art acquired 
by stone fighters, though there Is but one 
day in the year given over to It. If any
one offend a Korean, he answers -with a 
stone. During the Chlneee-Japanese war, 
the latter found luelr greatest difficulty 
in dodging missies from roof . tops and 
trees. All classes indulge the habit. It 
Is said of a Korean woman that she never 
falls to throw a stone straight. Within 
bounds she Is as expert as a man. hue 
childhood pleasure of skipping stones along 
the surface of streams Is well known to 
the Korean. On stone-throwing day, how
ever, she ,1s restricted to curfew time for 
her pleasure as upon other days. In the 
Land of the Morning Calm women are al
lowed on the streets only during curfew 
time, between twilight and early forenoon. 
During the day they are In seclusion.

In anticipation of the stone-throwing 
fete the natives save all shapes and kind» 
of rocks. Even the smallest child has his 
stone pile and takes pride in It. They 
practice diligently, aiming at different tar
gets. Often a hemp man like a scarecrow 
ie rigged np, and the entire famhy 
him for a "fake" enemy to be demolished 
by stones. Other targets are mandarin 
ducks, good-luck geeee, and foreign soldiers 
made of cotton wool paper.

In preparation for the fete towns and 
villages pot aside a goodly—Sum of money 
for the wounded, and to buy prizes for 
the chtfmplons. Queeg bands, composed of 
strange Instruments, mostly drums and 
fiddles, announce the opening of tne festi
val. The participants are drawn up in 
two aides _llke an army In battle. At the 
signal stone-throwing begins, and soon the 
rules are laid aside, and the game becomes 
hot and furlomr. It Is called off by some 
member of the sqnlre nobles class, a village 

• elder or a court officiât.

w: A. Manning, F. H. Hamfely and W. 
R. Tncker were among the arrivals from 
the Sound by the steamer Princess Béatrice 
on Saturday afternoon.

J. Reynolds Tlte, Wallace Lew? W. H. 
Clarke, F. T. Andrews, A. C. Stewart, R. 
H. McKee and wife, of Vancouver, are 
guests at the Vernon.

the

• • •
Mr. Justice Duff and Mrs. Duff were 

among the passengers from Vancouver by 
the steamer Princess Victoria on Saturday 
evening.

a

was in-

* • •
tion Capt. John Irving left by the Princess 

May for Skagway. He will go into the 
Alsek country In which- he has the-greatest 
faith. THE TORTURE.Miss Lynch, of London; Miss Weiner, of 
Vienna; Dr. and Mrs. E. Carlson Risley, 
of San Francisco, are at the Driard.

Dr. Thompson and wife, of Tacoma, are 
visiting the former’s parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. Thompson, Montreal street.

John W. Morris and- wife, of Edmonton, 
who have spent about a week In the city, 
leave to-night tor San Francisco.

S. Blath, of Chicago, representing a ma
chinery house, Is In the city, and Is a guest 
at the Driard. \

Mrs. F. Williams, of Vancouver, Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. T. G. Rayner, 58 Fern- 
wood road.

Superintendent R. M. Marpole, of the 
P. B„ Is In tne -city, a guest at the

The braves bore qnt the strong, courage
ous man from the wigwam. Without flinch
ing he bad endured every refinement of 
torture to which his callous captors had 
been able to subject him.

Then he had been borne forth and chain
ed upright to a tree.; But no muscle moved. 
The strong man was still “captain of his 
soul.” How was this miute Paleface to be 
compelled to speak, to reveal what he 
knew)

"Cut off his arms," said one.
“His legs,” said another.
Then a gray, wizened old chlefta'n who, 

until now, had been, silent, drew near. . . .
“Braves,” he cried. “The Paleface has 

resisted every torture, 
limb, loss of sight, burnings, or brandings 
have moved Mm. But there Is one thing 
yet may be done.” )

Hd paused significantly, and an expectant 
thrill went through. the assembly a» H 
marked that even the old chief himself 
seemed to shrink from naming tire last 
dread alternative. Then, while his dusky 
audience was lulling with the tension, he 
went on;

“Let some brave come forward and let 
him draw near to ^q, e»r of the P'leface. 
And then let the brave—let him—let-him— 
sing ‘Hiawatha!’ ”

A piercing shriek of anguish rent the air. 
The prisoner had overheard.

“No! no! no! Not that! Oh, spare me 
that,” he cried. “I wlll tell yon all, all, 
all—bat spare me that I’—Punch.

FUNERAL OF OH AS. MARSHALL FIRE BRIGADE’S WORK.
Impressive Services Were Held on Sunday 

Afternoon—Band In Attendance. To the Editor:—As I was coming In from 
the park last evening I heard the gongs of 
the fire wagons, so I followed and watched 
the firemen working on the roof of the hos-

use

The funeral of the late Charles Marshall 
took place on Sunday afternoon from the pita!, which I thought would give them 
family residence, Fernwood 'road, the ser- J ‘ots °‘ work, as there waé quite'a breeze

which seemed to fan the fire. I must say 
the way your chief worked and was right 
Into the worst of it himself and the manner 
he handled his men are quite a credit to 
Victoria or any other city of Its size. He 
seemed' to be a cool-headed man and right 
with his men, which gives them more con
fidence to work a fire than one who would 
do lots of shouting from below. I, am a 
resident of Detroit and have- seen quite a 
number of fires, but the way that fire was 
handled,last evening was good. There was 
no noise, and everything seemed to run 
smoothly.

DUNCANS NOTES.
vices being of the most Impressive charac
ter. Rev. Mr. Dean officiated at the resi
dent, a. large number ot sympathizing 

In considering the effects of the pres- 1 friends being In attendance. The cortege 
ent movement, it is exhilarating to re- left the house shortly after three o'clock, 
member that there is no immigration headed by the City band playing funeral

isl,f'vlai Correspondence of the Times). 
hmîïîe-M Üre work on s- Robin-

si ar- ’ wMch, when finished. wlM add 
< : J»,‘he now! Popular street forj residences.
hi,.,took up to the lake with 

! .k'” >a8t trip a boilermaker to over- 
, steam- tag before starting to carry 

»• I:,- lake 1brlCt t0 Capt’ LeuSwlc*'aplace
« K/ast’s teams are busy hauling

M,...nd tiles to the Tyee mine.
• k ri,'\.vX20d and Bdgson have men ; 

net eloping thedr claims at Ko tsHah.
fiNB

Tl
S"!;\ c.

Driard.
Justice Harrison arrived from Vancouver 

by the steamer Princess Victoria on Satur
day.

Thos. Kiddle, supenlntendent of the Tyee 
smelter at Ladysmith, Is at the Vernon.

H. J. Hutchinson and son, of Ladner, 
at | are guests at the Vernon.

j Mrs. Mabel Mathews, of Anacortes, 1» 
staying at the Vernon.

W. P. Hoffman, of Seattle, Is at the Ver-

Neither loss of

agent so effective as a well-satisfied 
emigrant.
Britain and the United States will de
sire their friends at home to share* in 
whatever prosperity attends their life in 
the new country. This is the first time 
in the history of the Dominion that 
there has been such a marked rush of 
population from other lands. Onr conn- 
try had been for many years in the 
column of doubtful quantities. The test 
has been applied. The proof is found In 
the immense yields of the soil. The tide 
will continue to flow, and' it will rise

marches. The late Mr. Marshall was in 
ardent admirer of -band- music, and was one 
of the leading soloists. In- a musical organ
ization In Philadelphia to Ms early days.
It was In accordance with his desire that

The settlers from Great

, the band was In attèndhnce on Sunday. 
Members of the local Knights of . Pythias 
were also present 'out .tit pespedt.to.one who 
was a Member of the o¥der of many years' 
standing. At the graveside the beautiful 
services of the Knights of Pythias were 
conducted by F. Leroy. The following were 
pall-bearere: Messrs. S. A. Spencer, W. O. 
Carter, J. Creedon, Geo. Wynne, W. P. 
Allen, T. W. Walker, P. C. MacGregor and 
D. Banfleld. '

According to Science Siftings, the cnenjo 
is the firefly of the tropics, and it Is the 
most brilliant of the whole trfbe of light- 
giving Insects or animals. Thirty-eight of 
them yield one candïé power. Cueujos are 
beetles, beginning--life as grubs.

SHORT PUFF CLEARS TH* 
.'AD —Does your head ache? Hive 

TMins over your eyes? Is the breath offen-
■ne? These

VISITOR.
May 22nd, 1804. W-yon non.

• * •
T,,rrh T. are certain symptoms of Ca- j ’ Thos. Fletcher, of the firm of Fletcher
" l>r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will £ro8 - music dealers, has returned from
ue most stubborn cases In a marvellously an<* New York, where he,has been

short time Tf ,,,, . „, — , . T taking up a complete coarse of piano tuningit s- o If y h a Catarrh a week and regulating. He was absent nearly .... ____ _ . . .
. , a sure cure. If r s of fifty years’ three years, the greater part of which was TMxtOJ Seep—(fisfhfcct&nt—to strong?»

So-d bnygJaèLn CO ZTbIu ® 1 *■—** b?thB I** profa-ion «
Co. and Hail & Co.—57. Fletcher Bros, are the local agente, nie wtm « safeguard against infect ions diseases. m

For 300 years the Chinese have made 
waterproof paper.

Firnirs’ Sois Waited S&ïâ&SjSîs;
So work In an office, #60 a month with advancement; 
steady employment; muet be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established
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11 LIVES US[
OR ONTO BRICKM AKERS

ARE OUT ON STRIKE

,ack of Material Will Delay Building 

Operations in Burned Portion 

of the City.

Winnipeg, May 22.—H. C. Keffer
ge.1 24, and Mrs. Hugh McDougai’ 
rife cf a young farmer, were drowned 
1st night at Vif den by the capsizing of 

boat while crossing the river about 
hree miles from town. Several others 
a the boat managed to reach shore.

R. L. Tapper Deed.
Winnipeg, May 22—R. Latouche Tup- 

ier. formerly superintendent of fisher- 
es for Manitoba, is dead, aged 58.

Escaped Uninjured.
Winnipeg, May 21.—This morning, as 

he first section of the C. P. R. tràns- 
lontinental -express from the East 
unning between Keewatin and Oster- 
mnd, a small baby fell from the win- 
low of one of the tourist cars. W. N. 
lietrich, electrical engineer for the 
ompany, noticed the accident and. 
umping off the moving train, went back 
or the child. He carried it to a farm 
louse near by, and sent a hand 
Tew to Keewatin for assistance. A 
pecial engine was at once put into 
dee, and two doctors 
cene of the accident. On examination 
t was found that the youngster 
(radically uninjured, 
nother is Mrs. James Peering, and she 
s travelling from England to Nanaimo,

was

car

ser-
rnshed to the

was 
The child’s

,C.
Brickmakers Strike.

Toronto. May 22.—Brickmakers em- 
iloyed in ten yards quit work this af- 
ernoon on account of the refusal of 
mployers to recognize their union. The 
trike is serious, as brick is urgently re- 
nired for rebuilding the portion of the 
ity recently burned.

Liner Floated.
I Montreal, May 23.—The Dominion 
Bne steamer Vancouver, Captain J-apha, 
|rom Liverpool with 712 passengers, 
went ashore in the lower St. Lawrence 
It 8.30 last night, but was floated this 
Doming at 8.30 without injury and pro
ceeded to Quebec.

Story Denied.
I Toronto, May 23. — Prof. Goidwin 
smith denies the New York Times story 
If Saturday that hè has- placed his 
lutobiography in the hands of any pub- 
llahèr.

DEPORTING ITALIAN BOYS.

[any Were Brought to the United 
States Practically as Slaves.

New York, May 23.—Immigration offi
cials have been making wholesale depor
tations of small hoys brought from Italy 
and other Mediterranean countries, prac
tice Ily as slaves, says a Washington 
r -Veitch to the*7Vorld. ' , —
[ -Inspectors fèr ihonths have been seek- " 
mg to ascertain the reason for the large 
lumber of boys coming to this country 
o “relatives.” They were told that the 
poys were coming to learn trades, escape 
he military service in Europe and be

come good1 American citizens. This was 
Believed until Commissioner Sârgent re
ceived word from Pittsburg that Greek 
keys had been discovered there who had 
peen brought Vo this country by padrone» 
ind rented out to the owners of boot- 
klaek stands and- to fruit* merchants, 
rhere are twenty of these boys in Pitts- 
purg alone. How many have gone to 
kvher cities ie not yet known.

BOUNDARY MINES.

'ncreaee in the Tonnage Shipped to the 
Smelters Lasf Week.

Phoenix, May 21.—There has been no 
special feature of the shipping situation 
In the Boundary this week, with the ex
ception that each of the regular low 
krnde_ shippers Have sent out more ore 
Elian last week, a total of increase 
something like 1,500 tons over last week’s 
total. The entire eight furnaces in the 
two smelters are running full time as 
usual.

The several mines made the following 
output respectively: Granby mines, fo 
Granby smeiter, 11,190 ton»; Mother 
Lode, to Greenwood smelter, 3,776 tons; 
Emmn, to Greenwood and Granby 
kmelterg, 930 tone; Oro Denoro, fo 
Granby smelter, 264 tons; total for fbe 
week, 16,160 tons, making a total for the 
Tear to date of 242,874 tons.

MASSACRED BY MOROS.

Manila. May 23.—A report has been 
received from Oaop Overton, on the 
island of Mindanao, dated May 15th, 
stating that a massacre had occurred on 
the 12th inst. near Maiabang, on the 
louthern coast! of Mindanao. Fifty- 
ihree Filipino men, women and children, 
families of employees of the United 
States military government at Maiabang, 
sere surprised at midnight while asleep 
by the Datto Aiis and a band of Mores 
From the Rio Grande valley and slaugh
tered. The chief and his followers 
escaped before the alarm could be given.

“BATTLING" NELSON WON.

San Francisco, May 21.—If ever mat* 
lived lip to his sobriquet, “Battling” Nel
son, of Chicago, did so last night when, 
after 18 rounds of terrific 
knocked: out Martin Canole, of Fall 
River, Mass. It was a battle between 
an exceptionally clever boxer and a 
hard hitter of wonderful staying powers, 
and the man with the punch won.

KILLED IN WRECK.

Salida, Co., May 21.—One man 
been killed and 41 people have been in
jured in a wreck of a passenger train on 
the Denver & Rio Grande railway nar
row gauge line between this city ap« 
Alamosa. The wreck is believed to have 
been due to the spreading of rails.
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are alleged to be lower and in which -the their own '“waist lines,” but the cheerful 
government is instinctive 410 such condi- ] words of the old tody must have been 
Clone prevail, The drone to not a harm- helpful to some, comforting to- maify, 
ful factor in a hive of bées. Up to a and inspiring to aiL The march of tiàne 
certain point it serves a purpose. When cannot be blocked. We must all regard 
that purpose is served and its presence ^ the ever increasing velocity of his move- 
is no longer necessary, out It goes. The ments with equanimity and make the

as happy

Ip
profession has made good.use of its 
privileges, as any other class would do if 
it were given the opportunity. The 
public is as deeply de^irouè of 
reforms in the process of the tow gen
erally as Mr. Maemaster is in the refor
mation in the procedure of the particu
lar branch which affects his interests. 
But the public has not the means in
telligently expressing its dissatisfaction. 
Occasionally an unfortunate litigant will 
write to the newspapers or will stalk in
to .an office with fire in his eye and toy 
his'plaint before the editor. And that 
is the end of the matter.

In Mr. Macmaster’s interesting pamph
let illustrations are given of the simple 
manner in which fat fees are charged 
up for the benefit of esteemed members 
01 a privileged profession. “I have be
fore me a solicitor’s bill in which there 
is this entry, ‘Persuing record, £17 7s. 
Cd.’ This was a small record. Some
times the item passes the £100 limit. To 
my personal knowledge the record in 
that case was perused and printed in 
this country. If the English solicitor 
ever perused it after it was sent to Eng
land, his subsequent conduct Showed that 
he knew little or nothing about the issues 
or the contents of the record. My 
clients, the appellants, won the case, and 
consequently the charge was payable as 
part of the costs taxed against the re
spondents. When I remonstrated 
against the impropriety of the charge, 
the solicitor rejoined that he did not 
‘appreciate the objection* to the Charge 
of seventeen guideas for perusing the 

ord, naively adding that my clients 
did not have to pay tne charge. I only 
give - a single instance of- this abuse. 
There are others.”

THE COMPLETE CABINET. ly as inflexibly opposed to meters. But 
there was evidently a conspiracy to 
keep the matter quiet just as there ap
pears to be an understanding at present 
that business shall be transacted by 
stealth.

We say deliberately that we believe 
the people are getting tired of the pres
ent sleek method of doing business. They 
pay their Mayor and. Aldermen, and 
they feel that they are not getting good 
service for,their money unless there be 
a good, wrothy wrangle once in a while 
to prove that their servants are diligent 
and\ earnest in their business. A few 
weeks" of the good old times w-hên John 
Macmillan would not bq' convinced 
against his will, when William Mar
chant delivered orations which might 
have been curtailed, and when John 
Hall seconded “the motion, Mu Mayor," 
would be a positive relief after a long 
sojourn in the wilderness of complac
ency. Besides, the reports would be 
livelier reading for the public and bet
ter business for the newspapers.

We cannot heiieVe that the present 
Board of Aldermen is so destitute of 
ideas that it meets simply to adopt with
out discussion the recommendations of 
the municipal executive staff.

hi neAnd now the McBride government is 
complete. Hon. F. J. Fulton Is the lucky 
men who has been called; upon to don 
the robes of Provincial Secretary in the 
first' Conservative government British 
Columbia has ever had. The act which 
admitted Mr. Fulton te paid member
ship in the administration of which for 
some time he had been an honorary 
oénament was very sudden. We suspect 
the Premier took advantage of an oc
casion when none of the other aspirants 
for office were lodking. and had Out ofcth 
administered before any protests could 
be lodged. In any case he is the Hon. 
F. J Fulton now and we wish him luck 
of his prize.

Perhaps it is just as well that tlhe Pre
mier should be relieved of part of his 
arduous duties. He was beginning to 
look worried, if not actually hunted. His 
shoulders are as broad as those of any 
other native son, hut there are limits to 
human endurance. Of course the Grits 
will say that the duties of the Premier 
are merely nominal and that Mr. Fulton 
was sworn in not because there was any 
special cause for his services, nor be
cause the country needed him, but be
cause he was ^bout to be unseated by 
the courts. He cannot be deposed, now, 
having abdicated by the act of accepting 
office. The seat is vacant. It is void 
as a matter of political expediency. 
There -Will be honor instead of odium 
attached to the manner in which the 
vacancy was created. Instead of appear-' 
tag before the electorate in the role of a 
corruptionist and law breaker, the Con
servative candidate will make his reap
pearance with all the prestige attaching 
to the character of a cabinet minister in 
the McBride government, as we have 
been repeatedly told with an' unction 
which seemed to imply that' great credit I 
should be attached thereto, to “the first 
Conservative government British Colum
bia has ever had," and as the unimpres
sionable say, “please God, may it be the 
tost!"

In short, the .only hope of prolonging 
the existence of the McBride govern
ment was to take Mr. Fulton into the 
toner circle of the cabinet. If he had 
been unseated: by the courts the 
popularity of the' ministry is such that 
no supporter of-it could have been "elect
ed as a mere private member. It je 
hoped that as a minister of th» Crown 
the people will consider it well to elect 
Mr. Fulton. If he is defeated all the 
strength of the Socialist whig which 
dominates its policy and dictates its 
eral course will not be able to save the 
McBride government. Hon. F. J. Fulton 
personally is a fine fellow considering his 
political associations. But he will be op
posed in Kamloops, and, notwithstanding 
the resources which will be at his dis
posal as a minister, and the recklessness 
with which such resources will be used in 
* cause which will mean the temporary 
continuance or immediate dissolution of 
the government, he will have a hard time 
in retaining his seat.

1

animal created in the image of God, and most of our opportunities, 
who is supposed to be guided by his Clara Morris is doing, 
reason, to vastly more tolerant. It would 
be better for him, apparently, if his im
pulses were all instinctive. His 
ing faculties have led him astray.

urnace,The San Francisco Examiner delicate
ly hints at the consequences of lack1 of 
foresight or receptivity." We suspect 
there is a suggestion in it of what may, 
follow the rejection by the Democratic “ 

It is strange that the Japanese ad- <*»“"*•« a presidential candi-]
mirai should have been so severely strick- , date" ‘ ?1,t°“ 'W“ the *ery ™an °f a 1
„ „ ,_„ . . „ i men that could have solved Napoleon sen by the very ruse he practised to effec- , , . , . B . u u™. ___  . . _ problem for him. But to Fulton Natively upon his enemy. Whether Togo 1 , ...... . . . . ,poleon said that he could give him just

five minutes—aud at the end of five 
I minutes even Napoleon’s extraordinary 
j mind rejected the new truth. Had he 

given Fulton tfie necessary time and the 
necessary encouragement he might have 
ruled in England and throughout all 

i Europe and to-day) a som of his son, the 
j little King of Rome, might be the dicta
tor of the world.” Fulton is the Ameri
can who isf claimed to have been the in-

reason- Jl Some Furnaces try to 
heat the whole neighbor

hood by sending 90 per cent, 
of the heat up the chimney. 
What you want is a Furnace 
that will heat your whole house, 
and send only the smoke up 
the chimney.

And this is just what the Sunshine 
Furnace does. It has more radiating 
surface than any other Furnace made,

J and all the heat is forced through the hot-air 
pipes—not into the smoke pipe and up the 

chimney.
The most economical, the greatest heat pro

ducer, the cleanest and simplest heater on the market. 
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet

i7
,\wA CRISIS. •*irr

Iwas deceived into the belief that he had 
effectively bottled the said enemy up or 
conceived the Russian sailors to be in
capable of adopting serions offensive tac
tics is not clear. But it is evident that i 
the harbor of Port Arthur is not closed 
to the passage of light craft. The first 
serious disaster has occurred to the Jap
anese fleet. Some of the mines laid by 
the Russian torpedo boats have been 
ploded at the spot where the most dam
age could be done. The inequality of naval

A
y

V
ex-

ventor of steamboats. It is hinted by
... , , Hearst that this great American might

strength has been partially removed. : W steamed Napoleon-s army into Bng„
Encouraged by the success which has land. Then the great Corsican could 
attended them first naval exploit of any j have done the rest. The “rest" included 
importance, the sailers of the Czar may | the getting out of England again, a mat- 
take heart of grace and attempt still ( ter which made Napoleon uneasy in 
greater feats. The condition of the mind. But are we to suppose that 
Japanese navy is fairly well understood. Hearst aims at establishing a line of 
Four ships, one of them of the first j rulers as well as a battery of “news- 
class, have been destroyed absolutely. 1 papers?"
The others are all practically ready for 1 
action. The state of affairs within the I

/ .“LEGAL” ABUSES.

McCIary"srec
It is refreshing and interesting to 

read a criticism of legal procedure by a 
member of the bar. It, is especially re
freshing and interesting when the critic 
happens to be one of the most*eimnent 
practitioners in Canada. The public 
likes to hear of an onslaught upon the 
profession, because while the machin
ery of justice is nominally kept in oper
ation for the benefit of the public, the 
lawyers have secured absolute control 
of thé^ machine, and while the results 

t be expected, they 
are far from satisfactory to the man 
who is keen in quest of abuses.

Hon. Donald Maomaster, K.C., has is
sued a pamphlet for the purpose of call
ing attention to “some of the anomalies 
and encumbrances in connection with the 
bringing of appeals to His Majesty the 
King through the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council.” In order that there 
may be no misunderstanding of the pur
pose of his criticism, Mr. Maemaster ex
plains that hq’has no complaint to make 
ot fihe mariner in which appeals are 
lierird and dispatched when they reach 
their Lordships. “Nothing could be 
more satisfactory, though, in my humble 
opinion, the committee could be strength
ened by the addition of adequate repre
sentation from the colonies." The cere
monial which must be gone through and 
the execessive cost of the same before 
an appeal can be laid before the high 
court "Mr. Maemaster protests against.
If the distinguished jurist were to open 
his ears he wôuld hear the same com
plaints from all parts of the country in 
regard to judicial procedure in Canada. 
But the murmnrings proceed from the 
people; not from members bf the bar. 
Mr. Macmaster’s plaint against the cost 
of appeals to made on behalf of his pro
fession in Canada. If he were a mere 
laymen with a propensity for litigation 
he would" be calling jukt as loudly for 
reform of the system of Canada and 
for the restoration'of the simplicity 
which surely at ohé time was character
istic of thé administration of justice. 
Some day â leader will arise endowed 
with capacity for this undertaking, and 
there will be a great cutting away of ex: 
pensive suckers and mouldering 
branches. • "

In the meantime it is a1 satisfaction to 
learn that there is a lawyer in Canada 
who is not afraid to attack the proce
dure of the highest court in the Empire. 
If reforms can be effected at the lop, 
they may in time be extended to the 
lowest of our courts. The people who 
carry appeals to the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy, Council cqn usually af
ford the exquisite luxury of fighting for 
principle until they are driven out of the 
last ditch- The ■ natural conséquence Is 
that a system has been erected in-keep
ing, with the .grandeur of their resources. 
The grievance of ,the eminent Canadian 
counsel appears to be the grasping pro
pensities pf British lawyers. Naturally- 
heavy costs discourage litigants. The 
result is that supplicants at the supreme 
Shrine of justice are comparatively 
scarce. The effect upon business is de
pressing.

The pamphleteer says: “It is at onçe 
obvious that'the approach to the Sover
eign should be as free from obstruction 
as possible, and that the aggrieved liti
gant should not be subjected to any 
unnecessary expense. What is the pres
ent situation? . . . The losing party 
decides to appeal to the King in Council. 
If it is an important màtter it is usual 
for the clients to send Canadian counsel

j^Umdon, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.
MAN A FAILURE!.

QIt is strange there are so many people 
in the world whose blood must at in
tervals  ̂be headed up to the boiling point, 
whose imaginations take fire and whose 
feverish desire for gain cannot be 
quenched except at some game of hazard. 
Gambling is one of the curses of this age. 
It has perhaps been, one of the curses 
of the race since the remote times when 
man washed off paint and donned* gar-

* * *
Kamloops Sentinel: It appears as if 

the C. P. R. were awakening, to some 
known. The Russians claim that they j extent,' to a sense of their duty, since in 
are now about on an equal naval footing ! accordance with an agreement reached 
With their enemies. If such be the case ' 8()me time since between the Mountain 
they will scarcely .remain in Port Ar-! Lumber Association and the ;C. F. R„ 
thur to eventually become targets for |

spring, and' I am of the opinion that the 
grain is as far advanced now as it was 
this time last year. The conditions are 
perfect. This is the growing time, and 
the present continued spell of warm 
weather has made up for any slight de
lay in getting the seed into the ground.’’

Immigrants.
So far this year fifty-nine special im

migrant trains have arrived from Mon
treal. One thousand new settlers came 
in on yesterday’s three trains.

No Trace. •
, No trace has yet been secured of 

Stoekham, the man who mysteriously 
disappeared from Neepawa recently. His 
relatives in Vancouver are being com
municated with.

FATALITIES Mlharbor of Port Arthur is not so well

jlist whatare

v 1.freight schedules have beep issued
mènts of many colors and no style in par- Japanese artillery. On the other hand, ' 0n lumber and dhlngles. The rate on 
ficular. ^ recent disasters will make the posses- | lumber from the territory covered by

There are few places upon earth in sion of the stronghold and port of su- the Mountain Lumber Manufacturing 
which the gambling spirit has been en- preme importance to the Japs. Their j Association is reduced 2 cents-per MO- 
tirely trained out of mankind. Even in principal losses have resulted from the . pounds. As green lumber ' weighs about 
model Ontario there are said to be oc- necessity of carefully guarding the ap-.j 3^ pounds per 1,000 feet the reduc- 
caeions on which the inhabitants of the proaches to the harbor and keeping their J tion/amounts to 60 cents per 1,000 feet 
districts hold high revelry in gamés <xf enemy securely barred therein. It is I oa greeI1 iumber anti less on kiln dried 
chance. When the “mining boom" of merely a matter of calculation as to {timber. In'return (or the concession 
British Columbia was at the zenith of whether it will be more, profitable to suf- lumbermen have agreed to sell their pro- 
its evil fame, the hief plungers are fer the present state of affairs. to, con- 
said to have been Upright Ontario peo- tinue, running the. risk of possibly fur- 
pie. They thought they saw a chance, ther disastrous assenits by the dreaded 
and they took it. There was no chance, guerillas of the sea, or to compete the 
and the organizers of the game took work of clearing op the peninsula by a I 
their money. 1 grand assault. The consensus of opin- '

Victorians pride themselves upon being lion now appears to be that no unneces- 
a “cosmopolitan people," with eyeteeth sary time will be lost in at least mak- The. Toronto News is not pleased with 
cut aqd well developed. Vet there to a ing an attempt to reduce the port. Both 
class that ’ lives '-upon' them. No one up(*2 land and sea' there are important 
ever sees it toiling. It apparently pos- events pending, ■ with large military 
sesses no spinning' wheel fon the pro- forces confronting each other and fleets 
duction of anything that adk to the which have but the choice of ignomini- 
Weatth Of the community. And yet its ons surrender or destruction after inflict- 
apparel is gorgeous, it’s paunch is nicely |ng thu greatest possible amount of dam- 
'rounded out as though it were familiar age upon the foe. It is perfectly certain 
with the good things the earth produces, £Ue Russians will choose the more heroic 
and it walks the streets with a jaunty • partf and that the curions will after all 
step and firm, indicating satisfaction ^ privileged to' read about a real 
with itself and with the world in gen-, “standup" fight between modern men-of-

war.

new it

YOUTH CRUSHED TO
DEATH BY ELEVATOR

un- Two Chinamen Suffocated In Montreal 
Fire—Bright Outlook for Farm- 

• er* of Manitoba. Another Man Missing.
It Is reported at Brandon that Steve 

Hickling, a young Englishman, was 
drowned in the Assiniboine at Kemnay 
bridge last night. He is supposed to 
have gone bathing, as his clothes were 
found upon the bank. A search is being 
made for him now.

duct for $1 less per thousand to the set
tlers in the Northwest than they did last 
year. The reduction to the lumbermen 
Is, therefore, 40 cents per thousand and - 

the railway company GO cents per 
thousand less than it has been.

St. Jacobé, Ont., May 20.—The Cones
toga flour mills, the property of M. E. 
Snider, was destroyed by fire yesterday. 
The loss is about $12,000, insurance 
$0,000. ,

gen-

GIRL BURNED TO
DEATH AT REVELSTOKE

Death of Rev. M. MacVicar.
Toronto, May 20.—The death is an

nounced of Rev. Malcolm MacVicar, Ph. 
D., LL.D, first chancellor of McMaster 
Univeristy, Toronto, and brother of the 
late Dr. MacVicar, of the Presbyteri
an College, Montreal, aged JO- 

Crushed to Death.

the course the McBride government has 
adopted in the hope of prolonging its 
existence. It says “promotion as a re
ward for suspicious election proceedings 
is a point of cynicism which rises to the 
rank of the spiciest of malign humor.” 
It would be a nice thing if the “first 
Conservative government British Co
lumbia has ever had" should be permit- 
ed to pass for lack of the qualities 
which have been the distinguishing 
characteristics of Conservatism wherever 
it has reared its head in Canada. Mc
Bride is but following the example of 
the great men in whose footsteps he 
essays to plant his feeble feet. The 

When one reaches a period of life News is a devout admirer of Conserva- 
from which he can look back and cogi- live “principles.” Why does it cavil at
tate over the events of half or even of a the acts of McBride in particular?
quarter of a century, when the hair 
upon the top of the head begins to get
thin and the locks which fringe the
“dome of thought" are grizzled and 
grey, when the joints become creaky and 
the waist line disappears, when the 
children he dangled upon his knee have 
risen to the estate of .men and women 
active in the affairs of life, resolutely and 
thoughtlessly pushing aside many of 
those who are bowed down with burdens 
—when that stage is reached it is some
times comforting to read that there are 
compensations and consolations at all 
stages of the route to the unknown 
country. An actress famous in her day 
and whose talents are stilt the theme of 
many tongues (Clara Morris)—a good 
woman and a respected notwithstanding 
the aspersions sometimes cast by the 
narrow-minded and the thoughtless and 
the ignorant indiscriminately upon her 
profession—Clara Morris as a helpless 
eld body is in as philosophic and con
tented mood in the actors’ home on 
Staten Island as she ever was in the 
heights of her triumphs upon the stage.
She has sent out 8 message to the world, 
addressed especially to aged women. We 
fear there be few indeed who will 
attain the heights scaled by the good old 
lady, and accept so graciously, so sweet
ly and so becomingly whtut the fates 
have in store. Few indeed, we fear, are 
the old women who look upon old age as 
a blessing, and fewer still are the women, 
or men either for that matter, who look 
forward to it as the supreme happiness 
of life. And yet that is what Clara 
Morris says. She avers: “I didn’t know 
I was old until I came down here to 
New York this time, and now I’m hav
ing the time of my life. Everybody gives 
me a sheltered corner to sit in, so I won’t 
be in a draught; the young men tell pie 
their freshest stories; the young women 
tell me their love troubles—and make 
me thank hehven they’re not mine. Old 
age suits me all right. And never have 
I been so comfortable. Since I came here 
and found out I was old and privileged 
I am wearing shoes a size larger than I Gibraltar, May 20.—A British torpédo 
used to, anti my waist line has entirely boat, No. 88, sailed to-day for Tangier 
disappeared. It’s fine.” We suspect >“ connection with the kidnapping of an
the womm present inwardly, prayed that his stepson, Cromwell Varley, a British 
they might be spared the pleasure of subject, by armed Arabs, headed by 
beholding the gradual disappearance of Raisuli, the notorious brigand.

1 ? 1
Fire In Dwelling Believed to Have Been 

Caused by Lamp Explosion- 
Two Houses Destroyed.Toronto, May 20.—Harold Street, 17 

years old» in charge of the elevator in 
T. Eaton Co/s departmental store, was 
crushed to death yesterday afternoon. 
He hud left the elevator to step out into 
the street when he notice it slowly rising, 
and endeavored to jump into the eleva
tor, when he was caught between the 
moving structure and guard, and instant
ly killed.

_ A COMPLAISANT COUNCIL. Bevelstoke, May 20.—A lamentable affair 
occurred last night when Gladys Garvin, 
the three-year-old daughter of P. Garvin, 
was burned to death In the house occupied 
by P. Garvin on First street, this city. 
Three other children were rescued and had 
narrow escapes.

The fire is supposed to have originated 
from a lamp exploding in Mr. Garvin's 
house. The parents were absent at the 
time the fire took place and are grief- 
stricken. The fire was a fierce one while 
It lasted.

Fortunately, there being no wind the fire 
was confined to the one corner of the 
block, otherwise the main portion of the 
town would have gone up In flames. The 
buildings consumed were two homes owned 
by Frank Lewis and J. Ringer, occupied by 
P. Garvin and family, a Chinese store 
owned by Mike Pat, and a Chinese laundry 

j owned by Nam Sing, and a Japanese res- 
! taurant scorched, all being Insured.

eral.There is something lacking in the pres, 
ent Board of Aldermen of the city .of 
Victoria. The harmony which is char
acteristic of the public proceedings of 
the Council is “onnatural." K is not 
to human nature for any body of men, 
and especially a body of men essaying 
to conduct public business, to dwell to
gether in such sweet communion. Each 
man of them agrees in all details with 
his fellows. They arë'lik

If all the people could but be persuade 
ed that for every loafer—and especially 
for every high-stepping loafer—tolerated, 
some one must do extra time at the daily 
grind, some one must be deprived ot a 
portion of his or her legitimate share of 
the comforts and necessaries of life; if 
the toilsome multitude could 
induced to do their obvious duty 
the sum of the happiness of the race 
mifcht be hugely augmented. AU that is 
necessary is for all who have been called 
into 'being to live sober, honest, honor
able, industrious lives, and the trick is 
turned. If ideal conditions prevaUed the 
hours of labor might he reduced to a 
minimum. As about half the population 
has hoisted itself upon the bent should
ers of*he other half, there is no immedi
ate hope of relief. For every “high 
roller” called hence to give an account

LIFE’S COMPENSATIONS.

Favors Federation.
Toroqto, May 20.—Hon. A. B. Morlne, 

leader of the opposition in the Newfound
land legislature, addressed the Canadian 
Club yesterday in, favor of the federa
tion of Newfoundland with Canada.

Church Union.
Montreal, May 20.—Brockviile, Hamil

ton and Woodstock (Ontario) district 
meetings of the Methodist church have 
passed unanimous resolutions in favor of 
union with Presbyterian and Congrega
tional churches. Dr. Rose, at the 
Hamilton meeting, declared the union 
would be possible in less than five years.

Ex-M. P. Dead.

be DUNCANS NOTES.

Duncans, May 18.—There is talk of 
attempting to establish a company of 
mounted infantry in this place. It is 
said that the D. O. C. of the ’district is 
favorable to the plan which has been 
mooted at different times in the past, 
but has never reached the practical 
stage. The agitation, however, is being 
revived by S. W. Bodiey, until recently 
of Victoria, who has taken up tris resi
dence in our town. There seems to he a 

-good prospect of something being accom
plished through the efforts he is putting 
forth.

The farmers in the surrounding coun
try complain of the prevalence of 
pheasants, which they declare have be
come a nuisance to the growing crops.

e an aggrega
tion of Gastons and Alphonses, constant
ly bowing and protesting that the ob
servations of the last speaker are the 
batt ends of human wisdom. It is all 
very well to have occasional meetings at 
which sweet things like honey from the 
comb are distributed. But we believe
the public is beginning to tire of that 
sort, of thing. It suspects that the real 
meetings of the council are held in ad
vance of the regular meetings, and that 
the latter are simply ratification conven
tions, in which previously'" agreed upon 
courses are adopted. In this way the 
public receives no light as to the reasons 
that are actuating the aldermen in their 
courses. If this sort of thing goes on 
^throughout the entire term, when the 
'time comes for the selection of another 
council; what data will the people have 
to go on in the event of their agreeing 
that there are desirable and undesirable 
elements on the board, and that it is 
their duty to separate the sheep from 
the goats?

Take this matter of water meters.
There is not the least doubt that nine- 
tenths of the ratepapers are opposed to 
the squandering of another large sum 
upon what they believe to be, with the 
information at present in their posses
sion, an absolutely useless—yes, a worse 
than useless, an injurious—batch of 
machines. The ratepayers have not the 
slightest idea of who is in favor of and 
who is opposed to the policy of the 
commissioner. They are powerless to 
put an end to what is worse than a piece 
•f wanton extravagance this year. Next 
year there is no doubt the aldermen 
hope the whole thing will be forgotten, 
and that they will be able to slip back 
into their places without a word of 
planation or attempt to justify their ac
tions. We believe they are mistaken.
Unless the members of the board make 
their attitude absolutely clear there is 
every probability that there will be • a 
fine batch of anti-meter aldermanic can
didates in’ the field at the next muni
cipal elections. We . believe that almost 
every individual alderman previous to I in the courts to fall almoet entirely into 
the last election pledged himself private- the hand» of the legal profession. That

Toronto, May 20.—Archibald Harley, 
ex-M.P., South Oxford, is dead at his I 
residence in Burfbrd, Ont., aged 80j 
years. He was elected to parliament as Committee of Methodist Conference Re- 
a Liberarin 1882. ports They Have Not Been

Sustained.

THE HERESY CHARGES.
of his works, the gap created is appar
ently filled by an eager recruit.

District Attorney Jerome, of New 
York, is well known as a re
former. He has been hammering at 
the weaknesses of 
for years. It is & hard' matter to 
effect reforme in the metropolis of this 
continent. Jerome appears to make but 
little progress. He has been dealing 
upper cuts at" the class which preys upon 
the populace, but as soon as that class 
is knocked1 ont in one ring it straightway 
bobs up in another. The people must 
have relief from! the monotony of exis
tence in a large city. The fires which 
heat the blood must be fed. All new 
York cannot attend horse races. But it 
can visit pool rooms and bet upon. the 
results of meets in all parts of the con
tinent. The proprietors of the pool rooms 
are of course perfectly honest in their 
dealings with their patrons! Anyone in 
■such a business must be above suspicion. 
We have only Jerome's word for it that 
the speculators are fleeced. Besides, 
what they crave is excitement; why 
should they not have it?

Seattle has declared against gambling 
andi kindred evils. An opening must be 
found for the idle somewhere. Tacoma 
reviews the situation and decides to 
step into the chasm left by the spasm 
of her sister city. And so it goes on. 
The same conditions manifest themselves 
in other channels, and possibly in some 
cases in a modified form, in every coun
try of tire world. In the economic 
system of humanity there is a large class 
which mnst lire by Its wits. The rela
tively large Section which follows pro
ductive ■occupations has not wit enongh 
to cast o«t the dromes. In systems which

Suffocated.
Montreal, May 20.—Two Chinamen, 

Lee Leen and' Lum Heep, were suffocat
ed by a fire which destroyed their 
laundry at the comer of St. Antoine and 
Mount St> Marie avenue, about 3 o’clock 
this morning.

Los Angeles, May 20.—When the gen
eral Methodist conference adjourned to
night seven of the eight bishops to be 
elected had been chosen, and the ballot 
taken just before adjournment probably 
had elected the eighth, although its re
sult has not yet been announced. The 
list of bishops so far chosen is ■ bil
lows: Joseph F. Berry, of Chicago; 
Henry Spelmyer, of Newark, N. J.: "m- 
F. MacDowell, of New York: .Tames 
W. Bashford, of Delaware, O. : Willis® 
Burt, of Rome, N.Y.; Luther B. Hi'- 
son, of Baltimore, and Chômas B. Neely, 
of Philadelphia. The election of the 
eighth is now thought .to lie between 
Dr. J. R. Day and Dr. R. J. Cook, of 
Chattanooga.

The disturbing charges of hersey that 
have agitated certain circles in the 
conference since its opening have 1" 
finally disposed of in the committ 
education, which has adopted a rvr 
which finds that the charges of 
have not been sustained, 
counsels the board of bishops 
great care in the confirmation of profes
sors of theological schools of the 
churches, and admonishes all instructor- 
in our schools to studiously-avoid so far 
as possible occasion of-misunderstand' a 
of their doctrinal attitude.

SMALLPOX PATIENT.the Gothamites

Mute of Steamer Nell Removed fo Pest 
House at Port Simpson.

Quarter Million Damages.
Montreal, May 21.—A disastrous fire 

occurred this morning in the carriage 
factory of B. Ledue & Company, on Os
borne street. The fire started near a 
forge on the ground floor, and spread 
quickly .to all the floors of the seven- 
story building in which the factory was 
located. Hundreds of vehicles under
going repairs were destroyed, as well as 
a large stock of new vehicles and thou
sands of dollars’ worth ot stock in course 
of construction. The loss is placed at 
$250,000; insurance of $150,000.

Died From Exposure.
Halifax, N. S., May 20.—The Domin

ion Coal Company’s steamer Turret 
Bay, with coal from Sydney for Mon
treal, was wrecked off St. Paul's island,
Cabot Straits, this morning. Fourteen'of 
the crew were saved by the life-saving 
crew on the island, but five of th’eui 
died before reaching shore.

Run Over.
Edmonton, N. W. 1?., May 20.—Ben

jamin Burland, of Birch Lake, return
ing from legal business in Edmonton, 
tvhile riding on top of a cart, was 
thrown to the ground by a jolt and Ç»! Smipson^May 2^-Canncry ’ - 
the wheels passed over him. ,In spite of "re flockmg in here. Managers are .n< 
every effort, he died soon afterwards. footed after Indian fishermeJ _ salmon canning season is near at hand.

Bright Outlook. Steamers Danube and Kestrel left f' "
Winnipeg, May 20.—Discussing the the south yesterday. The former calls 

grand prospects before the Manitoba at Queen Charfotte island eu route, 
farmer® this year, Premier Roblin said A steam hunch has just return' ^ 
yesterday: “Wheat seeding is practical- from the work in the channel wne > 

Vly completed. I never saw grain growing George Radge has been supermten i 
j so quickly and evenly as I have this the government tefegraph works.

Port Simpson, May 20.—The yellow 
flag floated once more over '“Microbe 
Hill.” Jack Pynn, a resident of Vic
toria, mate on the steamer Neil, was 
taken to the pest house tb-day with 
smallpox. The steamer made a trip 
from Tacoma, calling at nearly all in
termediate ports andi arriving at George
town mill yesterday morning. No doubt 
the steamer will be quarantined end sent 
direct to William Head.

ACCIDENT AT MOUNT SICKER.
across the ocean to argue the case. 
Sometimes the Canadian counsel are 
aided by English counsel. It is how
ever, becoming more and more the rale 
for Canadian counsel to argue their own 
cases, though this is often- done in as
sociation with English counsel. The 
present practice to, in addition, to en
gage a firm of solicitors, and, in seven 
cases ont of ten, you have three sets of 
legal gentlemen engaged in connection 
with bringing the appeal to the notice 
ot the King: first, the Canadian counsel; 
second, the English solicitor, and, third, 
the English counsel. It is unnecessary 
to say that this inevitably means, to’ the 
client or to his adversary, e considerable 
expenditure, and, in ‘ most cases, to 
both." All this comes of the supineness

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Mount Sicker, May 18.—An unfor

tunate accident occurred here last night, 
the victim being J. Routledge, tote of 
Victoria. Mr. Routledge, who runs a 
barber shop in- the Brenton hotel, whs 
engaged in a friendly wrestling match 
with another young man when he sus
tained a fracture of the elbow. He was 
removed to the Chemainus hospital, 
where his injuries were attended to, and 
the bone set after midnight.

The report
visetO ON1 i

PORT SIMPSON NEWS.
gone to Tangier.

British Torpedo Beet to Visit Morocco 
in Connection With Kidnapping.

of the public in permitting the procedure

T

E m œ
SPECIAL TAX ON 

LUMBER

prohibitive Measure 
0. S. Government 

of B. C.

One of the vexatious 
of this provillumbermen

moved. The duty on roll 
ing the United States, w! 
last was raised from $3 
again been placed at tl 
and the duty on rough 
15 per cent, ad valorem 
effect were received by 
tim Great Northern Cd 
city Thursday. It is d 
result of the recent acta 
State* government ini 
be to stimulate the lud 
British Columbia agd 
will the proprietors of 
profit by the new tariff! 
increase in the d'ufy COI 

shipped from there 
side, a great deal of whl 
in the East, J

As soon as the tariff i 
Columbia lumber was! 
oat of the United Stall 
good business was do 
Iota going as fat Es 
Merchants there under 
could import Vancouve 
as cheaply as that \ 
Washington, but as ed 
were changed orders w 
business received a che 

The extra import du 
Canadian lumber as a 
under paragraph 195 j 
1897. which says: “P? 
country or dependency 
extra duty upon logs, i 
Hired timber, stàves, t 
or heading bolts expor 
States or a discrimina 
broom sticks or chair 
American citizens in : 
amount of such export 
other charges, as the c 
be added as additional 
imposed upen articles 
paragraph where impo 
country or dependency.

Under this paragrap 
Port Townsend raised 
respond with the charg 
British Columbia lei 
timber cut in this provi 
tain rights exempted, 
practically an export i 
timber is used in the 
is allowed of the tax o 
cent' per cord on rail 
props, logs and1 cordwo

Under the British ( 
charges run from $2 ti 
feet. —

It is not known whs 
United States official 
extra tariff which had 
fact United' States C« 
spoken to on the mat 
was not aware that an 
been taken, and has a 
formation.

was

With a big freight, < 
were landed here, th< 
Company’s steamer 
Wright, arrived on sJ 
Far East. Yokohami 
on the 6th inst., and 
for three days of stoi 
uneventful. About 75 
gers were brought acr< 
of whom was convey 
hospital on arrival, st 
brain trouble.

Capt. Wright, when 
representative this mo 
learned more about th 
rival than he did- dur; 
on the Asiatic coast, 
hama when the 
of the victory of the 
the Yalu. The 
created a great deal 
what the Japanese ca 
in progress. As a ri 
ading of the entrance 
greater feeling of sect 
at Kobe many of th 
shipping had been, rei 
uixthe harbor had b 
the steamers 
to take a pilot boat 
Yokohama, however, n 
not been relaxed, ec 
although shipping me! 
there, too, the mines 
removed. These had 
gnard the cities agai 
tack by the enemy’s 

An official report h$ 
Yokohama from the 
No. 11 torpedo flotilla 
Itinshiu Maru was d 
with one company of 
after consultation wit 
of the Gensan garriso 
of making a demonsl 
enemy, as advice had 
about 250 Russian tn 
leave Kil-ju for Pe 
which befell the ship i 
history.

The Hyades made 1 
while in the Orient, li

goo

were n'
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Some Furnaces try to 
heat the whole neighbor- 

p by sending 90 per cent, 
the heat up the chimney, 
kt you want is a Furnace . 
will heat your whole house, 
send only the smoke up 

chimney.
is just what the Sunshine 

b. It has more radiating 
any other Furnace made, ‘ 
forced through the hot-air 

he smoke pipe and up the \

cal, the greatest heat pro- 
lest heater on the market, 
dealers. Write for booklet.

—

Cariboo's deep mines, antf'lf the men who 
have pnt tn their time and money for the 
past ten -years get what they deserve for 
their great grit and energy, they will have 
bank accounts before another year rolls 
by."

MORGAN GETS DAMAGES.

British Yukon Company Found Gùilty 
of Negligepee and Plaintiff 

Awarded $12,000.

HAVE ORGANIZED FOR
GOOD OF DISTRICTI «

Residents of Victoria West Have Ap
pointed Committee to Wait on 

Mayor and Aldermen,

John Morgan who, while mate on the 
steamer Yukoner, met with an accident 
in consequence of which his leg had to 
be amputated above the knee, has been 
awarded damages to the amount of
$12,000 against the British Yukon Navi- After a brave straggle with a malady that
gation Company. The «greater part of never relaxed Its relentless progress, a As a result of the meeting held Thurs- 
Fnday was taken up in the addresses w*4i known citizen passed away Thursday day at Victoria West for tlie purpose 
°*_^°ansei* e afternoon in the person of Charles Marshall, of discussing matters pertaining to that!

The contention of W. J. Taylor, R.C., > He had been ailing for some time, Bright's portion of the city it was decided to ap- 
for the plaintiff, was that the breaking disease having laid its Ltavy hand- upon point a committee of twelve residents to 
of the capstan was due to the neglect j him, bnt with indomitable spirit he held wait on the Mayor and aldermen on 
of the co-mpany to keep it in proper his own until, finally weakened by the *n- Wednesday evening next, 
shape. After the accident an amputa- cessant attacks, he gradually sank, the end Among the questions forming subject 
tion gt the ankie would have sufficed had coming at half-post-four in the afternoon matter for discussion is the "proposed 
it not been for the ueglect of the com- at the family residence, Fernwood road. , sewerage extension and the condition ol 
pany in delaying the taking of the plain- The career which has jnst been terminât- streets and sidewalks of that" locality, the 
tiff immediately to a place where medi- ed has been active, interesting and success- ' Oaigtlower road, Indian reserve, water 
cal attendance could have been obtained, tip. Mr. Marshall was born in Cbapel and other questions being taken up at

R. Cassidy, K. C., combatted these Thorpe, near Wakefield, Yorkshire, Eng., j a later date, 
contentions, and held that even if there on April 14th, 1828, and was 
were negligence with respect to the 
taking of the plaintiff to a medical man, 
this could not be attributed to the com
pany, but only to the employees of the 
company. The action was brought un
der the common law, and not under the 
Employer's liability Act, so that the 
defendant company could not be held re
sponsible for neglect on the. partof ita 
employees.

In summing np the case His Lordship 
Mr. Justice Drake put the following 

to be an-

DEATH OF OHAS. MARSHALL.

Well Known Citizen Passed Away Thurs
day Afternoon.SPECIAL TAX ON DETAILS ANN0DHCED

IN CURRENT GAZETTELUMBER TAKEN OFF

Will Be Commenced on July 4th—Exam
iners Are Appointed—Other 

Official Notices.

Prohibitive Measure Was Adopted by 
IJ. S. Government fa Retaliation 

of B. C. Act-

... , ...... £ The annual examination of candidates
One of the vexations questions to the for certificates of qualification to teach

lumbermen of this province has been re- | in the public sy,odIs of this province will
movt-'i. The duty on rough lumber enter- f commence on Monday, July 4th, at 8.45
in? tl Uuited States, which in February F a.m., in the following places:
last was raised from $2 to $1.00, has Victoria, in High school building; Van-
agaia been placed at the former figure, J couver, in High school building; Na-
and the duty on rough cedar is based a w naimo, in High school building; New
15 • „ r cent. ad valorem. Advices to this J Westminster, in High school building;
effect were received by K. J. Burns Of f Nelson, in High school building; Ross-
tbe Great Northern Company in tins r land, in High school building; Grand
city Thursday. It is expected that the F Forks, in Public school building; Ver
iest of the recent action.of theUmtod g l non, in High school building; Chilliwack,
States government m tills respect will g V in High school -building; Cumberland, in
be to stimulate the lumber industry m Public school building.
British Columbia again. Particu arty ff Each applicant must forward a notice,
will the proprietors of the b y gy 30 days before the examination, stating! questions before the jury
profit by the new tariff, for pnor toAhe ^g W. the class of certificate for which he will ' swered:
increase in the duty considéra a be a candidate, and at which of the1' 1. Was the capstan originally, , rea-

shipped from there to e . - above-named places he will attend, sonably fit for the work it had to fio?
side, a great deal of which was m - t T Every notice of intention to be an ap-i 2. Was the capstan in good-order at
in the East. . , ~ ... , ' ' ’ plicant must be accompanied with sat- the time the work commenced which re-

As soon as the tariff was rais *s The New Pastor of the C engregational Church. isfactory testimonial of moral character, salted in the accident!
Columbia lumber was practically shat a fee of $5 must also he forwarded with
out of the United States. Previously a Rev. Herman A. Carson, B. A., who has '.‘Herman A Carson, B. A., was ordainedbusiness was done some carload accepted the caH to the First Cbogrega- , 6 minister of the Congregational church on each application. Candidates are noti- defect m the capstan. .
good business was ,' __ tlonal otnurcb of this eitv in_______ Thursday last, with the usual ceremonies, tied that all the above requirements must 4. Was ordinary care used in the
lots going as fat East as A saS, Rlvth 11116 delegates from the churches of the be fulfilled before their applications can ! management of .the capstan; If not, i created a highly favorable Impression
Merchants there under former eondWfoua **■„ ÙZr' . ____^ council were: Rev. Hugh Pedley, of Em- be filed 1 wno was at fault? those to whom he was responsible. To his
conld import ^ anhc®°T” the fcigfiert reconmen^lons* not the McKllllcen, Caivary chnrtihfhtom;- The council of public instruction has ! 5. Were the defendants negligent in ere(Mt Tere Placed a number of Inventions
w l t tio^ ***' of which Is a warm tribote from Ms Bey K. Day, Sberbrooke: Rev- appointed the following to act with the the course they adopted towards the
“Kd oldem^e^n'SI^ ~ Plessor, lev. Mr. BOyfb, who superintendent of education as examin- plaintiff after the accident, and if so in
, . -Ewzï-oaI n zaHowI- was one of - hls college mates. He gradual- Congregational College, Montreal. The ers: W:. P. Argue, B.A.; J. W. Church, I what respect?
business received a cnees, ed *n fats from MctitU UnlverSUy In 1902, council met In the afternoon, examined the B.A.; F. H. Eaton, M.A.; E. B. Paul, I The jury he -directed might, - indepen-

The extra import duty was p aced o aod thJg «pr^g. £rom the OongregfctHooai î??d!SSÎL>a,^ reported favorably. At 7.30 M.A.; J. C. Shaw, M.A.; D. Wilson, dent of these questions, bring in a gen-
Canadian lumber as a retaliatory actiro CaHege at Canada at Montreal. The esteem p\econducted*the^eratienti6^!^- B.A. .eml verdict for either side. If they
ioo^r pa.ragraph ■ P, ?. y. -^r?" ln Whldh he whs held by his fellow students aises and spoke on behalf of the church. Messrs. A. C. Stewart and J. S. Gor- I found the plaintiff was entitled to dam-
Io»i. which says: FrovidM that u any [g indicated by the fact that he was elect- Dr. W. H. Warner, D. D.. offered1 ordina- don, public school inspectors, have been I ages they should consider what would
country or dependency shall impose an ^ president of toe student body In toe Be?‘ E H It appointed sub-examiners to take change , be a jnst compensation,
extra duty upon logs, round unimnu&c- ooiiege during the past year, whOe his te^d!d toe hand of 'fellow*^ and of the examination centres at Chilliwack After considering the question for
turert timber, staves, bolts, shuigie bolts echolarshtp was evidenced by his capture Bev. Hugh Pedley gave the charge to Mr. aDd Vernon respectively. about-an hour and a half the verdict of
or heading Dolts exported to the United of the gold medal for the highest number Carson. A™ eloquent address to the people « « w b„a been
States or a discriminating charge upon of marks In ell exomtoatkms of hte final wa. given by .Rev. Hugh Pedley, and the ■ . . . ...... the )urywa9tnattnecompanynaaiH«u
hrnnm efiVL-e nr nhflin» netvl hv J***. He was also valedictorian of Ms losing prayer--.was offered by Rev* John The Official Gazette, m which the guilty of negligence, and that the plam-
y . ... n . , . . Dy yre class, so It will be observed that he has McKilHgan. Special music was prepared above notification appears, also contains tiff was entitled to $lfc,000 damages.
American citizens m towing logs, the. won considerable a«idendc honors. He has : for the servlcei and » reception for eon- the writ ,or the Kamloops electoral dis- On application of Mr. CassMy execu-
amount of such export duty, towing or likewise had a good deal of experience As gratulatlons was afterwards heM In the . ,, ~~ . y _____other charges the case mav be 6 preacher, and. Victoria may be congratu- j leoture room. Mr. Carson has accepted--a tnct, the seat rendered vacant by the tion proceedings were stayed pending an
l. J* A V.,. , , . lafted upon- having secured) such a decided cadi to the Congregational Church In Vic- elevation of Hon. F. J. Fulton to the appeal being taken,
be added as additional duty to the duties acquisition to her ptxSpits. toria, B. C., and wished to be ordained In Dr0viBcial secretarvshin
imposed upon article# mentioned in this ? Rev. Mr. Carson was ordained Ih Diane- f his own home Church. He leaves shortly p *
paragraph where imported from euch ville. Que., on Apr!! 28th, an account of 1 for the West, and his friends in Danvfile _ ,. . ,
conn4rv nr denend-enev ” whitii appears In- an exchange received take this opportunity )of wishing him every The following companies have beenUnder this paragraph the collector at ^ “ “ toU°W8: I e-coess ,n his new W. _ Wwafad: jfaih,.MM.ddmpany.
Port Townsend raised the duty to cor-! . . _ Ltd., capital $25.000, divided mto 26,000
respond with the charges Imposed by the destined for Pekin, land on her return bound for China. The deported Chinese shares of $1 each. Berry ^Creek Mining 
British Columbia legislature on all from that port passed within 50 miles of went East en route to United States Company, Ltd., capuaf $150,000,. divid-
timber cut in this province except on cer- Fort Arthur, -but sighted no men-of-war. points for which they were billed, and into du,000 shares of $5 each; Min-
tain rights exempted. This amounts to .At Taku there was little communication were refused admittance to the States •1,UV™paniI>- rvnn ’ , 081)1
practically an export duty. Where the with shore, there being none bnt Chinese at the port, where they sought to' enter. divided into ldo.OOO shares of
timber is used in the province a rebate coolies aooard the ship while she lay in ----- *1 ea6°"
is allowed of the tax over and above-one port. WHARF CAVED IN*
cent per cord on railway ties, mining ___ vx^.77" ___ . A number of Chinamen employed on
props logs and cordwood. THE VIOTORIA WHARVES. Sehl’s wharf, James Bay, Friday even-

n er the British Columbia act the “Messrs. Armstrong, Morrison & in g had a narrow escape from being 
feetSeS ttm ironl ^ t0 P61" thousand Company, of this city, have received seriously hurt They were taking cord- 

■ . , . " w’. ' **ford that their tender has been accepted wood from a scow when a portion of the
TTniJ! =, . n"”JV.h<!t has ™d-nced the for the construction of the new C. P. R. pier fell in. One Chinaman, it is stated,
vtro -«1- ? tit. to. removf the wharves at James Bay, Victoria," says was slightly injured, but the others ail

LTrnrllW»Cï r , 1^,°,led- ,ln the Vancouver News-AdverfUer. “It is escaped.^ ^n;ted’ ®tftes C^lsal when estimated that the work will cost about
spoken to on the matter this morning $20,000, being for the wharves only, 
nas net aware that any snch action had The contract for the erection of the 
wL, n’ 8nd ha® Wlr6d 8Way f°r ,n" buildings on the wharves will be award- 

" J atltin" ed subsequently, and it is expected- that
the total cost will reach $50,000. The 
wharves will be 430 feet in length and 90 
feet wide, and will accommodate six 
steamers."

therefore | This committee will act as a provisional 
seventy-six years of age. He was educated executive in forming a West Victoria 
ln ills native town, but on reaching man's Municipal Association, and the resident's 
estate decided to seek his fortune In the | will be asked to stand together by enroil- 
New World, and on May 19th, 1850, he ar- : ment. It is expected by this means toi 
rived at New York. It is a rather marked bring a more intelligent effort into play, 
coincidence that Thursday, the day of his , in voicing the wants of. this section also 
death, was the flfty-fonrth anniversary of , t0 remove at as early a date as possible 
his arrival oq tMs continent. He soon ob- , the Craigflower road, Songhees reserve 
talned employment, and became an en- ' and school questions from the arena o£ 
graver at tile Hnnter Printing Works, | discussion.
Philadelphia, with which he was associated j The permanent organiaztion and CO- 
until the outbreak of the troublesome , operation of all residents was deemed by 
period preceding the civil war. During tnat j ; he meeting the only course practical, 
time he engaged in the provision business having in view the results of former - 
at Heston ville, but sabsequently abandoned efforts for redress. It was also pointed 
th s to retnrn to his vocation as an en- ' out that such an association woùld be 
graI6r at Wapenger Falls, N. Y. I 0f g,.eat service to the Mayor and ttlder-

When the great war broke ont, Mr. --tar * men jn determining the most necessary 
8Aall«t0°k armS for the coan*try of hia ■ improvements with the entail amount" of 
adoption. H s native Ingenuity and skin , furL(]s available to this district. After 
fonnd a ready scope In the Important intri
cate work of the arsenal, in which

r

r

was

3. Did the defendants know of any
the meeting the following gentlemen 

he j were elected: It. -Tait, president; S. 
on Shore, T. Gold. Win. Dickson, T. Red

ding, A. Gray, C. W. Kirk, J. Styles, J. 
, „ . Painter, H. Firth, Mr. Evans, eommittee-
ln connection with the ordnance depart- men and- Phi,. R. Smith, secretary. The 
!nenn.,W '.C pr°Tedmost serviceable In toe first meeting will he held at the athletic 
terrible struggle then In progress. When rooms_ Victoria West, this evening at 8 
the war was . over he resumed his occupa- Residents are cordially invited to
tion as an engraver, becoming connected , attend 
with a firm In North Adams, Mas», 
then learned watchmaking, and embarked 
in business In Columbia, Missouri, conduct
ing an establishment very successfully for ' 
thirteen years. In 1879 he disposed, of his 
business and holdings, and- took up his
residence ln Tremont, Nebraska, where he , ,-v , , - .. ... , „ ,remained three years. He then came West, , ^1.DC6 destruction of Mount Baker 
settling in this city, which has been his ^oteI the-Dallas, operated^ by Jas Pat- 
home ever since I terson 1™ conjunction with the Vernon,

Mr. Marshall was an ardent admirer of »6, ?nly p6aside>°rilery in the city,
and this fact combined with efficient 
management hae given.it a popularity

He
THE DALLAS HOTEL.

Charming Seaside Resort Now Open For 
Season.

the Greet Emancipator, Abraham Lincoln,

"IrrHH”1 •ssgss tsss
triumphant Journey to -toe United Statea °f Juan. Faea' , wlth ,.lts charmmg 
capital when he became Prealdent, and the - P^P661 of sea and mountains, no more 
melancholy return to his home after he had . adTauta»6<ms •««'tion could be selected 
been struck down by an assassin. I for a seaside resort. Since the present

He was

CARIBOO S DEEP MINES.

Rich .Gravel on Willow Rlvei>-The Work on 
Slough Creek.

The Cariboo correspondent of the Vito- 
couver Ledger writing under date of May 
12th says:

“In r^ply to your Inquiries as to condi
tions to this section and more particularly 
as to the deep ground In Cariboo, I can 
give you Information that, while It Is reli
able, must be only given ln a general way, 
as details of complete operations are not 
made public by the companies.

“On Willow river pay gravel ,1s being 
taken out. F. C. Laird has, after ten-years 
of work and the expenditure of large 
amounts of money, $175,000 to $225,000 hav
ing been spent since he first came here In 
1894, has lately taken out gravel running as 
high as forty onnees to the set of timbers. 
The shaft last sunk, including the sump 
hole, is 120 feet deep; the last drift Is In 
a splendid body of gravel and It now looks 
very favorable for hls enterprise.

“Forty ounces in Willow river gold means 
about $700, and this amount to be taken 
out of one set, which would mean but a 
few cubic yards of gravel, 1» a very favor
able showing, for It Is known that the 
gravel Is extensive. If he Is able to work 
the mine successfully, as now seems very 
likely, It means that a mine containing 
great wealth has at last been successfully 
opened. There are wagon loads of gold In 
the deep ground of Willow river; on that 
score there has never been a difference of 
opinion among the old miners of this sec
tion. As to whether the ground could be 
worked successfully a hundred or more 
feet below the present stream, many have 
doubted. While there will undoubtedly be 
more or less trouble wljh water, it now 
looks very much as though the Willow 
river mines would be successfully worked. 

Slqngh creek, no information Is given 
It Is, however, known that rich 

ground.ha» been struck In No. 2 drive west, 
and although only a small quantity of 
gravel has been taken out, as the work Is 
going ahead very slowly and carefully, 
there being a great amount of water yet 
to handle, which Is being gradually lessen
ed, a single pan of gravel taken out of the 
last drive contained $L25 in gold, and this 
pan came from the top. gravel in the drive. 
The ground should be many times richer 
on bedrock to the channel, but $1.25 per 
pan means about $150 per cubic yard, and 
clearly Indicates what may be looked for if, 
as now seems likely, the water Is beaten.

“On Lightning creek, on the old Eleven 
of England group, a good prospect at the 
end of the drift has also been struck, and 
It now certainly looks as though great 
drifting mines will again be working ln 
that section. It will be remembered that 
to two mlle^of ground ln Lightning creek 
above the present workings, more than 
$10,000,000 was taken out to the 70’s. It 
is now believed* that Manager Bailey, who 
has done magnificent work here, will suc
cessfully mine the deep ground of light
ning for miles below where he Is now work
ing. But all tMs work will take time and 
money.

“However, it now looks very much as 
though we would, during the present 'sea
son, have something definite and good from

a man of Emich force ! management assumed control the closeet 
character, and- was highly respected by a ! attent,on lias been paid to the interior 
large circle of friends and acquaintances, | 6«>n,omy ”f the establishment, which hae 
by whom tils demise will be deeply regret- lately tieen ^ entirely repapered and 
ted. He leaves a widow and family resi- renovated. So complete has been the 
dent in the city. ■ work carried out that fhe proprietors are

now offering the conveniences of a first 
class house for a moderate rate.

The rooms are large and airy, and are 
arranged singly and en suite; handsome
ly furnished commodious parlors on each 
flat minister to the comforts of the 
guests, while the Dallas billiard room» 

; have long enjoyed a reputation as among 
the finest" in the city.

Regimental Headquarters,*’ Another feature of the Dallas service
Victoria, B. C., May 21st, 1904. is that of the dining table. Over this Mrs. 

t men, having been attested, | Patterson exercises personal oversight
dale hüreïftIt menttne^^wlu''a’Lime I with happy ”sults 80 far as the guesta 
the regimental number opposite their re- ! are concerned.
spective names: No. 194, Gr. Ernest Spall, Now that Victoria’s position as a1 
Rrcfhonr 'eth^’ xS*" ®îf,52ey tourist resort is assured it is fortunate
McN. Ro’lfe, May^lSth^ No.650,GGr.VWm' 1681 such 8 delightful seaside resort is 
Hanson, May 18th; No. 1Ô7, Gr. Alfred available as that provided by flic Dallas. 
Nelson, May 14th; No. 170, Tr. Owen muI- 
cahy, May 18th.

The following men, having been granted 
their discharges, are struck off the strength:
No. 87, Gr. F. W: Patton; No. 79, Gr.
Thos. S. Mills; No. 104, Gr. Jas. Brewster;
No. 106,.Gr. Holmes D. Plneo; No. 107. Gr.
F. H. Wallace; No. 100, Gr. B. H. Cross:
No. 112, Gr. J. P. Russell: No. 114, Gr. E.
M. Bradley; No. 120, Gr. W. H. Battershy;
No. 121. Gr. George Penketh; No. 129, Gr.
W. Neill; No. 127, Sergt. S. W. Bodiey; and 
No. 145, Gr. H. Nicholson, all May 18th.

The following men, havln 
tend reernit class in a sat

* • •
The appointment of Hon. F. J. Fulton 

•as provincial secretary and minister in 
charge of the education department is 
gazetted, as are also the following:

Herbert S. Clark,,of Fort Steele, to be 
deputy mining recorder at Fort Steele 
for the Fort Steele mining division.

Sydney Russell Almond, of Grand 
Forks, mining recorder, to be govern
ment agent for the Grand Forks mining 
division, vice W. G. HcMynn, whose 

C. P. R. steamer Athenian is due to- jurisdiction is reduced accordingly, 
morrow from the Orient. She has a Ernest T. W. Pearse, of Kamloops, 
fairly large passenger list, her saloon mining recorder, to be returning officer 
having 60 people, and there being 85 | for the Kamloops electoral district. 
Orientals. The cargo of -the Athenian 
consists of 260 tons of silk and 2,000 
tons of general merchandise.

REGIMENTAL CHANGES.

New Recruits to tha Fifth—A Number 
Granted Discharges,

Lieut.-Col. Hall, commanding the FIft 
Regiment, has Issued the following rec mental order:

ATHENIAN’S CARGO.

With a big freight, of which 200 tons 
were landed here, the Boston Towboat 
Company’s steamer Hyades, Captain 
^ right, arrived on Saturday "from the 
! ar East. Yokohama was left behind 
on the Gth inst., and the voyage, save 
for three days of stormy weather, 
uneventful. About 75 Japanese passen
gers were brought across the Pacific, one 
of whom was conveyed to the Jubilee 
hospital on arrival, suffering from some 
brain trouble.

Capt. Wright, when seen by a Times 
representative this morning, said that he 
learned more about the war since his ar
rival than he did. during his whole stay 
on the Asiatic coast. He -was in Yoko
hama when the news was there learned 
of tiie^ victory of the Japanese forces on 
the Yalu. The good news naturally 
created a great deal of excitement, and 
what the Japanese call a “banzai" was 
m progress. As a result of the block
ading of the entrance to Port \ rtiiur, a 
greater feeling of security prevailed, and 
at Kobe many of the restrictions on 
shipping had been removed. The mines 
in the harbor had been taken up and 
the steamers were no longer compelled 
to take a pilot boat entering port. At 
lokohama, however, naval descipline had 
not been relaxed, correspondingly, al- 
although shipping men considered that 
there, too, the mines would shortly be 
removed. These had been laid to safe
guard the cities against a possible at
tack by the enemy's ships.

_ An official report had been received in 
Yokohama from the commander of the 
Yo. 11 torpedo flotilla, stating that the 
Kiushiu Maru was dispatched to Iwon 
w ith one company of troops on 'board, 
after consultation with the commander 
of the Gensan garrisons, with the abject 
of making a demonstration against the 
enemy, as advice had been received that 
about 250 Russian troops were going to 
have Kil-ju for Peiching. The fate When the steamer. Empress of India 
which befell the ship is now a matter of sails on Monday next she will have a 
history. I body of 31 deported Chinese aboard.

The Hyades made Taku a port of call These Chinese will arrive from the East 
w hile in the Orient, landing there cargo I on Sunday, and with them are ten others

« • •
The appointment of F. R. Morris as 

deputy mining recorder at Cranbrook 
has been cancelled.CHASED BY CRUISER.

One of the Victoria owned schooners 
sealing off the Falkland islands is said 
to have had quite an adventure with a 
cruiser belonging to a southern republic. 
According to the story told on the water
front the schooner was chased by a 
cruiser and fired on. The cause of the 
trouble Is believed to have been due to 
an encroachment on some sealing pre
serve. . Particulars are not yet obtain
able, and owner® here of the vessels 
sealing in southern waters disclaims any 
knowledge of the incident.

MINING ASSOCIATION.* .* *MARINE NOTES.
The Canadkn-Aiuetralian liner Mio- 

wera is scheduled to sail for Australia 
on Friday, May 27th.

The Union Steamship Company's new 
tag, Coutli, so named after an Indian 
tribe of the interior, has been launched 
from the ways at Cates’s shipyard! on 
False Creek.

It is reported that the Vancouver 
steamer Cascade struck a rock in Shoal 
Passage on Wednesday night, and is" at 
present lying on the beach at Gibson’s 
Landing, Howe Sound.

H. M. J5. Amphion, Capt. John Case
ment. which lately arrived home from 
the Pacific station, will pay off into the 
“B" division of the Devonport dockyard 
fleèt reserve.

The sealing schooner Carrie C. W., 
which was previously reported at Ciayo- 
quot, arrived home this morning.

The steamer J. L. Card sails for the 
Naas to-night with supplies for the can
neries there located.

R. M. S. Manuha left Brisbane for 
Victoria on Wednesday last.

The Lieuti-Govemor-in-Conncil has ap
proved of the change of the corporate 
name of J. W. Mejlor & Co., Ltd., to 
that of “The Melrose Company, Ltd."

• '* «

The offices of the provincial govern
ment, hitherto established at Fort Steele, 
have been transferred from Fort Steele 
to Cranbrook.

Resolutions Passed at Meeting of the 
Executive Held at Nelson.

Nelson, B. C., May 19.—The executive 
of the Provincial Mining Association to
day passed a resolution confirming the 
action of the associated silver lead mines, 
asking the Dominion government" to pay 
the bounty on excess "of the lead ore 
mined beyond the capacity of the Can
adian smelters to reduce, to be exported 
as agreed to by the smelters and en
dorsed by the provincial boards of trade.

The resolutions of the Poplar branch 
of the Provincial’ Mining Association 
were adopted. These call for the declar
ation of the rights of placer and quartz 
mines and urge the executive of the pro
vincial government to take certain step» 
t"o carry out the special views of the 
resolutions as provided by the act where 
ambiguity exists, and so prevent a recur
rence of cases similar to the Shamrock 
mineral claim which was filed over the 
Lucky Jack quartz claim.

A1 committee was appointed to take up 
the question of obtaining for quartz 
mines the surface rights "to the quartz 
claims they may stake.

The committee is to take up and re
port on the conditions as they exist" 
under the land act, railway act and land 
subsidy acts, with n view to a solution, 
of this vexed question, as at present it 
is possible to have three owners to the 
surface rights of one piece of land, so 
conflicting is the law, under the various 
acts.

A resolution of condolence was passed 
to the widow of the late Senator Reid.

was

g failed to at- 
dsfactory man

ner, will retnrn their clothing and equip
ment to company stores before June 1st, 
1904: No. 50, Gr. D. Bragg; No. 152, Gr. 
W. McAfee; No. 194, Gr. J. A. Shanks; No. 
211, Gr. G. W. McCracken; No. 288, Gr. G. 
Bailey; No. 266, Gr. C. R. Bachus.

The following men, having failed to give 
a satisfactory reason for their absence 
from Inspection, will return their clothing 
and equipment to company stores before 
June 1st, 1904: No. 162, Gr. H. Stawart; 
No. 132, Gr. J. G. Anderson.

The regiment will parade at the drill hail 
on ,Sunday, June 5tJh, at 10 a. m. Dress, 
field day order; forage caps to be carried 
on right shoulder strap, great coats bandi- 
role. Each man will provide Mmself with 

brushes,

1* * *

J. A. Rennie, A. B. Trites, H. W. 
Herchmer, J. S. T. Alexander and other 
petitioners have given notice of their in
tention to apply to the Lient.-Governor- 
in-Council for the incorporation of 
Fernie.

NO RATE WAR ON.
B, E. Blackwood, the local agent of 

the Alaska Steamship Company, denies 
that any rate war has been predpitatedi 
by the company's action in reducing the 
fare to Victoria from different points on 
the Sound- to $1 per round trip ticket 
during the celebrations in this city. He 
states that the rate had been agreed on 
a couple of weeks ago, the company con
sidering that this wonld be the means 
of bringing a large number of people 
here.,

“At
out.• • *

Clarence M. Hamshaw, of Atlin, B.C., 
has been appointed attorney for the 
Nimrod Syndicate and the Atlin Mining 
Company, Ltd., in place of Richard D. 
Fetherstonhangh.

cleaning materials, 
fork, spoon, plate and cup.

Those men wishing employment on fatigue | 
party will report at the drill hall on Wed
nesday. 25th o# May, a* 8.30 p. m.

The following men having been passed by 
the Adjutant are posted to companies as 
under: No. 194, Gr. Ernest Spall, to No.. 4 
company; No. 204, Gr. F. Gleldemlster, to 
No." 5 company."

By order.
(Signed) D. B. M'OONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.

etc., knife,
ROSY, HEARTY CHILDREN.

If yon want to keep your little ones 
rosy, hearty and full of life give them 
Baby’s Own Tablets the moment they 
show signs of being out of order in any 

This medicine cures ail forms of

t
DEPUTATION OF MILLMEN.

FREIGHT FOR ST. MICHAEL.
The first shipment of livestock and 

frozen meats to Nome and St. Michael 
for the season will be made by the Pa
cific Cold Storage Company the latter 
part of this month. The cold storage 
steamer Elihu Thompson and the dis
mantled ship Dashing Wave, which 
have been laying up for the winter at 
Quartermaster Harbor, will be taken to 
Tacoma about the middle or uexi 
to begin loading.

way.
stomach and bowel troubles, breaks np 
colds, prevents croup, destroys worms, 
allays teething irritation, and gives thq 
little onés sound, natural deep. No 
child objects to taking the Tablets and 
the mother has a guarantee that they 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. No 
other medicine for little ones gives this 
guarantee, Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Kil- 
larney, Man., who hae had much experi
ence says: “I find Baby's Own Tablets 
a fine medicine for children. They are 
prompt in relieving little ills and gentle 
in their action." AH medicine dealers 
sell these Tablets or yon can get them 
by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Mountain Lumber Dealers Waited Upon toe 
Government With Suggestions This 

Morning.
The stockholders of the Consolidated 

Lake Superior Company who are partici
pating in the reorganization plan of the 
underwriters, have received! notice of 
another call ,of 25 per cent, on their sub
scriptions. The call to be paid on May 
23rd, and will make a total of 75 per 
cent, that has been contributed by the 
underwriters on the tofÿl amount of 
their subscription.

Th6s. Taylor, M. P. P., of RevelStoke, 
1» ln the city to-day. He accompanied a 
deputation representing the mountain lum
bermen, who Irave business with the gov
ernment. The delegation consists of G. 8. 
McCarter, the solicitor for the Mlllmen’s 
Association; Mr. Johnston, representing 
the Empire mill; Mr. Beatty, from the 
Arrowhead Mill Company; and Mr. land
mark, of the Revelstoke mill.

The government was approa-Aed upon 
matters affecting the trade, and suggestions 
were made to the members of the cabinet 
by the lumbermen this morning.

Minister Allen cables from Seoul t"o 
the United States state department 
follows: “1 he Korean government, by 
Imperial decree issued Wednesday night, 
has annulled all treaties and agreements 
with the Russian government. This 
comprises the timber concessiorn."

DEPORTING CHINESE. ae
The C-hefoo correspondent of the Lon

don Standard reports the failure of the 
attempts of the Russians to destroy the 
dock and piers at Dalny.*.

» 'rys i

r, Vancouver, St John, N. B.

bring, and I am of the opinion, that the 
train is as far advanced now as it was 
this time last year. The conditions are 
perfect. This is the growing; time, and 
[he present continued spell of warm 
weather has made up for any sHght de- 
|ay in getting .the seed into the ground."

Immigrants.
I So far this year fifty-nine special im
migrant trains have arrived from Mon- 
real. One thousand new settlers came 
b on yesterday's" three trains.

No Trace,
[■■No trace has yet been secured of 
Stock!: am, the man. who mysteriously 
lisappeared from Neepawa recently. Hls 
relatives in Vancouver are being com
municated with.

Another Man Missing.
I It fs reported at Brandon that Steve 
Hickling, a yonng Englishman, wae 
drowned in the Assiniboine at Kemnày 
Bridge last night. He' is supposed to 
lave gone bathing, as his clothes were 
round upon the bank. A search is being 
made for him now.

'-TT

URL BURKED TO
DEATH AT REVELSTOKE

/1
•Ire fa Dwelling Believed to Have Been ' 

Caused by Lamp Explosion- 
Two Houses Destroyed.

I Revelstoke, May 20.—A lamentable affair 
loccurred last night when Gladys Garvin, 
khe three-year-old danghter of P. Garvin, 
fcvas burned to death In the house occupied 
py P. Garvin on First street, this city, 
phree other children were rescued and had 
harrow escapes.
I The fire Is supposed to have originated 
Ifrom a lamp exploding In Mr. Garvin’s 
house. The parents were absent at the 
[time the fire took place and. are grlef- 
htrlcken. The fire was a fierce one while 
lit lasted.

Fortunately, there being no wind the fire 
was confined to the one corner of the 
[block, otherwise the main portion of the 
town would have gone up ln flames. The 
buildings consumed were two homes owned 
by Frank Lewis and J. Ringer, occupied by 

[P. Garvin and family, a Chinese store 
owned by Mike Pat, and a Chinese laundry 
owned by Nam Sing, and a Japanese res» 
taurant scorched, all being Insured.

TEfE HERESY CHARGES.

Committee of Methodist Conference. Re
ports They Have Not Been 

Sustained.

Los Angeles, May 20.—When the gen
eral Methodist conference adjourned to
night seven of the eight bishops to be 
elected had been chosen, and the ballot 
taken just before adjournment probably 
had elected the eighth, although its re
sult has not yet been announced. The 
list of bishops so far chosen is as fal
lows: Joseph F. Berry, of Chicago; 
Henry Spelmyer, of-Newark, N. J-: ^m- 
F. MacDoweil, of New York; James 
W. Bashford, of Delaware, O.; William 
Burt, of Rome, N.Y.; Luther B. Wil
son, of Baltimore, and Thomas B. Neely, 
of Philadelphia. The election of the 
eighth is now thought .to lie between 
Dr. J. R. Day and Dr. R. J. Cook, of 
Chattanooga.

The disturbing charges of hersey that 
have agitated certain circles in the 
conference since its opening have been 
finally disposed of in the committee on 
education, which has adopted a report 
which finds that the charges of heresy 
have not been sustained. The report 
counsels the board of bishops to exercise 
great care in the confirmation of profes
sors of theological schools of the 
churches, and admonishes all instructors 
in our schools to. studiously avoid so far 
as possible occasion of-misunderstanding 
of their doctrinal attitude.

PORT SIMPSON NEWS.

Port Simpson, May 20.—Cannery tugs 
are flocking in here. Managers are hot
footed after Indian fishermen since the 
salmon canning season is near at hand.

Steamers Danube and Kestrel left for 
the south yesterday. The former calls 
at Queen Charlotte island en route.

A steam launch has jnst returned 
from the work in the channel where 
George Rudge has been superintending 
the government telegraph weriuk.
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Business Change Sale 1,500 Men’s New Easter 
Suits, One-Fifth off for Cash

0

B. WILLIAMS & CO.All Last Season’s Goods, Half Price
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POOR CATCHES
BY s:

Libbîe Lost Rudder 
Steamers Will E 

Fuel—Ni

Unless Victoria’s seal 
with particular good 
Behringr6ea, this year 
record as one of the w 
sealing history. The 
have lately been, arriri 
discouraging aspect 1 
work, for the late arri 
which it was thought 
materially to the toti 
miserable catches.

The Director and O 
are the last 
former arrived a few < 
pelts and the latter ; 
less than that number.

Chpt. Macaulay, of ti 
he spoke the Libbie, '< 
the Fa:rweather groun< 
her rudder, but Capt. 
termined to stay out un 
season to see if he coi 
total to something sati 
Macaulay proffered to 
schooner, but Capt. He 
Libibe was not crippled 
offer. The Director 
about the 3rd of May

The Oscar and Hat 
reported, had been up 
had been leaking, and 
to make repairs. T 
schooner returned to 
tight condition.

two sc

s

WILL USE|
A Seattle dispatch sal 

place coal as fuel on thl 
ship Company’s steamel 
ferson, Rosalie and Wtil 
eision to change the fil 
Purposes was reached n 
the company after witl 
cessful trial trip of the! 
mercial Company’s 1 
Saidie, recently equippel 
required a little more tl 
oil to keep the vessc Vs I 
ation for an hour, at a I 
During the trial trip tl 
tamed a speed of 11 kl 
While it will cost aboul 
Tert the four steamers il 
Alaska Steamship Cool 
burners, it is estimated I 
making the necessary I 
saved in crew hire at tl 
12 months.

“Regarding the ehangl 
•he steamers Jefferson, j 
and Whatcom. Generali 
body said: ‘It will cost j 
change the machinery I 
and Jefferson, and $10j 
steamers Rosalie and W 
men can perform the woj 
vessels, where it now 
company can save at led 
cost of operation of th 
Dolphin each month, an 
that sum on the Rosalie 
Changes to the Rosalie 
will be made shortly.’ ”

MARINE NO
It Is thought that as 

Per representations have 
sloop Lavinia will be 
owner in Victoria. Th 
be remembered, was si

'
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SCENEI

Though so weak that 
rled in a litter, the 
leads his men against 
driving them ont, tribe j 

Answer to last scene: 
chine, 1689. Answen 

The following have si 
ewers to last week’s p
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dared open for inspection by the public off higher honors than the local men. I Entries, J. B. A. A., colors blue ami w
at 10.30, and will remain so until 6 The first contest, 15 singles, entrance $1, | and Washington University, usa iy! ’
o’clock this evening. The various ships . $10 added, known trgps, unknown cup and medals. ' ' v
are gaily decorated, and present a rtrik- angles; puree, divided, 50, 30 and 20 per I M. Service Five-Oared Whalers-Cou
ing appearance. cent., was won by E. E. Ellis, of Seat- from Deadman’s Island to barge One,T

If is to be hoped that the orderly ! tie, who made the possible score. 1’ofiow- racing crews. Prises, 1st, $15- 2nd
spirit which has prevailed in the past-will ing were Dr. Steele and J. I. Mcfcaugh- 3rd, $5. Entries, Grafton, flora lii /'
characterize the present festivities. A j lin, both of Seattle, and C. W. Minor, of venture, Shearwater and Egcria ’
few recalcitrants may succeed in eluding j this city, who killed 14, making onlÿ 16, Indian Canoe Upset Race—Two , 
the police and; get a footing here, but one miss each. W. H. Adams and C. td canoe. From barge to buoy and retard
they will be given a very short shrift if Banfield were next, with a score of 12 upsetting once on way. Prizes, 1st, Slo v’
they are nebbed. The force has, been in- j each. Under the circumstances the $5- Three entries or no race,
creased considerably, and the slick-finger- -. shooting of Mr. Ellis was" remarkably 13- Six-Oared Gigs—Course as in 
ed gentry, if there be any here, are likely accurate, and his work elicited many A Open to seamen of R. N.
to run tip against a stroke of bad luck in flattering remarks from those" present, 
the shape of a pair of bracelets. Vic- I The team shoot, which is taking place 
toria is a bad place for vags, and there , between the Seattle and Victoria shots 
is quite-a lot of stone breaking work that ; in the second event. Thhs,, was 10 
might be done by able-bodied undesir- ' singles, 5 pairs, entrance $£ $60 added, 
ables who may attempt to ply their known traps, unknown apgles, except
nefarious trade here. The public should pairs. Purse, divided, 40, 30, 20 and 10
see that their valuables are in a safe per cent. After an even run, Messrs,
place and .their floors and windows Ellis and McLaughlin won out by a
secured white they are away. score of 18, making only two misses. Dr.

To-night, commencing at 8.30 o’clock, Steele, of Seattle, and Messrs. Henley
there will be an illuminated bicycle and Minor, both of Victoria, were sec-
parade. Particulars appear in the pro- ond, having billed 17 out of the possible
gramme. The Fifth Regiment band will ' 20. Third place was secured by Cun-
aiso render an attractive programme at I ningham with 13, and following him 
the pailiament buildings, commencing at "
8.30 o’clock. The buildings will be illum
inated, and the scene should

fïgSiSrï
J

—There will be no regular meeting of 
the Lifeboat Association this week, ow
ing to the celebration. CITY CELEBRATES—The Victoria Building Society, No. 2, 

held a meeting at Mr. Flint’s office, 
Trounce Alley, Thursday, when Aid. 
Stewart was appointed to the directorate 
in succession to J. Forman, resigned.

I
o

—The engagement of Staff Paymaster 
James Murray, of H. M. S. Amphion, 

The rooms of the Friendly Help As- | and Caroline Grace (Carrie), daughter
of the late Hon. C, H. Grant, of Hobart,

o-

sociation will be closed all this week 
reopening again on Monday, the 30th. | Tasmania, is announced in the Military 
The association is in need of a child's | and Naval Record, 
crib, and would appreciate the donation 
of one.

*

A URGE HUMBER OF
VISITORS ARE HERE

—Victoria cigar manufacturers met 
Friday and organized under the name 
of the Cigar Manufacturers’ Associa
tion of Victoria. The organization. has 
for its object the better protection and 
advancement of their interests.

—The comic opera “The Pirates of 
Penzance,’’ by Gilbert and Sullivan, is 

—D. G. S. Quadra’s first duty after I being rehearsed uhder Miss Marrack for 
vacating the dry dock will be the in- presentation by a company of juveniles, 
stalling in position as Iighfkeeper of the The date of the entertainment will -be 
Sister’s station, in the Gulf of Georgia. | announced very shortly.
Mr. Fernyhough succeeds B. Blanchard, 
who has resigned.

race So. 
Boats to

allow, ten second a thwart per mile. IVzes 
1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

17. All Comers’ Race—Any sizedBeautiful Weather Favors the Opening 
Day—A Well-Arranged Pro

gramme of Attractions.

... ■boat,
any number of oars. Post entries. Prizes 
1st, $30; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10.

Distinguishing Marks.
Ships—Grafton, red St. George's Cross on 

white back; Bonaventure, yellow flag witll 
a red cross; Flora, blue, yellow and blue 
horizontal bars; Shearwater, white

o- o—A special meeting of No. 4 Company 
Association, Fifth Regiment, will be held! 
on Wednesday evening, on May 25th, at 
the men’s rooms, drill hall, commencing 
at 8 O’clock. Important business is ex
pected to dome up for consideration, and 
a full attendance is desired.

--- wO-----
—H. D. Helmcken, K. C., has return

ed from Nanaimo, where he acted as 
procurator in the trial of the Indian,
Jôhnny Peters, of Chemainus. Peters 
was found guilty of murdering his fel
low tribesman, Charlie Wilson, and will 
be hanged August 5th.

,—o-----
—It has been suggested that members 

of, the cadet corps, recently organized in 
connection with the High school, should 
be allowed to camp with the Fifth Regi
ment at Macaulay Plains next month.
They would in this way be given the ad
vantage of some valuable practical train
ing in military matters. The proposal 
ia-being considered by the authorities.—o--

—Local agents of the B. C. Sugar 
Refinery announce that an entirely new 
article has been placed on the market, 
which will be known as “fruit sugar.”
This is the result of some experiments, 
and is a granulated gugar very much 
finer than the common article, although 
not at all like the powdered goods. The 
sugar is being sold in ten-pound bags, 
and is specially adapted for sweetening 
fruits. —o--
t—“A. H. Geffeny, of the immigrâtion 

office in Seattle, has arrived here," says 
the Port Townsend Call, “with four Jap
anese who have been ordered deported.
Two of these men gave the officers a 
most exciting experience. They were 
ordered sent back from Victoria, but 
they managed to get to Vancouver and 
from there made their.way across the 
border. Inspectors were sent after 
them, and they were finally taken in 
tow at Portland after a sharp fight."

.... ----- o-----
-wThe remains of the late Arthur An

drew Pike were interred on Saturday.
Tno funeral took place from the resi
dence of his son-in-law, L. B. Besse- 
ntyçr, Fraser street, Esquimau, at 10 
o’clock, and later at Ross Bay cemetery.
Sfervice was conducted by Rev. W. D.
Barber at the residence and grave.
There vfere many beautiful floral offer
ings, The following acted as pall
bearers: H. L. McIntyre, H. C. Stallard,
Chas. Jordon, G. W. Robinson, J.
Oibonall and G. Web.

1- ----- o-----
—John Merrett, a well-known pioneer, 

passed away on Friday at the residence 
of W. J. Bowden, No. 9 Walker strdet,
Victoria West. He came to this coun- 
trgr'in the early sixties with two bro
thers, both of whom, predeceased him.
He .mined in Cariboo for a considerable 
period, and subsequently resided at Ver
non, where he owned a ranch. He was 
a native of Cornwall, Eng., and was 67 
years of age. He leaves two nephews 
and a niece in California, and an elder 
brother in the Old Country.

-----o-----
—A lacrosse match will be played be

tween the junior Vancouver and Y. M.
C.'A. teams on the afternoon of the 24th, 
commencing at 5 o’clock, at the Cale-
doii^èt grounds. The Y. M. C. A. team elation meeting. This club won’t have
follows: Goal, B. Watson; pqiflt, ,T. any meeting until after the team’s return'
Dougall; cover point. A, Mulcajiy; third from playing exhibition match at Kaelo
defeiice,, G. McCracken; second defence, on Victoria Day.” As ail three teams
M. Farr; first defence, H. Matthews; of the B. C. League therefore have en- , . . ... , , , , . ,
ceitré, J. Pettigrew; first home, T. gagements for the 24th it is reasonable |.P,ort-.?ei3f ““ a*>8J.rl)'-t from'theOfficral
Gawley; second home, F. Baylis; third to suppose that active steps towards the ?az‘rtt®,?f tlle]Uni^d S.t?tes1^e*iVf" 
horde, H. Roskamp; outside home, W. restoring of amicable relations between ! dce .for tae week M?y ?0tb’
Kinsey; inside home, J. Jones. Substi- Westminster and Vancouver will be post- DUa'n:L.??s. pateat?,
tutés. J. Welle, A. Somers, 0. Somers poned for the present. ”ued’ 506 being to citizens of the United
and E Bragg - I States, Austria-Hungary 1, Belgium 1,

-----O-----  —The Times bas received a commun!- I Xanadu 10, Great Britain 16, Franep 7,
—Postal authorities are expecting cation from Jos. Peirson, secretary of the Germany , Mexico 1, Netherlands 1, 

daily .advices, from Ottawa ordering the Lifeboat and Lifesaving Association, as I New Zealand 1, Spain 1, Switzerland 6, 
acceptance Of all kind of mail matter for follows: “Calling your attention to the < and Victoria, Australia, 1.
Dawson, including parcels for through accompanying circular, permit me to jay
delivery. At present there has been no that, as regards the Royal National
interruption, in the service. The last Lifeboat Institution in England, I find
Yukon mail that came through was a that in some parts a practice prevails of , -, .___ , _. ,, . , .__
littl# wet, but arrived in good time. One the employees in public offices and busi- 1 B*8i_ment. Some difficulty1 is being 
was sent by the Princess May Thurs- ness undertakings being asked by their I ?et .yltb !n ra^ng t le Accessary funds 
daÿ. * All 'feo direct, except those sent principals, once a year, to contribute the t le. tr,P- Tbe recent Paardeberg 
through Vancouver, where fhe steamers small sum of half a crown. Now, to enterfainmeut netted m the neighborhood: 
of the C. P. R. fleet stop en route north, carry out such an idea in this province, 5*f ®,100'and tb188”™ must be augmented 
Those sent on the Cottage City, however, may I ask that you will kindly introduce '’f,the dl®er8Pt companies in order to pay 
are all loaded here. this to those in your establishment in the a' exP®”888- At a meeting of the secre-

------ o------  . " hope that each will contribute say 50c. tane3 of‘.he «>mPamM the other evenmg
—The following appeared in a recent Superior officers and heads of depart- the, ‘luf8tion was discussed, and it is 

isstie Of the San Francisco Call: “Clem- ments, it is hoped, will give their names understood definite arrangements were 
eut Rowlands, fhe popular and capable for a larger sum. It is believed that the înadt, to raise a. ,na?es.sa?7 ^un5S' 
director of the First Presbyterian church aims and objects of such an institution i188 been suggested that the outing be 
choir, has been granted a year’s leave of are such as to enlist the sympathy and held on the 4th of July but whether this 
absence, and he will spend his vacation support of every pers'on of humane dis- a/ "’! ®arned out bas not been
in Europe. While there he will familiar- position who is loyal to the weal of the 1 aMmite y accl<lea- 
ize‘ himself with the latest methods in human race. The writer will do himself 
conducting ' and with European choir the honor of making an early call upon 
work generally. The trustees were re- you." 
luetant to spare Mr. Rowlands for so 
long a ' joeriod, as his magnificent bari
tone voice has always been the chief at
traction of an excellent choir, but he is 
ia need of a good rest and he is also very 
anxious to revisit his old home "m Walès.
Mr. Rowlands Will be accompanied by 
bis wife and young son, and expects to 
loavo ' Oakland about the latter part of 
July."

—Word has been received of the death 
at Kamlo<=*>s on Wednesday of David 
Jameson, C well-known printer and for 
many yea rs a resident • of Vancouver.
Affdr learning his trade in Ontario, Mr.
Jameson came West and resided in Win
nipeg in the early days, being there at 
the time of the “boom." He worked for 
some time on the Sun and was later fore
man' on the Manitoba Free Press. He 
went to Vancouver in 1887 and worked 
ini the composing room of the News- 
Advertiser from that time until 1897, 
when, he removed to Kamloops, where he 
resided till ftie time of his death. The, 
deceased vràs popular not only among the 
members of his. own craft, hut, also with 
uniwtnen generally, and for many years 
took an active part In the affairs of the 
Typographical Union and also of the 
Trades and' Labor Council in Vancouver, 
in both of which bodies he filled the 
highest offices.

—TzA. Macdonald, of Nelson, leader 
of the opposition in the local legislature, 
is expected in the city in a "few days to 
attend fhe Full court-sittings. He will 
confer with the Liberal members of the 
House while here to decide upon plans 
for the immediate future.

—On Thursday Walter Creech was the 
victim of a painful accident. He was 
coupling cars on the Victoria & Sidney 
railway when his wrist caught and was 
broken. It is expected he will be laid 
up for about a month.

T
(From. Monday’s Daily.)

Again Victoria celebrates her annual
"iWU

blue 8; Egerla, yellow and- red diagonal; 
Royal Artillery, bine flag, red zig-zag 
stripes; Royal Engineers, red and blue ilag 
wlth horizontal stripes.

Canoes—Valdez, light blue; Kuper Island, 
red; Klem Klemalltz, navy blue; Cowichanj 
white; Chemainus, yellow; Oomiakeu,’ 
green; Saanich, black.

In any army and navy race if there are 
more than five entries the preliminary will 
take place on a straight course in Esqui
mau harbor of the same length as the 
Gorge course. The first five will compete at 
the regatta.

No third prize will be given In any 
unless there are at least four

o
—The inquest into the circumstances

-According to fhe Gazette issued I surrounding the death of B. H. Wakteat
Valdez Island resulted in a verdict of 
accidental death béîng brought in. Some 
time ago the deceased had a paralytic 
stroke which rendered him uncertain in 
walking. He is believed to have missed 
his footing and fallen over a bluff.

o holiday; and in a manner and spirit 
peculiarly her own, The hostess of 
thousands of pleasure-seeking guests, she 
is not only-appropriately garbed, but 
zealously patriotic and sincerely consci
ous of the significance and importance^ of 
the occasion she seeks to commemorate 
by the festivities Which have now com
menced. W ere there no Victoria Day 
celebration the year would seem, to lack 
something; something that has become a 
part of the city’s very existence, which 
when the time arrives insensibly attracts 
the attention of other places and people, 
who have come to expect, and rightly 
so, a gala event of, exceptional magni
tude.

This accounts for the presence here of 
thousands of visitors from the Mainland 
and the Sound, all on pleasure bent. True 
the carnival, which opened to-day has 
been diligently advertised in all direc
tions, but even were this not the fact, 
Victoria would be invaded in consider
able force, so tenacious a hold has her 
celebration taken on custom. All things 
considered, perhaps the pre-eminent fea
ture of the opening was the glorious 
weather, which warmed the hearts of 
citizens and visitors alike and particular
ly of those in whose hands lies the im
mediate responsibility for the success of 
the celebration, “hfade to order" was 
the laconic eulogium Of 
individual, and this precisely summed tip 
theAstoation. Unfortunately about Boon 
Jupiter; Pluvtus appeared to take it into 
his head that he was ia trifle too Ob
trusive -.and retreated " behind a cloud, 
promising a temporary meteorological 
ontlook-not quite so favorable. Happily 
he soon reappeared ia all his glory, sn

The city is bravely liedecked in flags 
and bunting. Although there has been 
no authorized1 civic adornment, private 
establishments have seen to it that there 
shall be plenty of c016r. Many of the 
large business houseè,I hotels, and " so 
forth, are decorated more or less elabor
ately, the national colbts, of course, pre
dominating. But decoctions, no matter 
how elaborate, although enlivening 
enough, occupy but ; an insignifiant 
niche id the popular mjnd when there is 
a programme so full of levents as the one 
prepared for the present carnival, to at
tract attention. There is no earthly 
reason 
not hav

Thursday the nomination for Kamloops 
electoral district in the election made 
necessary by the selection of Hon. F. J. 
Fulton as provincial secretary has been 
fixed for May 30th. The writ is return
able before J une 30th.

were Messrs. Stuart and Banfield, who 
each broke 12 birds.

The ttam shoot, which is taking place 
this afternoon, is being contest by shots 
from Victoria, Sea'ttle, Nanaimo and 
other points. As there is considerable 
mosey Nto be divided, this event is likely 
to ue keenly contested. There are three 
other events Included in the programme, 
and all will be completed early this 
evening.

prove an
impressive one. The programme will be 
as follows:

PAiBT I.—At the next meeting of the Natural—The trial of Morgan vs. British . ^ « • - „ „ , _ , , _ , .
Yukon Navigation Company is still in I History Society, E. O. S. Scholefield, 
progress. R. Cassidy, K. C., has act- pL07mc^,1*rarlin' J,ead a pape,r on 
dressed the jury, and this afternoon W. ‘7h,f B'I,ho^raph,y 7, British Colum- 
J. Taylor, K. C.. will present his case. bia- Mr Scholefield has made a 
A decision will likely be reached this | ^ oP Bus subject for years, and has
afternoon. | a valuable fund of information on the

suojec^.

The Maple Leaf Forever. 
Prize March—Coronation, ........ Godfrey
Char. Piece—Hearts and Flowers. .Tobanl 

(A New Flowér Song).
Selection from Gounod's Faust .............

race 
competing

boats, except in amateur races, three 
start or no race.--------- o——

PRIVATE DRIVERS.
Arr. Myrelle#

Oanze Oriental—Roxala ................ Tracy
Grand Fantasia—Robert Bruce ... Reeves 

(Introducing 20 Favorite Scottish Folk 
Bongs).

Intermission of Ten Minutes.

,1' The committee reserves to itself the 
power to prevent any boat pulling in any 
race, and all beats are liable to Inspection 
by the committee.

Private oars may be used.
Protests to be lodged with the committee 

Immediately on conclusion of race.
All amateur races under auspices uf 

James Bay Athletic Association.
3 p. m.—Baseball, University of Washing

ton vs. Victoria, at Oak Bay grounds.
9.15 p. m.—Firework display at Beacon 

Hill.

-o-
—The option held by J. S. H. Matson 

upon the Crofton smelter is said to ex- , r „ , „ , _ .
pire to-day. Nothing definite has been Gadi68 Choral Society has been poetpon- 
heard from London as to whether the ed for th.is week from Tuesday evening 
last proposal made in connection with 1 until Saturday in consequence of the

celebration. A full attendance is desired 
for the latter date as the next concert 
will probably t'ake place .in a few weeks 

—The death of Baldwin H. Wake, of I and tbe Practice is required in order to be
prepared for it.

Citizens Showed Commendable Spirit in 
Making This Feature a Success.

—The usual weekly practice of the

, PART II. The driving competition was in every 
way a success. Considering the short 

Gilder time which was left for the carrying out 
Werner of the arrangements, there was an ex

ceedingly good turnout. Only two double 
rigs, were in the competition, and the 

Popular Selections—Clippings... Arr. Finn 1 judges had a much easier task in that
March—Tribune ........................... Chambers j department-than in the single rigs.

I rne parade along the streets of the 
In addition to various impromptu f ^ made a very' fine appearance. About 

numbers, the appended programme will ,r'^ tiff8 entered into the competition, and 
be rendered by the band of the Fifth the owners had shown commendable en- 
Regiment during the rogatfa at the terprise in putting a great deal of work 
Gorge to-morrow afternoon, commencing upon them, with the result that this 
at 1‘ o’clock: proved one of the most attractive

features of the celebration. Two Van-
March-United Empire .................  Hughes ‘ the,c£npetition’
Overture-Poet and Peasant .........  SuPPe-M^L ? *
Grand Fantasia—Reminiscence» of Bog- 09°^»
laml............Godfrey

An Ethiopian -Sketch—The ï)àrkle’8
. Lansing 
De Koven :
,Lampe

Overture—Alleesandro Stradella .. Flotow
(a) A Novelette-^Sunfourst
(b) Intermezzo—Nokomis 
American Fantasia—Tone Pictures of the

North and: South

the taking over of the properties con
cerned has been accepted or not.

»

Arr. BendlxLittle Valdez Island, is reported. He 
was found on the beach, having appar
ently fallen from a bank on the trail. An 
inquest is being held. Deceased was 
the son of the late Captain Wake, of the 
Royal Navy. He was about 50 years of 
age, and leaves a widow.

-O-
—The Naval and Military Record 

makes announcement of the approaching 
wedding of Capt. Mostyn Eden Cookson, 
Royal Sussex Regiment, only son of the 
late Major William Cookeon, 80th Foot, 
and Josephine Emily, eldest daughter of 
Mr. William George Finder, of British 
Columbia, and niece of the late Sir 
Joseph W. Troth, K. C. M. G., Lieut.- 
Governor of British Columbia, 1871-76, 
and Dominion agent there 1879-89.

God' BaTe the King.
FIFTH REGIMENT WON.

Defeated the Royal Engineers in Rifle 
Match at Clover Point 

Monday.
ona matter-of-fact—Local fruit markets ate beginning to- 

take on a fresh appearance. Orégon 
cherries have been retailing for some 
time at about 30 cents a pound. Oregon 
strawberries are selling at 25 cents a 
pound, and to-day the first of the Island 
gooseberries were placed on the market 
at 20 cents a pound.

A very interesting rifle match 
fired at Clover Point between the Royal 
Engineers and Fifth Regiment, C. A., 
ten men a side. A tricky wind prevent 
ed high scoring. The result was a win 
for the Fifth - Regiment by 52 points. 
The scores follow:

PART I. n a1

—The Victoria Cricket CHnb will give 
a smoker next Saturday evening in honor 

. of the visit of the Seattle cricketers, who
-The funeral of the late John Mcllroy play durinK tb8 day. The concert will

be given m the Sir William Wallace

The judging was done in front of the 
parliament buildings, with a course made 
by the drive through the grounds and 
that portion of Belleville street im
mediately in front of them.

The judges, Dr. Robt. Hamilton, Dr. 
C. J. Faxnn and S. Jones, had no envi
able position.
they had the drivers pass in front of 
them before the matter was disposed of. 

In ithe doubles, with only two entries,
! the task was soon completed. The first 

prize was awarded to J. H. Greer, and 
t|ie second to J. Richards.

In the singles the judges selected 
about 25 after a few preliminary rounds 
had been made. For a considerable 
time these were made to pass before 
them, alternately walking and trotting.

. ^ ., , . , The competition was finally sifted downOverture-Fra DIavOlo ......................  Auber to e, ht competitors. Pr'm these j
Danse Cifprlce-Zanztoar .............L’-®‘lder Morris was selected' for first place, and
Grand Fantasia-Reminiscences of Ire- aBothcr ^ had tQ he made f'r ft’ gec,

ond prize between W. J. McKeon and 
H. Erb. The second was eventually as
signed to Mr. McKeon.

In judging there was taken into ac
count fhe outfit, including vehicle, har
ness,. etc. The horse and its gait* was 
also considered, and the judges en
deavored to include also the driving 
ability. They acknowledged, however, 
that none of the competitors showed 
ability in the proper handing of the 
reins, add that there was little to choose 
among them.

Dream .....................
Selection—Robin Hood 
Two-Step—Dixie Girl

Intermission of Ten Minutes.

Royal Engineers.
McGregor fook place on Friday after- , . , . , .
noon from the residence of his father, ba *' Tickets may be had of any mem-

conducted by Rev. Dr. Campbell. The following have kindly offered their ,6er- 
following acted as pallbearers: R. H. y,ce<Loa the Programme: F. Watk.s, J.
Swinerton, E. C. Smith, D. Stewart, A. S' -Brpwn' , 9r! n"
B. Jones, J. McIntosh and W. Rennie. EVwcett, M . T. Williams, M. R- C.

Worlock, J. W. D. lork, L. S. V. York, 
P. Richardson, B. C. Hilton, E. Parsons 
and members of the Seattle and Tacoma 
cricket elevens.

200. 500. 600. Tl. 
30 28 28 86

28 27 86
.... 30 23 ' 32 85
777. 28 27 29 84
-----  27 30 25 82
----- 81 32 18 81
.... 25 27 28 80

26 26 78
32 26 19 77
29 23 23 75

Sapper Harvey 
Q. M. Sergt. Clark .... 31 
Corp. Knight 
Corp. Shute .....
Sapper Snelgrove 
Capt. Banbury .
Corp. Bartoft ,.
Co. Sergt.-Major Gaeat.. 26 
Corp. Simpson 
Sergt. Jeremy

PART II. 
Overtarer"3oliemlan Girl .
Patrol—American.............
(a) Song. March—When the Boys Go |

... Doty 
Anderson

For over two hours... Balfe 
Meacham

Marching By ..
(b) Serlnade—Tesele 
Grand Fantasia—Reminiscences of Scot

land
o-

—The improvements effected in the ap
pearance of Bastion street is in keeping 
with Victoria’s reputation as the Garden
City of British Columbia. The plots , m. , „ . ..... T i nr
within the curbed enclosures have been °£ l T
planted with geraniums, all in bloom, and rett, took- ^ceT Mondey ,from the 
all fine healthy plants. They have been Priors of W. J Hanna. A large num- 
the admiration of all who have seen ber tended, and many beautiful flow- 
tbem and represent one of the simplest I ars wCTAPresented. Rev. Mr. Dean con- 
and most effective means yet taken to dae*-ed the services, and the following 
beautify the city. act^' 88 pall-bearers; Messrs. E. Bray,

! J. C. Stevens, C. Fmlaison, H. Shep-
—The situation in lacrosse circles on | berd, J. Pope and W. Bodey. 

the Mainland is unchanged, and will . —. ...... ..
likely remain so until after the Victoria v~Tl?‘>re,wa|.a 8b8l.t accident on the 
Day celebrations. This information is J»*0™1 & Sld.Ty ™!d£?y *me ; a."
contained in a dispatch from the Times day ; eTfmfg; „ At -the, ®“^de 
correspondent at New Westminster, who tke ruc,k o£mtbe engine’s tender jumped 
says: “Only hot air story in Vancouver thb tr\ck' Tha tTam was movmg slow 
papers. Lacrosse situation from West- at tbe j1™,®’ a°d was qmckIy brpugtrt t0 
minster standpoint is unchanged. It is a vstandst,1\ °ae Pa88enger, however,
said' that Suckling will not call an asso- ?ho was s‘andmg ™ tbe door. otA tbe

baggage car. jumped and sprained his
ankle.

. Godfrey 
Arr. FinnPotpourl of Popular Songs .... 

Two-Step—The Husky’s Dream
Miss Violet Powell 289 270 255 814

Intermission of Ten Minutes. 
PART III.

why the holiday makers should 
re every minute of their time 

absorbed in sight-seeing. This morning 
the Fifth Regiment^.band, started tire 
ball arolling by parading the principal 
streets and discoursing patriotic tnrs. 
Following this was the^buggy parade,, an 
entirely-new feature,/and one i^jch 
promises to take its pl^ce on future pro
grammes. Some very handsome vehicles 
and eqtfines graced the procession, and 
their appearance fully "justified the a|r7of 
satisfaction which sat*, upon the counten-

Flfth Regt. C. A.
200. 500. 600. TI. 

28 30 92'
34 25 90
26 31 89

. 30 27 31 88

.30 31 26 87
32 25 87

„ 27 32 27 86
31 23 84
31 25 83
23 24 80

Co.- Sgb.-Maj,>M<lDbtigall 34 
Sergt. F. Richardson.. 31 
Staff Sergt. Lettiee .... 32 
Sergt. J. Anderton 
Corp. A. Brayshaw 
Q. M. Sergt. Winsby .. 30 
Gr. F. J. Butler 
Capt. A. W. Currie .... 30 
Gr. Walt. Winsby .... 27 
Co. Sergt.-Major Caven. 33

Godfrey
AscherPatrol—British 

Selection on American Melodies. .Contemo
FarrarMarch—Triumphal

Maple Leaf.
God Save the King.

EXCURSIONISTS HEBE
nnces o£ their owners.ti ,

This' morning also ;»was startedlySt 
Beacon,'Hi!l the t'rap shooting competi
tion undtfr the auspices of the Victoria 
Gun Club. There is a good attendance 
of marksmen, and devotees of the gun 
will have plenty of efltertainment from 
this quarter. But to properly appreciate 
an event of this kind one must besome- 
thing of a sportman,. 'and . as Victoria 
boasts a coterie not eclipsed in proportion

304 295 267 866Over Thousand Strangers on Streets 
Earlÿ'This Morning—Excursions 

Continue to Arrive.

Up till the arrival of to-day's trains 
from Nanaimo and Sidney t$iere were in 
the city this morning Over one thousand 
excursionists. The major number are 
British Columbians, who have come from 
the Mainland, from Vancouver Island 
points and from! the neighboring islands. 
The E & N., oh Sunday, brought the 
first contingent, there tieing upwards of 
200 people on the regular train arriving. 
The Victoria & "Sidney brought in 75 on 
Saturday night, and yesterday 100 more 
landed at Sidney from the Gulf ferry. 
The Princess Victoria on Safurday night 
brought in 230 from the Mainland, and 
the Charmer yesterday1280.

Prom places on the Sound visitors have 
not yet reached the city in any very 
strong number. About 100 came in on 
the Princess Victoria yesterday and fhe 
Rosalie this morning, and the Whatcom 
last night had about as many more.

To-day’s steamers and trains will be 
more heavily laden. The V. & S. Com
pany h,ave advices of a large number 
coming from the Delta country. Another 
throng came in on to-day’s E. & N. train. 
Of the number coming from the Sound 
steamship agents can hardly estimate. 
Judging from former years, however, 
Americans will not be in the minority. 
Besides they have better opportunities of 
travelling t'his year than before. In view 
of this it is not unreasonable to suppose 
that the Princess Victoria on arrival to
morrow will carry the banner excursion 
of the celebration. Of course much will 
depend on favorable weather. The Vic
toria will arrive about noon, so that her 
passengers may er.joy the whole after
noon’s attractions. She will be back in 
Seattle in plenty of time, some consider
able time before the street cars in that 
city, stop running. Abqnt noon E E. 
Blackwood was informed by wire that 
400 were on the Whatcom this afternoon 
and 300 more would be 
Rosalie to-morrow moruiug.

TRAP~SHOOTING,

Keen Competition at Victoria Gun Club 
Contests at Beacon Hill.

There is a good crowd of competitors 
and interested spectators at the shoot in 

to-day at Beacon Hill. The 
first event, Which opened at 10 o’elbck 
this forenoon, attracted a large number 
of contestants, among whom were a 
nnmber of crack Seattle shots. Every
thing necessary to , make the shoot a 
success has been provided, and the first 
two events, which took place this morn
ing, were carried through without a 
hitch. The only drawback was a some
what heavy wind which swept across, 
the grounds from the straits, but this 
had abated considerably before shooting 
had been long in progress.

So far the visiting shots have carried

The Danish scientific expedition to 
Greenland, under the leadership of Erick
son, has arrived at the Danish colony of 
West Greenland, after much hardship 
and, suffering. The expedition reports 
that it found the whaling ship Gjea, 
with Capt. Ammundzen's magnetic 
North Pole expedition on board, at 
Dalrymple Rotk. All the members of 
tbe expeditions are well.

According to the Church Economist, the 
church members In the Unlited States num
ber 29,000,000, or 36 per cent, of the entire 
population, an Increase of 29 per cent, 
since 1800.

■w
The programmé for Tuesday follows: 

morrow follows:—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
of Vancouver, sends the following re-

Tuesdày, May 24th.
9.30 a. m.—Band parade on principal 

streets. ;> ■
10 a. m.—Championship lacrosse match, 

Vancouver v. Victoria, at Caledonia 
grounds.

1 p. m.—Regatta. The programme fol
lows:

1. Service Cutters—Course around Dead-

by any city on the cottit, the competition 
is full olf Interest. Tne programme of 
events In the shooting1" has been pub
lished W the Times. ft is expected tjiat 
this f(!8fure will occupy the greater part 
of thé1 day.

This afternoon at dak Bay the Vic
toria baseball nine ard crossing bats with 
the team representing; the University of 
Washington. These aggregations have 
met before and are '^earning for one 
another’s scalps. Victoria’s defeat on 
Saturday by anothel ’Varsity team 
should be sufficient stimulus to account 
for a victory to-day. “At any rate may 
the better team win. 1

This afternoon aÉo witnesses the 
inauguration of one of the most interest
ing and important features of not only 
this celebration, but" of-the year. This is 
the “Made in Canada ' Fair," tbe result 
of much painstaking labor, ingenuity and 
the faculty of organization in those pro
moting it. It will be in progress the 
entire week, with fhe exception of to- 

fternoon, the management 
deeming it inadvisablé to conduct it as a 
counter attraction to other events. The 
Assembly hall, in which the “Made in 
Canada Fair” is being held, has been 
transformed into a veritable fairyland. 
Because of the fact that this is an in
dustrial fair and represents the product 
of Canadian labor and skill, because it is 
the very beat advestlsement of local com
mercial establishments, the “Made in 
Canada Fair deserves loyal and liberal 
patronage. Ten cents admission is, so 
insignificant that the attendance really 
should be as large and continuous as if 
none was charged, and there is no doubt 
that fhe public will accept this view. At 
fhe opening this afternoon Mrs. Sbaw, 
provincial secretary of 
Daughters, will officiate. This evening 
there will be addrespps by His Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor, tile Premier, His 
Worship Mayor Barnard, the president 
of the board of trade, and the local 
chairman of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association.

It is expected that the attendance of 
outsiders at this celebration will consider
ably exceed the total if last year. Then 
there was a great attraction on the 
Sound, the chief executive of fhe United 
States reaching that point in his tour, 
and this not only deterred many from 
coming here, but atteqeted a large num
ber of Victorians to.flhe. Sound.

Many of the visitors journeyed down 
to Esquimau to-day to inspect' His Ma
jesty's warships gathered there. Through 

, the kind permission of Commodore Good- 
' richzçommander-in-chief, these were de

mon's Island, leaving it at the port hand, 
return to barge, albont two miles. Open to 
army and navy regular forces. Boats to 
allow ten seconds a th-wart per mile. 
Prizes, 1st, $30; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10. Entries! 
Grafton, Flora, Bonaventure, Egerla and 
Royal Garrison Artillery.

2. Double Sculls, Schoolboys' Race—Open 
to boys actually attending school. Only 
one crew from each school to !be allowed' 

Clinker-built boats wltn cox-

<y
—Preparations for tne proposed ex

cursion to Seattle after camp are still 
being considered by members df the The D. W. H.

STOR I ES
In response to a general request it has 

been decided to Issue the series of historical 
sketches from the pen of

to enter.
swains. Course from Mr. B. Crow Baker’s 

Prize, three sliver medals. 
Victoria High school, colors 

Scott, Sargison and Angus, «ox.

I/ boat house.
Entries, 
black;
Tolmie school, colors red and white; Gilles
pie, Hancock and Brinkman, cox. Collegi
ate school, colors light and1 dark blue; 
Todd, McConnel and Hill, cox.

3. Double Skiff for Chinamen, with cox-

D. W. HIGGINS
In a handsomely bound and Illustrated 
volume of about 400 pages, at a uniform salt? 
price of $1.50.

The stories are 44 in number and have 
been carefully edited for the press l>.v th ’ 
author.

morrow a

swain—Outriggers and sliding seats barred. 
Post entries. Prizes, 1st, $15; 2nd, $7.50.

4. Four-Oared Gig Race—Course as in 
race No. 1. Open to men of H. IM. army 
forces. Four entries, R*. G. A. Prizes, 1st, 
$15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

5. Indian War Canoes, 40 to 50 feet— 
Course around the Island and return. 
Prizes, 1st, $6; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $1 per paddle.

6. Four-Oared Lapstreak Aimateur—Junior 
championship of B. C. Prize, medals. En
tries, J. B. A. A. and Vancouver Rowing 
Club.

7. Skiffs—Officers of H. M. forces, with 
lady coxswain. Double scull skiffs. Out
riggers and sliding seats barred. Post en
tries. Two prizes.

8. Indian War Canoes, under 40 feet— 
Course aroued Island and return. Prizes, 
$5, $2 and $1 per peddle.

10. Service Five-Oared Whalers—Course 
as in race No. 1. Open to stokers. Prizes, 
1st, $30; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10. Entries, Graf
ton, Flora, Bonaventure, Shearwater and 
Egerla.

11. Klootchman’s Race—Working canoes j 
only. Course from starters’ barge around1 
buoy and return. Prizes, 1st, $30; 2nd, 
$15; 3rd, $11.

12. Service Five-Oared Whalers and Four:

—The remains of fhe late Mrs. 
Charles Mitchell were interred1 Sunday 
afternoon. The funeral took place at 
1.30 o’clock from the residence, Lang
ford street, Victoria West and later from 
the Methodist church, where Rev. Mr. 
Dean officiated. Many beautiful floral 
emblems were presented. The following 
acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. A. Mc
Gregor, W. Minty, A. W. Semple, J. 
Cherry, C. Gladding and Lory.

SALE WILL BE BY 
SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

O-
—Important business was considered 

at a largely attended' meeting of the 
Fish and Game Club held Thursday af
ternoon at the offices of the secretary, J.
Musgrave. The subject discussed was 
the importationvif trout fry for the pur
pose of improving fishing in the lakes 
and streams in the neighborhood of Vic
toria. It was reported that between 
30,000 and 40,000 fry were available at 
the New Westminster hatcheries, Und 
the question to be decided was where 
they could be disposed of to the best ad
vantage. It was finally agreed ta place 
some in the lakes in the Highland dis
trict, some in Shawnigan lake and some 
in Cowichan riv&r. If possible it is also 
intended to put some, in Sooke lake. The . second call was -made, but this proved to 
introduction oFnew blood at this resort, [ be a false alarm, 
it was pointed out by a member, would 
tend to increase the size of the fish. As 
ail sportsmen know, the trout at Sooke 
are comparatively small. This is at
tributed to the fact that the fish are un
able to leave the lake, as there are sev
eral water falls which interferes with' 
passage through the outlet. Last 
year about 50.000 fry were placed at 
Snawnigan lake, and fishermen report 
that the? have seen swarms of small 
fish there this season, so that the ex
periment may be said to have had most 
satisfactory results.

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
Lists "will fbe found at the book stores 

and In the hands of authorized agents.

BORN.
HEF FELL—At Vancouver, on May 18th, 

the wife of H. R. Heffell, of a son.
SENKLER—At Vancouver, on May 18th, 

the wife of J. H. Senkler, of a daughter.
GRIZZBLL—At Nelson, on May 18th, th" 

wife of Edward Grlzzell, of a son.
MARRIED.

DAVIS-GOSS—At Ashcroft, on May 11 - 
by Rev. J. H. Winslow, Arnold Davis 
and Mies Charlotte Goss.

DIED.

1 —
•O here on the

—A fire broke out on Saturday evening 
on the roof of St. Joseph’s hospital. The 
fire department answered tbe call about 
half-past seven and checked it before it 
got any considerable headway. The toes 
will not be heavy. The fire was near the 
same part of the roof where it occurred 
last' summer. Later in the evening a

the King’s

V
May 18th.GERVAIS—At KamJoops. on 

Louis Gervals, aged 67 years.
GO WAN—At Vancouver, on May 19th, Mi- 

, ton Cowan, aged 23 years.
PALM'BR—At Revel stoke, on May IV ■■ 

John Palmer, aged 86 years. 
MERRETT—At No. 9 Walker street, tins 

city, on the 20th Inst., John Merrett, agi.l 
67 years, and a native of St. Blagei, 

Oared Gig»—Coarse as In race No. 1. Open Cornwall, England, 
to army and navy regular'forces. Boat, read? onythIS 19th‘inst..’
to allow eleven aeconds a thwart per mile. Charles Marshall, aged 76 years, a
Prizes, 1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5. Entries, native of Wakefield, Yorkshire, Eng.
Four entries H. M. ships; two" entries R. - MITCHELL—At the family residence, Lang

ford Street, on the 19th net. Jennle 
C„ beloved' wife of Charles Mitchell, 
aged 32 years, and a native of Glasgow, 
Scotland.

progress

Sir Hiram Maxim began to Invent almost 
as soon as he could lisp. When but ai small 
boy. he Invented a sort of sextant made >of 
wood, with eights, a piece of thread with a 
bullet at the end, antf an Indicator for the 
thread to swing along. On a dark night he 
took his Instrument outside, and while he 
sighted It to the North Star his little sister 
read the Indicator. ?iForty-flve, Hiram, 
she Called ont. This meant that they were 
living In 45 deg. north latitude. The ob
servation, says Cassell’s Saturday Journal, 
proved to be perfectly accurate.

i
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13. Four-Oared, Lapatreak Amateur- 
Senior championship of British Colxmb1,.
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Ragged do$es quickly; 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

Sonught

-K Fj.

COSTLY ÉRR0RS WERE
RESPONSIBLE FACTORS Soap REDUCES 

1 EXPENSE
Aslt for the Oftegon BarLacked Judgment and Spirit—There 

Were Some Excellent Features— 

Other Saturday Sports.

at»

a put-oti. Twice on -Saturday he allow
ed his victim toiescape by thoughtlessly 
dropping thé ball the critical moment.

One of the prettiest plays of the af
ternoon lies to the- credit of Emerson, 
who was playing in left field. After 
catching a difficult'fly he threw the 
into the first baseman’s .hands and near
ly succeeded1 in catcKing a base-gunner 
before the could get back to the bag.

FERNDALE^. VICTORIOUS.
A, match was playjed yesterday after

noon at Oak Bay between the Kuper 
Island Indian team. and the Ferndales. 
The latter nine wa^ victorious by a 
score of 16 runs |o nil. Smith and 
Robertson, who comprised the battery 
for the winning team, did effective work. 
The Indian pitcher also did splendid 
work.

To those who attended the match on 
Saturday at Oak Bay between the Vic
toria and the University of Columbia 
nines, the exhibition was a disappoint
ment. Although neither team put up 
really first class game, credit must be 
given the visitors for a class of ball 
superior to that of the locals. The 
story of the game is told to a certain ex
tent by the score—8 runs to 7 in favor of 
the Columbias.

What the trouble was it is hard to 
say, but it is a fact, nevertheless, that 
the style of ball put up by the local in
field was at times deplorable. At the 
start they seemed to lack ginger. On 
the other hand the University boys 
all activity. It is to be hoped that the 
locals will settle down as the season ad
vances. With the material available the 
Victoria team should be sufficiently 
strong to cope with any amateur nine in 
the Northwest.

There was a fair crowd in attendance, 
and play commenced shortly after 3 
o’clock. In the first inning each team 
scored1 a run. For the next two rounds 
nothing of importance occurred, but in 
the fourth it looked as if Victoria was 
to have an easy victory. Schwengers 
made a splendid hit, and reached sec
ond with safety. Tredway followed, 
and sent one away beyond the left field
er, and not only scored Schwengers, but 
made the complete circuit himself. The 
next three to the bat, however, Bornes, 
Go ward atyl Emerson, were unable to 
locate the opposing pitcher’s elusive 
benders.

The visitors • had a batting istreak in 
the opening of the fifth, which consider
ably dampened the ardor of, local 
“rooters.” A safe single base hit by 
Jennings, the first man up, opened the 
inning. Then Harold, the secpfijl bat
ter, put one past second and" reached 
first, and, after one had fanned, Gleason 
came up and with a mighty smash sent 
the ball ,to the fence in right flew, scor
ing two, besides his own home riin. Be
fore the visitors retired they recorded 
another run. The locals scored nothing 
at their turn to bat in this inning, and 

.(he teams therefore stood, at the end 
of the fifth, 5 to 3 in favor of the visi
tors!

In Victoria’s next inning, through 
some first class batting and a series of 
errors on, the part of the visitors, four" 
of the local players scored. The visitors 
evened matters in the seventh, and in 
the ninth won out by a run.

Interest was probably taken in this 
game because of the initial appearance 
of the local southpaw, W. Blackburn. It 
is only fair to state that it was not his 
fault the game resulted in defeat. 
GiVéri ordinary support there (s’ every 
reason to believe that Blackburn would 
have been successful. He has any 
amount of curve, and almost perfect 
control, although, perhaps, lacking some
what in speed. In one particular he is 
open to criticism, and that is in the 
fielding of his position. Several times 
easy opportunities were allowed to pass 
without any effort being made to secure 
.the ball. - However, improvement in 
these and /other points will come with 
experience. McManus was reliable be
hind the bat, and caught a number of 
the visitors in their attempts to steal 
bases. Tredway at firnst and Schweng
ers at second basé were both obviously, 
off color. The latter’s fielding was 
especially poor, and mistakes in judg
ment was the direct çause of one or 
more runs. Goward, Bum es and Emer
son gathered in all possible flies.

For the University team the work of 
the pitcher and catcher deserves special 
mention. The shining star, however, 
was Gleason, who fielded his position at 
short stop faultlessly.

ball

a

-
MATCH AT OAK BAY.were

A match was jilayed Sunday after
noon between the Victoria and Univer
sity- of Washington 'teams. The game 
is taking piace as usiial at the Oak Bay 
grounds, and eomtaenced at 3 o’clock. 
There will be another contest between 
the same two aggregations to-morrow 
afternoon. *

STANDARDS y. INDIANS.
In a game played1 on Saturday, be

tween the Victoria West Standards and
a junior Indian tehm, the former won 
out by 17 rnns to 12. The .match was 
closely contested throughout. The win
ning team was as1 follows: Catcher, S. 
Bnngeson (capt.); pitcher, O. Droop; 
first base, R. Brown; second base, H. 
Plump: third base,'E.* E. Davy; short 
stop, R. Watehent Tight field, L. Me- 
Beathe; centre field,'-A. Jamieson; left 
field,-:A. McLachlan.-:

Junior le Abbs contest.
QnJSaturday afternoon a junior léegue 

match was played: between the 'North 
Wacd and South Park school : teams. 
Victory went to the former ninèrby a 
scorer of 7 runs to 5.1 This is the second 
game, the North Ward boys have won, 
putting them well? & the lead in the 
struggle for the pensant.

Et MONDAY AN& TUESDAY.
On’ Monday and Tuesday the University 

of Washington nlne°ând the Vtctotiris will 
play;*t Oak Bay. is);

The University teajp this season, d* the 
strongest that has be,en In the tieto under 
the' colors of that institution, and èb. far 
has ufade a splendid-Record for themselves. 
Its .ytiLchers are Brisker, Teats anddRalls- 
bacb. . and Speddell does the c^tohlng. 
Brlnke'r is an exceptionally good pitcher, 
and ’With Emerson tb* oppose him on Mon
day there should he a splendid game. The 
visitors will bring a rlgrge crowd over with 
theta,7 also their four-ôared crew, who will 
take part In -the regatta. . Jr '

Both,games will bercalled at 3 o’cloek and 
doubt be attended by a very Jhrgewill no

crowd, .
The'tramway company promise to provide 

lots-f of special cars^'and will handle the 
crowd-rto and from-jtbe grounds in - good
Sfigpç. . 0AK8 Vf^TORIOUS. , * 

Friday night a matnh was played between 
the. Oaks and the South Park junior -teams 
at Beacon Hill. The result was a win- for 
the former nine by a score of 14 tor 7 runs.

FERN WOOD'S WON.
In. à match played^ ^Friday night Jb-çt-ween 

the Bternwood Thistles and (the Emmanuel 
Baptist Sunday school team the former 
were victorious by fli score of 4 tô The 
game, wMch was played at Goodncre’s
field, w%s wefll contested throughout,(plarke 
and'* McKenzie were the battery .tor, the 
winners, and Spfcnfcgt&ri. Brynilfsdn, and 
Miloeodid effective Work in that fcripticity 
for the losing team. ?Ti#i

r?a"/b
THE RIFLE. t ,

SATURDAY StiOOT. ;l jn-of members at CloverThe Attendance 
Point'on Saturday afternoon was again 
very good. Quite a number of recruits had 

first shoot witjp a Lee-Enfield, rifle, 
and are no doubt surprised to find th^t it is 
much,itoore difficult tp^make bullseye^ithan 
the^ had anticipated., ( They shouldbe 
discouraged, howeve/, as the same, ithing 
happaped to many oj^ those who ar^ now 
first-efass shots. As Ihe shooting qualities 
of sortie ox the rifles have been questioned, 
It may be of interest, to state that on Sat
urday one rifle in particular was- so badly 
sighted that at 600 yards, instead of allow
ing three feet of right 
sary to allow fifteen ; inches of left wind. 
Comment is unnecessary.

With the exception of the first score, 
which included a possible at 600 yards, the 
others were slightly below the usual aver
age. The wind was vpry unsteady, which 
kept everyone guessing^

The shoot next Saturday will be at the 
long ranges, 800. 900 and 1,000 yards. Num
ber 3 company again leads with the largest 
attendance. The totals were: Staff, 3: No. 
1 Co., 7; No. 2 Co., 5;,,No. 3 Co., 11; No. 4 
Co., 4; -No. 5 Co., 4; No. 6 Co., 7; civilians, 
2; Royal Engineers, 1; Royal Navy, 2. The 
scores follow :

their 1

A synopsis of the game follows: 
~ University of CoKnnfbla.

a.b.
Gleason, e. s..........
Mangold, 2 b..........
Moore, p..................
Hinkle, c. f. ......
McKenna, 2 b..........
Wilkinson, 1. f.........
Jennings, l b..........
Harold, c. ..............
Smith, r. t. .........

1
0 wind it was neces-
1
3
0
0
2
0
1

34 8 8 27 10 7
Victoria.

a.b. h. p.o. a. 
3 11 1MacManus.......

Rithet ..............
Erie.................
Schwengers ....
T^redway .........
B urnes ............
Goward ..........
Emerson..........
Blackburn.......

0 0
1 3
1 4
1 0 1 200. 500. 600. Tl.0 0 Co. Sgt.-Maj. McDougaft 32 

Staff S?rgt. Lettlce 
Gr. R. J. Butler ...
Mr. A. R. Langley .... 32 
Q. M. Sergt. Wlnsby .. 31 
Corp. A. Brayshaw 
Co. Sgt.-Maj. Caven 
Gr. Walt. Wlnsby 
Capt. A. W. Currie 
Corp. W. H. Spurrier .. 29 
Sergt. J. Anderton .... 30 
Sergf. G. S. Carr 
Lieut, R. Angus 
Gr. E. T. Laurie 
Gr. R. T. Strachan .... 24

2735 940 0 31 31 27 89
. 31 281 0 26 860 0 27 26 85

25 85
24 83

2936 7 7 27 8 8 : 3i 28
Score toy] Innings.

1 3
.......1 0
.......1 0

Summary—Earned runs, University of 
Columbia, 1; Victoria, 1. Home runs, Glea
son, Tredway. Three-base hits, Moore. 
Stolen bases, Mangold, Hinkle (2), Mac
Manus (2), Erie. Struck out, by Black
burn, 13; by Moore, 8. Bases on balls, off 
Blackburn, 2; off Moore, 3. Hit by pitched 
ball, by Moore, 1. Passed ball, Harold. 
Time of game, 1.45. Umpire, Geo. Smith.

,NOTES.
McManus, the new catcher, again de

monstrated his ability as a player. He 
held down his position behind the bat in 
admirable style. His batting was a fea
ture of the game. The local manage
ment is to be complimented upon secur
ing the services of such a plaÿçr.

It is* to be hoped Coach Tredway will 
remember in future that it is necessary 
to hold the ball at first in 'order to secure

; 31 31 20 82
29 27 25 819 30 29 20 79

10- 78
U. of C. 
Victoria

1—8 300- 0-7 24 24 76
25 28 19 72

17 72
18 71
20 70

.. 27 28 
7s 29 24

26

THE ROD.

A BIG FELLOW.
Sunday afternoon at Shawnigan. Lake 

a fine trout was landed that just touched 
3 lbs. £ ozs. on Messrs. Plchon & Lenfesty’s 
scales.""

CRICKÇT.

WON BY VICTORIA.
The game between the Victoria Cricket 

Club and Garrison tea*n» at the Barracks 
on -Saturday afternpbn was won by £hè 
former by nineteen runs. The Victorias 
scored 136. The was interesting

l
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SCENES FROM CANADIAN HISTORY.
No. 81.

Though so weak that he has to be car
ried in a litter, the brave commander 
leads his men against the Six Nations, 
driving them out, tribe after tribe.

Answer to last scene: Massacre of La- 
chine, 1US9.

1 travers (Victoria West), Norman Simons 
(North Watd), Alice Mnriset, Jas. Mc- 
Cobell (North Ward), Alma T, Potter 
(North "Ward), Clara Hick (Girls’ Central), 
Madge Ward (Girls’ Central), Irene B. 
Carter.

From' Albemi, delayed in transmission, 
comes a correct answer to the previous 
week’s puzzle from Grace J. Cox.

Answers.
The following have sent in eorreet an

swers to last week's puzzle: Edith Mal-

mooringe here, her ,owner bedug sick in 
the hospital. Investigation shows that 
whoever took her made off in her small 
boat before the sloop touched shore.

Steamer navigation between- White 
Horse and Dawson is expected to open 
June 1st, according ho advices from 
Ljxm canal agents.

The now Canadian-Australian steam
ship Manuka, which is en route from 
Brisbane, has 262 passengers. On board 
is General Manager Holds worth, of the 
Union Steamship Company, who is ,en 
route to Europe accompanied by Mrs. 
HoldsworCh. The steamer Miowera, of 
the same line, sails for Australia on Fri
day. '

BEEN A FIBRE
POOR CATCHES MADE

BY SEALING FLEET

Libble Lost Rodder k April-Soud 

Steamers Wfll Barn Oil 1er 

Fuel—Notes.

Steamer Umatilla arrived early on 
Monday with a very large number -of 
passengers, there being among them 
many bound for different points in the 
north.

BACK FROM ATLIN. 4

Sluicing Is Now Under War—Quartz 
i Mining Will' Be Carried Out on ' 

Extensive Scale. v :

T. nless Victoria’s sealing ' fleet meets 
with particular good success in the 
Behring Sea, this- year wilbig»-down on 
record as one of the worst in the local 
sealing history. The schooners which 
have lately been arriving have given a 
discouraging aspect to the season’s 
work, for the late arrivals, the . vessels 
which it was thought would add very 
materially to the total returns, have 
miserable catches.

The Director and Oscar and Hattie 
are the last two schooners in. The 
former arrived a few days ago with 24 
pelts and the latter Sunday with 

less than that number.
Capt. Macaulay, of t(ie Director, says 

^,p?ke the Libbie,' Capt Heater, on, 
the Fa rweather grounds. 8be had lost 
her rudder, but Capt. Heater' Was de
termined to stay out until the end of the 
season to see if he could not swell his 
total to something eatilsfactory. Capt. 
Macaulay proffered to stand by the 
schooner, but Capt. Heater felt that the 
Lunbe was not crippled, and declined the 
offer. The Director spoke the Umbrina 
a >™r the 3rd of May with 75 skins.

The Oscar and Hattie, as previously 
reported, had been up to Yakutat. She 

M been leaking, and had put in their 
to make repairs. These made, the 
schooner returned to port in perfectly 
tight condition. . :

“Dr. C. A. McDiarmid, who has re
cently arrived from Atlin, gives a good 
account of the spring progress of that 
district,” says the Vancouver Ledger. 
“A large dredge has been erected on 
Gold Run, and has been doing good 
work.

“Hydraulicmg ie being carried on- to a 
considerable extent. Sluicing is 
fully under way, and some rich dumps 
are reported.

now

The Giant-Black urine 
on Boulder creek has been throwing out 
100 ounces a week during the winter, 
and others have been dcipg proportion
ately well on a smaller scale.

; “Quartz mining, which is as yet in 
its infancy in that district, will be 

-dèrtaken on a more extensive scale this 
yeay; free milling ore has been found on 

' séveral of the properties, and it is prob
able that a stamp mills will be erected 
shortly.

“Agriculture has proved more than an 
experiment, and this year farming opera
tions on a larger basis are being con
ducted by Queen Bros., who broke their 
first land last ,year. This new industry 
wilt be of great importance to the coun
try, as at the present time all supplies 
have to be brought in from the outside 
at a tremendous cost of freightage. Hay, 
oats and vegetables have been grown 
successfully, and although the hardier 
fruits have not yet been tried, apples 
and plums are to be attempted this

one

un-

WILL USE OIL.
A Seattle dispatch says: “Qil will re

place coal as fuel on 'the Alaska Steam- 
smp Company’s steamers Dolphin, Jef
ferson, Rosalie and Whatcom. The de
cision to change the fuel for steaming 
Purposes was reached by the officers of 
too company after witnessing the suc
cessful trial trip of the Northern Com
mercial Company’s Nome steamer 
-aifiie, recently equipped to burn oil. It 
required a little more than a barrel of 
011 to keep the vessel’s engines in oper
ation for an hour, at a cost of $1.20. 
During the trial trip the Saidie main
tained a speed of 11 knots an hour. 
" *'ilc it will cost about $25,000 to con
cert the four steamers in the fleet of the 
Alaska Steamship Company into oil 
burners, it is estimated that the cost of 
making the necessary changes will be 
saved ;n crew hire at the expiration of 
l- months.

''Regarding the changes proposed on 
steamers Jefferson, Dolphin, Rosalie 

and Whatcom, General Manager Pea- 
l""!y said: ‘It will cost about $14,000 to 
''bauge the machinery of the Dolphin 
ami Jefferson, and $10,000 to alter the 

amers Rosalie and Whatcom. Three 
" en can perform the work on oil-burning 
vessels, where it now takes 16. The 
C'-mpany can save at least $1,400 in the 
",st of operation of the Jefferson and 
I'olphin each month, and probably half 
'hat sum on the Rosalie and Whatcom, 
''hanges to the Rosalie and Whatcom 
" hi he made shortly.’ ”

year.
“Coal has been discovered in the 

southern part of the district, and peo
ple are anxiously awaiting the coming 
of a railroad to further develop this with 
the many other resources of the dis
trict.” " v

The 116th general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in the United States 
of America, now meeting in Buffalo, will 
probably be a history-making body. The 
second day of the assembly was replete 
with indications of a church union that 
will greatly strengthen that denomin
ation. It seems quite likely that the 
northern churches will unite with the 
Cumberland church, while the Presby
terian church in the United Stubs, 
another southern body, may also come 
within the fold within a year or two.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
y—Ladles’ Favorite,
mJujr T-’** Is the only safe, reliable 

regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 

® and time of need."
WtVvÿ A Prepared In two degrees of 
rf * jv strength. No. 1 and. No. 2. 
wF > No. 1.—For ordinary cases
/ .rt Is by far the best dollar 
/ '•v medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
■Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
as an pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
en receipt oTprlce and four 2-cent postageStamps. The Cook Company,__, '

• Windsor, Ont,
I *e. l sad S «re sold in sll Victor» drsg

MARINE NOTES.
It is thought that as soon as the pro

per representations have been made the 
•Joop Lavinia will be returned to her 
owner in Victoria. The vessel, it will 
he remembered, was stolen from her a «tea

throughout and enjoyable to a large num
ber of spectators. *

THE TLKF.

THE KING’S PLATE WINNER.
Toronto, May 21.—The King’s Plate at 

to-day's opening at the# Woodbine track was 
won by Mr. Dyment’s Sapper.
Dick, owned tiy Mr. Hendrie, was second, 
and Warhoop, of the Kirkfield stables', 
third. Time, 2.11.

Nimble

<y
YACHTlMr.

THE CLUB RACES.
The Victoria Yacht Club held their first 

regular club races oti Saturday afternoon. 
A good breeze favored the competitors. In 
the race for “A” or cruiser class yachts 
Gwenol won, while Dione won the event 
for “B” class yachts.

LAWN TENNIS.
OPEN NEXT SATURDAY.

The Victoria Lhwn Tennis Club courts 
will -be opened next Saturday. Two courts 
next to the wooden one will be ready for 
Play.

xx
THE OAR.

J. B. A. A. REGATTA.
On Saturday afternoon t^e first of a 

series of club regattas took place under the 
auspices of the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation. The races took place on a straight
away course in the inner harbor between 
Coffin Island and the club house.

There were a number of exciting features 
not included in the programme. One of 
these was the capsizing of a skiff occupied 
by two prominent. members of the club 
while engaged In clearing the course of 
logs and other obstructions. Both were 
rescued without much difficulty. Shortly 
after another accident occurred, W. Hdblbls 
being the victim. He was precipitated into 
the water, but managed to reach the club 
house safely.

With one exception, the races went off 
without mishap. The occasion referred to 
happened in the second race, between Jen- 
kinson’s and* King’s crews. They had 
started off and at Brackman & Ker’s Point 
the latter was about three-quarters of a 
length in the lead. In turning, however-, 
the boats collided and it was agreed- to 
start again. The second time Jenkinson’e 
four displayed better staying power and 
won out with comparative ease.

Following are the results o£ the-heats:
First—Gray’s crew beat Pritchard's by 

two lengths.
Second—Jenkihson’s beat King’s, two 

lengths.
Third—Donaldson's beat- Hobbis’s by half 

a length.
Fourth—Brown’s beat Gray’s by one h.nd 

a half lengths.
Fiftth-Donaltison’s beat Jenklnson’s by 

half *a length.
In thé final the following créws tiaet; 

Dohaldsbn (stroke), Andrews (3), AndreW 
(2), Jenkfinson (bow) vs. Browïr (stroke), 
Sutbertahd (3), Belyea (2), Heathcott 
(bow),. The race was closely contested and 
resulted in a win for the foriner by only 
half a length.

A CHALLENGE.
Yesterday a deputation from the crew of 

the D:.'G. S. Quadra visited the local news
paper offices and registered a icomplaint 
against^members of-the regatta committee 
of the Victoria Day celebrations. They 
last year succeeded In winning the five- 
oar service whalers’ race, and ha-d' In-tended 
entering on Tuesday, but were Informed 
that they were barred, only navy deews be
ing permitted to take part. After this ex
planation they submitted' the - following 
challenge:

“As the naval authorities have so very 
kindly ‘barred’ us from partaking In the 
usual sports, we, the crew of the Dominion 
government steamer Quadra’s whaler, win
ners of the first prize last 24th of May In 
the whaler race, do this 20th of May, 2904, 
challenge the winning boat In the service 
whalers’ race, or any service whaler In the 
North,Pacific squadron, to row ^or the sum 
of $100'per boat over the same course. 
Hoping .to hear from the parties interested 
.at as egrly a date as possible.

i M THE CREW.”
-----O----

LACROSSE,
TO-DA/i'ig MATCH.

Everything is in readiness for the open
ing senibr league match which takes place 
this rtibrning between the Victoria 
and Vamcouver teams at the Caledonia 
grounds: Both teams have -been training 
faithfully for the struggle, and every play
er will be in the best possible condition. 
The opposing twelves wilt line up at TO 
o’clock promptly, and the grime will com
mence1 a few minutes later. R. Cheyne, of 
New Westminster, has been, selected to act 
as referee, and there Is no doubt that be 
will give general Satisfaction.* •

There is every reason to believe that the 
match will be the fastest seen on *ocal 
grounds for many seasons. The Victoria 
team is much stronger than has been the 
case for several years, and every player Is 
determined that the contest shall result In 
a victory for the home, aggregation. On 
the other hand, the visiting team has not 
deteriorated to the extent that has been 
reported. In fact, it is doubtful if Van
couver Ls not just as fast as last summer, 
and there is no doubt that they will make 
every effort to carry away with them the 
honors of the day.

Appended are me respective teams:
Victoria.
Cul'ln .......
Cattanach .

Vancouver. 
... Ritchie.. Goal 

.. Point Yorke
Cover Point............Miller

McCorvie .... First Defence .... Campbell
Dewar....... Second Defence .. Mathieson
Jesse .

*<*•Belfry

. Third Defence

....... Centre ...

.. Third Home

.. Allan 
Morrlsgu 
. Knight

•Second Home .... Matheson 
First Home .

Williams .... Outside Home 
O’Brien.........Inside Home...........Godfrey

McConnell 
White ... 
Smith .... 
Cowan ... Cameron

Coo

Y. M. C. A. v. MONARCH.
“The Monarch juniors held a fine practice 

on Friday evening, and over 18 players 
were out In uniform,” says the Vancouver 
Nexvs-Advertlser. “After practice the boys 
selected the following team for the match 
with the Y. M. Ç. A. juniors at Victoria 
on May 24thi McMillan, Muir, Wright, 
Mulhall, Jarman, Clark, Stevens, Campbell, 
Gunn, Forbes, Flumerfelt, King and Colder. 
Spare men, Steers and Munson. The boys 
are In splendid condition, and are confident 
of their hbiltty to defeat the Capital vity

CENTRALS v. ARGONAUTS.
This morning, commencing at 8.30 

o’clock, at- the Caledonia grounds, a match 
will be played between the Victoria Cen
trals and the Vancouver Argonauts. An 
exçitlng game is expected, as the teams are 
known to be evenly matched and may be

VICTORIA TIMEb, TUESDAY, MAT 24, 1904.

itries, J. B. A. A., colors blue and whila
nd Washington University, U. S. A Pri J’ 
up and medals. * %6v
H. Service Five-Oared Whalere-Conrsc 

rom Dead man’s Island to barge. Open tl 
acins crews. Prizes. 1st, $15; 2nd, $10 
rd, $5. Entries, Grafton, Flora, “Boifal 
enture, Shearwater and Egerla.
15. Indian Canoe Upset Race—Tw» men

3 canoe- From barge to bnoy and return 
psetting once on way. Prizes, 1st, $10- 2nd’ 
5. Three entries or no race. 1 * ’
16. Six-Oared Gigs—Course as In race No

• Open to seamen of R. N. Boats to 
How ten second a thwart per mile. Prize. 
5t, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5. ’
17. All Comers’ Race—Any alzedi boat
ny number of oars. Post entries. ’
it, $30; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10.

Distinguishing Marks.
Ships—Grafton, red St. George's Cross on 
■bite back; Bonaventure, yellow flag with 

red cross; Flora, blue, yellow and bine 
orizontal bars; Shearwater, white

Frizes,

lue S; Egerla, yellow and- red, diagonal-
oyal Artillery, blue flag, red zig-zag
ripes; Royal Engineers, red and blue flag 
ith horizontal stripes. ®
Canoes-Yaldez, light blue; Kuper Island 
id; Klem Klemalitz, navy blue; Cowlchan’ 
kite; Chemainns, yellow ; ’
reen; Saanich, black.
In any army and navy race If there are 
ore than five entries the preliminary will 
ike place on a straight course in Etsqul- 
alt harbor of the same length as the 
orge course. The first five will compete at 
ie regatta.
No third prize will be given In 
aless there are at least four

Oomiaken,

any race 
. competing

oats, except In amateur races, three t0 
tart or no race.
The committee reserves to Itself the 
awer to prevent any boat palling In any 
ice, and all boats are liable to inspection 
T the committee.
Private oars may be used.
Protests to be lodged with the committee 
amcdlately on conclusion of race.
All amateur races under auspices of 
imes Bay Athletic Association.
8 p. m.—Baseball, University of Washlng- 
m vs. Victoria, at Oak Bay grounds.
9.15 p. m.—Firework display at Beacon

11.

FIFTH REGIMENT WON.

lea ted the Royal Engineers in Rifle 
Match at Clover Point on 

Monday.

very interesting rifle match was
id at Clover Point between the Royal 
sincere and Fifth Regiment, C. A., 

a side. A tricky wind .prevent- 
r high scoring. The result was a win 
r the Fifth ■ Regiment by 52 points, 
ie scores follow:

men

Royal Engineers.
200. BOO. 800. Tl. 

, 30 28 28 66
28 27 86

.30 23 ' 32 85
'. 28 27 29 84
. 27 30 25 82
.81 32 18 81
. 25 27 28 80

26 26 78
33 , 26 19 77
29 23 23 * 75

pper Harvey ...
M. Sergt. Clark 

irp. Knight -.... 
irp. Shute ...".. 
pper Snelgrove . 
ipt. Banbury ... 
irp. Burtoft , ... 
i. Sergt.-Major Gneet.. 26 
irp. Simpson 
rgt. Jeremy

. 31

289 270 256 814
Fifth Hegt. C. A.

200. 600. 600. Tl. 
’28 80H92’'1
34 25 90
26 31 89

. 30 27 81 88

.30 31 28 87
32 26 87

27 32 27 86
23 84

31 25 83
23 24 80

o. Sgt.-Maj. MdDfrtigaH 34 
brgt. F. Richardson.. 31 
kaff Sergt. Lettlce .... 32 
ergt. J. Anderton 
orp. A. Brayshaw 
. M. Sergt. Winsby .. 30 
rr. F. J. Butler 
bpt. A. W. Currie .... ,30 
r. Walt. Winsby ,...27 

k>. Sergt.-Major Caven. 33

31

304 295 267 866

The Danish scientific expedition to 
reenland, under the leadership of Erick- , 
bn, has arrived at the Danish, colony of 
Vest Greenland, after much hardship 
pd suffering; The expedition reports 
bat it found the whaling ship ;Gjea, 
[ith Capt. Ammundzen’s magnetic 
forth Pole expedition on board, at 
falrymple Hock. All the members of 
le expeditions are well.

According to the Church Economist, the 
nurch members In the United States num- 
ter 29,000,000, or 36 per cent, of the entire 
k)pulatlon, an Increase of 29 per cent, 
ince 1800.

he D. W. H.
TORIES

In response to a general reqtfest It has 
een decided to Issue the series of historical 
ketches from, tjie pen of

D. W. HIGGINS
p a handsomely bound and Illustrated 
plume of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
rice of $1.50.
The stories are 44 in number and have 

ken carefully edited for the press by the 
uthor.

SALE WILL BE BY 
UB6GRIPT10N ONLY

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
Lists •will fbe found at the book stores 

nd in the hands of authorized agents.

BORN.
[EFFELL—At Vancouver, on May 18th, 
[ the wife of H. R. Heffell, of a son. 
ENKLER—At Vancouver, on May 18th, 

the wife of J. H. Senkler, of a daughter. 
RIZZELTj—At Nelson, on May 18th, the 

wife of Edward Grizzell, of a son.
MARRIED.

AVIS-GOSS—At Ashcroft, on Mar 14th,
I by Rev. J. H. Winslow, Arnold Davis 

and Miss Charlotte Goss.
DIED.

ERVATS—At Kamjoops. on May lgth, 
Louis Gervals, aged 67 years.

OWAN-At Vanconver, on May 19th, MU- 
, ton Cowan, aged 23 years.
ALMBR—At Revel stoke, on May 16th, 

John Palmer, aged 86 years.
[ERRETT—At No. 9 Walker street, this 
city, on the 20th Inst., John Merrett, aged 

67 years, and a native of St. Blagey, 
Cornwall, England.

[ARSHALL—At Vhe family residence. No; 
37 Fernwood road, on tbe 19th Inst., 
Charles Marshall, aged 76 years, • 
native of Wakefield, Yorkshire, Rng. 

ITCHELL—At the family residence, Langford street, on the 19th inst.. ,lenDle 
C., beloved' wife of Charles MltcheH, 
aged 32 years, and a native of Glasgow,
Scotland.

If

T

depended upon to put up a close and- ex
citing game.

The line-up of the respective Teams fol
lows:

Argonauts—GiM)onj$, goal; D. Johnston, i 
point; Hahcox, cover point; Clarkson, \ 
Davis, De Wolf, defence field; Haddon, | r 
centre; Belyea, Godfrey, Kerfoot, home 
field; Murray, outside homè; mM. Johnston, 
inside home.

Centrals—Redgrave, goal; A. Clegg, point; 
Dougal, bover point; Strachan, Lyall, Mor
ris, defence field; Sweent#, centre; Mrit- 
thews, Ogden, Sargison, home field; Craw
ford, outside home; Ashe, inside home.

THE DISPUTE.
“There Is no change in the Vancouver- 

Westminster situation. Vancouver has not 
resigned from the league, and, further
more, has no intention of doing so. Presi
dent A. E. Suckling has received no word 
from the Royal; City Club, and it is be
lieved that everything can he amicably set
tled without any further trouble.”—Van
couver News-Advertiser..

THE VICTORIA TEAM.

KUT FOR THE 'r'l

l
:

1
FINISHING TOUCHES

ON NEXT WEEK’S FAIR

Public May Look Forward to a Very 
Successful Exhibition—To Be Open • 

ed Monday Afternoon.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) . r 
The formal opening of the ‘‘Made io. 

Canada Fair” will take place on Mondb^There was another large turnout at a 
practice of the Victoria lacrosse team held j afternoon at' 3 o’clock. Mrfe. Sh'âw, p*o* 
Friday night at the Caledonia grounds, vincial secretary of thé King’s Daugh- 
Every man displayed splendid form and all ! 
are in such condition as to be able to keep j 
up a fast pace iroin the oipemng of Tues- . be one worthy in every way to inaugur-,
r^’S^naSLWlt5omB;nr ate an industrial event of-suofl mtporCt
part of the home players and tne reliability ance as that which will attract the flt* 
of the defence have botn improved to a tention of Victorians next Onwonderful extent under the a ole coacning 0 >icioriane next week, un
of the captain, Charles Cullin, and all en- Mon(lay evening there WïH bfe hddressee» 
thusiasts are continent of the result of the by His Honor the Lient.-Governor, Hon. 
forthcoming struggle. Mr. McBride, Mayor Barnard, President

The twelve to represent Victoria has not Todd, of the board of trade T> Bias yet been definitely decided upon. Four- i I f’ „teen of the ‘best piayers, however, have w^er’ oca chairman' of the Canadian 
been chosen and have been put through a Manufacturers’ Association. Music will 
special course of training during the past be furnished by the flagship band.
^1d?nyStheA,'LttVL9m0er^oU?aerrCS°snoaÂ!ye T'-J'rime/ea.’uro of the “Model* 
difficulty is anticipated in deciding upon the Canadlâ r air will be the infinite variety- 
strongest possi'bde aggregation, it is an- of its. attractions. It w*ill he open every
edUfrom *82 I?6
Williams, W. O’Brien, F. White, A. Cowan, 01 1 uesda)' afternoon, and the energetic
F. Mini[ii, H. Jesse and C. McConnell, for committee in charge do not intend that 
the home department; Messrs. J Wolfen- the interest shall suffer a momentary’ 
den, R. Dewar, J. Me Corbie, A. E. Beifry, doolino Tn oxrmd onx-t-tvinra.G. Cattanach and C. ti. Guilin, for tùe de- av01d anything of this1 SOrf
fence. Those well posted on the ability j'they'have called into activity all thellr 
of the players mentioned will not doubt ingenuity, with the result that patrons 
that the local twelve will be one of the wm ;n, ODe rlqv’s ex ne Hen n»fastest organisations ever gathered together “ , 0 y f exr^nenc^ an in-
in this city. ducement to seek another until the entire

According to information received from gamut is traversed. To attempt an ade- 
Vancouvcr, the lacrosse team there is not quate description of the interior of As*- 
idle. They have been training faithfully setnbiv hall as it now n.r and will bring over a strong team to con- “ 5 > appears Would
test the first league game of the, season Quire the powers of a Hales, Henry Nor*
with the Victoria team. man, or some other renowned juggler of

ttos connection officials of Che local the pen, but the public may rest'assured club wish it mentioned that sixteen play- ,ers have been fully insured against accident ^ L “ie ^ Slowing accounts are not 
during the lacrosse season. This’has been exaggerations.
done at the expense of the club, so mat" One of the most interesting feature»-
proav.ded tormen are hUrt they'W“' ^ we“ of the fair will be the attendance of

The final selection of the Victoria team mGIt‘ than 
is expected to take place to-morrow.

ters, will officiate, and the occasion will

seventy bewitching girls ad
vertising the various goods exhibited. In 
the poster show in Toronto last month1 

: there were only fifty, and the costumes 
by no means compare with those to be ■ 

for ' the worn at' next week’s fair. These were 
| designed by Mrs. E. E. Tilton,: and are'

_____  ! copyrighted. The designs are original,
Members of the executive committee of | e^ective and beautiful. The confier 

the B. C. Agricultural Association, have ' grec<:1^ With its ludicrous admixture of' 
been busy during the past week preparing ; s ’’’ a decided source of eh ter-- 
a special prize list for the annual fall fair, j tainm®ht. Every ticket entitles one to1. 
As has been previously announced, It (s the ! 7® ue in^n 11 r' *<:Ic receiTed: 'There wptin 
Intension to devote more attention tnan be no raffles or doubtful means: of raisihgo 
usual to this feature, and with the assist- ! Thi.e is ta. ^ a big industrial,
ante of local business men it is hoped to e:î . "ion with artistic decorations and 
get together an especially large number of . ^bvel.advertisement. It is not a bezaafU 
valuable prizes. A recent canvas resulted . ,“® decorations are finished, and meet 
In securing the following additional prizes: 1 ‘ . exhibits are now in place. There

18 bttle, more to add. The publie maÿp 
feel assured that no steps have been 

One ease assorted pickles, ketchup and omitted, no labor has been shirked, and 
Worcester sauce, value $ti, Brady Houston no suggestion ignored, which will spell 
Packing Go. . j success and the advancement of the

Ebony hand mirror, Terry & Marrett. 1 worthy object in view.
Jewellery to the value of $15, vhalloner ' In .vestprday’s article on the fair the 

& Mttghell. j Times .neglected to mention the1 exhibit -
Twelve educational games (cards), value llle Kryslin Company, who are mak- 1

mg an excellent display of their clean-me1' 
fluid and table extracts.

MORE PRIZES.

Some Special Awards Secured 
Annual Fall'- Exhibition.

-One barrel Hungarian 
Bay Co.

flour, Hudson's

$6, Victoria Book & Stationery Ço., Ltd.
Goods to value of $5, Barber Bros.
One table Tamp, value $2.50, for tne best 

Collection of apples (winner under old 
525W), Geo. Powell & Co.

Dairy thermometer, F. W. Nolte & Co.
• Summer Queen oil stove, for best loaf of 
bread baked In a McClary stove or irange, I
Clarke & Pearson. | That the residents of Victoria West

O.ae pair ham brushes, Thus. Shotbolt. have at last awakened to the necessitv 
Ten dollars, for best DO lbs. sample of of united action was manifest wine milling oats, Brackman & Ker Mill- evening's meeting of the prW5?otiti ?

committee, when preparations were mad©01' 
for permahent organization and appoint-V 
meut of standing committees for, thé 
Jiear. Mafiy. , matters were .discussed, and 
a general outline of future operations 

necessity of adequate 
systematic appropriations a yd iny- 

; provement was commented upon, and jt' 
j v as felt that the wishes of the residents 
; could well be voiced through the pro
posed association. The following sub- 
committees were appointed, at)d will 
enter upon their duties at once:

1 School and school matters—Rev. Mr. 
MacRae, Rev. Mr. Barber, H. Firth, F. ’ 
Shakespeare and S. Shore.

! Songhees reserve, public park 
recreation grounds—Wm. Dickson, D.

. M. Evans, Geo. Coldwell, Geo. Wade 
Te ( and Wm. Mable.

tables grown from seeds by exhibitor pro I Canvassing and organizing committee , 
cured from Jay & Co., 2nd prize, Jay & Co „ ,d' L' Tait> H. Wilson, John .

Silver cup, for best collection of vege- , Sa',nders andA T: Redding, 
tables grown from seeds by exhibitor pro- ' T_ " erage—Andrew Gray, James Me- 
enred from Jay & Co., Jay & Co. Kenzie, C. W. Kirk, J. E. Painter and „

The Dally Times for one year, Times Boggs.
Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. 1 »tree-ts and sidewalks—W. Fairall,

The Twtce-a-Week Times for one year, L' A' Campbell. J. Coigdarippe, S. Leigh 
Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. and A- Monteith.

Two dollars and fifty cents, R. Lettlce. ! ^be election of the following officials 
One platlnotype print, value $5, j. was confirmed: President, L. Tait, 

Savannah. treasurer, Andrew Gray; secretary, Phil. ,
Real alligator chatelaine, value $5, James R- Smith. Among the matters for future 

Hastle. consideration is a redistribution of ward
representation, or the abolishment al
together of that system of municipal

GOT DOWN TO WORK.

Committee of the Victoria West MnnU: f 
cipal Voters’ Association.

sec.
<

! I ■!

I

Ing Co., Ltd.
Two dollars and fifty cents, for best doz. 

cookies made from B. & K1 rolled oats, the 
Brackman & Ker Milling Co.. JUd.

Two dollars and fifty cents, for. best doz.
Scotch oatmeal'ogkes made from ÇB. & KV maOT)pd mi, mho 
fine oatmeal, the Brackman & Ker Milling ™nd 
Co., Ltd.

One case whiskey, E. E. Lea son.
Ten dollars In cash, L. Goodacre.
Briar pipe and case, value $2.50, H. L.

Salmon. ,
Flve-ponnd box candy, value $2.00, and 

2-lb. box candy, value $1, H! A. Lilly.
Jardiniere, for best collection of roots 

grown from seeds by exhibitor procured 
from Jay & Co., Jay & Co. r 2nd prize.

Silver cup, for best collection of roots 
grown from seeds by exhibitor procured 
from Jay & Co., Jay & Co.

Jardiniers, for best collection of

,i
i

and

Pipe rack, E. A. Morris. 
Half-dozen "Big Horn Brand” shirts,

made to order, Turner, Beeton & Co., Ltd. government. A revising of the present 
One box (100) Gallaher's “Gold Plate” m«Ujod of property assessment, and the

, placing of the balance of power into the 
j hands of the majority, rather than the 

aitnn T siherirt a „ , : minority, resident was advocated.

s&,ç sarstr» sis ? * ^4
awaiting their directions. | Mnnie,paI Voters Assoe.at.on,”

cigarettes, Turner, Beeton & Co., Ltd.

Rebert H. Plant, president of the 
First National Bank and owner of the 
I. C. Plant Sons Bank, both, recently 

1 placed' in the hands of receivers, com- 
' mitted suicide at his home at Macon, 
j Ga., on Saturday. Mr. Plant. leaves a 
! wife and nine children. Mr. Plant had 
i an insurance of over $1.000.000, of 
i which about $000,000 was for the bene
fit of his creditors.

Palpitation of the Heart 
Faint or Dizzy Spells, 

and Nervousness.
RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure net only 
the heart, but the nerves as well.

route MEN, Become Independent
permanent care as by magic. This remedy ££
enres by <a new procees and is an honest, • time, ana place you 1* a position to secure a naruww olfrom #1,900 upwards yearly. Diploma granted am. «rood one obtained for successful students. Cost within reach

cures 
In a

harmless, wonderful remedy for weak 
hearts, weak 
Dr. Agnew’s

if all 8atietectl«w ruaranteed. Write for full par .nbu§ 
M once. TH* ONTARIO VETERINAJtYCORRBSPON' KMCT •OiOOL. frond©*!. Ontario, Oanada.

es, weak blood.,
PlfLs, 40 doees, 10c. 20
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mm CENTRE 
FOR IS COAST

teriale right at hand and at deep water 
has decided advantages.

At the present time the Pacific coast 
west of the Rocky mountains consumes 
about 1,000,000 tong of pig iron a year. 
This is constantly increasing and afford
ing an excellent market for the product.

Mr. Price says that it is a mistaken 
notion that the magnetite which is found 
on this coast requires hematite , in order 
to be of any use for smelting. The 
former may be used alone and makes a 
first class quality of pig iron. Swedish 
iron, which has a wide fame, is made 
from magnetite alone. Of course a little 
mixture of hematite facilitate the smelt
ing without injuring the quality, but it is 
not absolutely necessary.

He advocates the putting up of a 
smelter of about 150 tons capacity a day 
if coke is used, or if charcoal is to be 
utilized the capacity might be a little 
less. This would cost about $350,000. 
The by products of the smelter which, 
with the ores and fluxes used here, in
cludes a very fine quality of cement, 
would readily pay the costs of smelting. 
Such a smelter would produce about. 75 
tons of cement a day which, according 
to the current' rates on this coast, would 
give a very large revenue.

Mr. Price sees in the iron and steel in
dustry on the Pacific coast a great 
future. With such a large number of 
railway lines coming within easy reach 
of here the manufacture of steel rails 
somewhere along this coast will some day 
be a great business. The life of steel 
rails is a comparatively short one. It 
is necessary now to bring these out from 
the Best and carry the discarded ones 
back again. This involves a large ex
pense. The rails to be replaced could be 
readily purchased at an easy rate. 
Mixed with a small percentage of pig 
iron new rails could be turned out to find 
a ready market at this end of the trans
continental railways.

When a practical man like Mr. Price 
turns his attention to this subject there 
can be no doubt of its feasibility. 
Knowing the conditions as they exist in 
the Pittsburg district and the fortunes 
which have been made there in the steel 
and iron industry, he beliéves the condi
tions on Vancouver Island are infinitely 
better than they are there for this busi
ness.

ANOTHER DEAL. EDUCATION AND 4msCHURCH LITERATURERichard Hall, M. P. P., Acquires Pre
mises Occupied by His Firm.

Saturday afternoon Richard Hall, M. 
P. P., purchased from the Burlington 
Smith estate the property on Govern
ment street, which for more than a score 
of years has been occupied by the well- 
known firin of Hall, Goepel & Go. The 
building was erected in 1860 for Burling
ton. Smith, who conducted a grocery 
business in it, the bricks being manufac
tured at Fox’s brick yard.

For a time the upper ' part of the 
building was occupied by a newspaper, 
The Press, and subsequently the Colon
ist was published there. This was the 
morning paper’s stand until the early 
eighties, when the old Oolonist building 
was erected further along the street. The 
sum involved in the purchase to $22,000, 
which Mr. Hall points out is actually 
less than the amount he has paid in rent 
as a tenant. Messrs. Heisterman & Go. 
were the agents for the property. From 
a business standpoint the premises 
occupy a splendid situation, and it was 
to avoid any necessity of being com
pelled to move to quarters less advan
tageous that Mr. Hall made the pur
chase.

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

OPEN THIS WEEK VOL. 85.
&Subjects Were Discussed at Last Even

ing's Session of Methodist Confer
ence— University Work. DESPE!uVANCOUVER ISLAND’S

GREAT ADVANTAGES
INDICATIONS .POINT

TO SUCCESSFUL EVENT
8
:o:
«New Westminster, May 21.—Church 

literature and educational matters re
ceived considerable attention at last 
evening’s sessions of the Methodist con
ference. It is proposed to take over the 
Methodist Recorder and make it the offi
cial organ. The good work of the pre
sent publishers was eulogized.

Incidental to* the discussion Dr. 
Withrow, criticised the authorities for 
discriminating against Canadian text 
books, alleging that certain American 
publications now in use contain senti
ment’s averse to British institutions.

The annual report of Columbia Col
lege has been presented. This showed 
a most successful yea^ and the authori
ties are now face to face with the neces
sity of increasing the accommodation. 
There was considerable discussion on the 
policy of an advance on the lines of 
university work in this province, Dr. 
Lewis Hall and Rev. H. Etherington, D. 
D., being the chief speakers.

In the evening the new president, Dr. 
Sipprell, delivered an address on educa
tion in relation to the charter.

Dr. Whittington, superintendent of 
Indian missions, also spoke and urged 
the church to become more generous. 
Superannuation benefits should be extend
ed to laymen, and the church should aim 
at eventually supplying all the world’s 
needs.

Fine weather favors the delegates on 
their sight-seeing trip this afternoon as 
the city's guests.

We are the largeet exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes In the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
end Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

Expert Who Knows the Conditions May 
Interest Capital and Establish 

Iron Works.

Ladies Have Converted the Assembly 
Hall Into Striking Scene—Some' 

of the Features. The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. Î Compelled t 
Russia

v VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.W.,SIThere is a possibility that the question 

of a iron smelter on Vancouver Island 
may he taken up by a man who knows 
the business from start to finish. Wm.

who had

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Assembly hall presents a scene of 

great activity to-day. Preparations for 
the “Made in Canada” Fair, to be held 
next week under the auspices of the 
King’s Daughters, are in full progress. 
Already the interior of the hall is be
ginning to show the results of the energy 
and artistic taste of those supervising 
the arrangement and decoration of the 
booths. Although as yet only a general 
idea of the system adopted by the ladies 
can be gained by inspection, there is no 
doubt that the method will prove satis
factory from the standpoint of the ex
hibitor and the spectator alike.

v

Price, of Port Townsend, 
charge of the Irondale sinelfer for years, 
is in the city, and expresses the opinion 
that such an industry on this island 
would prove a paying investment. More- 

Mr. Price is seriously considering 
the question of taking the initial steps 
in the matter, and is assured that he 
ctiuld obtain the capital to carry it on 

• inside of a very short time.
Mr. Price received' his knowledge of 

the" "iron and steel business in Pittsburg, 
r He went through all the branches of the 

work and became recognized' as an 
pert in (his business. About seven years 
ago he came West to examine into the 

this coast with the object in view

THE
St. ptersburg, May 

that Foreign Minister 
ceived a message fronj 
gul at Ohefoo saying 
had made a land attaJ 
and that in doing so 
thousand men killed 
Russian loss is placed

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.REGULAR MEETINGover

OF HOSPITAL BOARD

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

Steps Taken Towards Furnishing the 
New Strathcona Wing—Monthly 

ReportsBisposed ef.

In the decorations, flags, bunting and 
evergreen have been utilized (to a con
siderable extent. Festoons are suspend
ed from the centre of the ceiling to the 
walls, and the entrances from the front 
and rear are being elaborately adorned 
with appropriate designs.

It is in the arrangement of the stalls, 
however, that the ladies have displayed 
marked judgment, all available space 
being utilized in such a way that the 
exhibits will be shown to the best pos
sible advantage. In the -centre of the 
floor a iong stand has been t erected and 
divided into different sections, which are 
in the form of squall but very commodi
ous booths. These are all adorned with
red bunting and small flags. The inten- Club that the amount of rent due from 
tion is to use' this space fpr outside ex- them to the board was $300 on the 1st of 
Mbits exclusively, and every effort will June next", and that if the club paid up 
be made to display the goods sent here in full a rebate of $90 would be allowed, 
by outside manufacturers to advantage. ' In connection with this some discus-

Along each side of the hall stalls of sion arose with reference to saws and 
different sizes are placed for the purpose hammers being heard on the cricket 
of accommodating the many local ex- grounds on Sundays. This was int.ro- 
hibits. j. hese are, of course, all artis- dnced by Alex. Wilson, who thought it 
tically decorated, and among the firms very unseemly and advised the stopping 
that will be represented are the follow- of it. 
ing: J. Savannah, T. N. Hibben & Co.,
North America Soap Co., Nasco, Terry 
& Marrett, W. J. Pendrny, Hitt and 
Fairall, J. Piercy & Co., Brady & Hous- of. 
ton, Brackman & Ker, Weiler Bros.,
Toronto Carpet Co., Bancroft & Co.,
Brown & Cooper, Lenz & Leiser, Ogilvie 
Flour Mills, Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Mar
tin & Robertson, Gold Dust Co., Tur
ner, Beeton & Co., Enderby Columbia

ultimate outcome ot 
stated.

Change of
London, May 24. 
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anese third army is d 
shims. A change in d 
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at Feng Huang Cbend 

The Morning Post’d 
s pondent says it is rep 
sians are removing std 
to Harbin and that II 
800 cars are collected 
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goods. Therefore, he 
ion is that the Russia! 
retreat.
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LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. G.The board of directors of the Jubilee
ores on
of erecting works. His principals in the 
East decided against undertaking that 
work just’ then, but three years ago Mr. 
Price came out and took charge of the 
Irondale works, associated with Homer 
Swaney, who was the financier of the in
stitution.

Starting with an indebtedness of about 
$42,000 the Irondale works had a hard 
struggle. The plant' was not the most 
modern neither, and the ores required to 
be experimented with in order to get the 
very best values out of them. Mr. 
Swaney working against odds would 
eventually have come out all right it is 
thought. Just as he was to branch out, 
and after he had interested capital in the 
st’eel works, he was cut off from the 
work, losing his life in the loss of the 
Clallam.

Others have attempted to revive the 
work and put (he finances in shape to 
proceed. It is seriously questioned 
whether this will be accomplished.

The time therefore seems opportune to 
transfer the manufacture of pig iron to 
this side of the line. The Irondale smel
ter derived its ore supply almost' ex
clusively from this side and paid a duty 
on it entering the United States. Mr. 
Price thinks all the advantages between 
manufacturing the pig iron in the United 
States or in British Columbia is alto
gether on the side of this province.

Mr. Price dissipates many of the ob
jections previously raised against the 
treating of (he iron ores in British Col
umbia. He says the Irondale smelter 
proved just what could be done with the 

from this province. The experi
mental stage has been passed. It has 
been demonstrated that pig iron second 
to none can be made from (he ore.

He has also visited personally the 
various deposits of iron found on the 
coast. Vancouver Island, he believes, is 
rich in ores, and there is sufficient to 
meet the supply for smelters for a hun
dred years. He contradicts the objection 
which is often urged against" the iron de
posits found here on the ground that they 

but cappings to copper deposits. It 
is an easy matter to tell whether or not 
a showing is a capping qr is a bona fide 
iron deposit. He says nearly every inlet 
on the West Coast of the Island has iron 
deposits, and again along the east side, 
including Texada Island, this is corn- 
tinned. *

The coal and coke produced on the 
Island are excellent and a sample of 
limestone from Barkley Sound, which 
was experimented with by Mr. Macreath, 
chemist of Pennsylvania, was pronounced 
by him as (he best that ever went 
through his laboratory.

Vancouver Island possesses ali thé raw 
materials for the making of pig iron, and 
these are of the best quality. The 
question then arises as to the best place 
tô manufacture. The- ore would cost' 
here $1.85 a ton. On Pnget Sound this 
is increased by 49 per cent duty, making 
it $2.25 a ton. The ore contains only 
about 50 per cent, iron, so that the duty 
makes an addition of about' 80 per cent, 
per ton on the iron produced.

The Dominion government gives a 
bounty of $3 a ton on pig iron made in 
Canada from Canadian ores. A duty of 
$4 a ton on pig iron smelted in Canada 
would be met with on that entering the 
United States. The difference between 
the bounty and the duty would be nearly 
met by the duty imposed upon ores going 
into the United States, so that the con
ditions are very nearly equalized with 
respect to the ore required.

But Vancouver Island has a marked 
advantage in other ways, Mr. Price 
thinks, and this is due to the better 
quality of the fluxes and the coal and 
coke.- Taken altogether he believes the 
advantage lies on the side of Canada.

Then the market would not be alto
gether with the United States, but a 
market would be obtained in Japan and 
China, ar.d in Australia. These markets 
would still further be increased when at 
a later period steel works were develop-

hospital met Thursday evening in the 
general office of the institution.

The matron’s report was received. It 
acknowledged the donation of the follow
ing: Miss Fraser, flannelette dressing 
gown; a friend, old linen; a friend1,' 
papers and magazines; J. C. Newbury, 
dahlia plants.

It was resolved to notify the Cricket

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

CANADIAN NOTES. THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.Marrett, Who Killed His Brother, Will 

Be Sent to Asylum-—Mysterious 
Deaths.

NEXT CONVENTION TO
BE HELD IN VICTORIA

Calgary, May 19.—Frank Marrett, the 
young Frenchman who killed his brother 
at Canmore last Wednesday, was acquit
ted) on the pica of insanity. The evidence 
was similar to that' given at the inquest 
and the' preliminary tria to except that 
the medical evidence was given for the 
defence, and was unanimous. The jury 
wias out ten minutes. Marrett will be 
committed to an insane asylum.

' Confession Denied.
Regina, May 19.—Norman Mackenzie, 

counsel for Wilcox, denies most' positive
ly and emphatically that Wilcox has con
fessed to the mail robbery.

Bank Clearings.
Winnipeg, May 19.—The bank clear

ings for the week ending May 19th were 
$4,825,880; same week 1900, $3,459,700.

Kicked by Horse.
Winnipeg, May 19.—Joseph Plunkett 

was perhaps fatally injured by being 
kicked last evening in the head by a 
runaway horse, fracturing his skull.

Fatally Injured.
Winnipeg, May 19.—Henry Heywood 

died! last night from injuries received in 
elevator D 2, at Fort William, having 
been caught in a belt and whirled aitrandl 
the shaft. He leaves a -wife and family 
of eight children, who are young. De
ceased was a member of the I. O. F.

Caught in Belting.
Sherbrooke, May 19.—While working 

in St. Francis mill at Windsor last 
night Auguste Pelletier and M. Henley 
were drawn into the belt attached to a 
heavy press and.whiried round and round 
the shaft. Both had their arms torn 
from their shoulders before they dropped 
to the floor. Pelletier died a short time 
after and Henley is not expected fo live.

Is Being Investigated.
Rat Portage, Alay 19.—Coroner A. P. 

"John, Indian agent McKenzie and Dr. 
Hanson returned last night from Dalles, 

✓where they have been investigating the 
mysteries surrounding the deaths of an 
Indian named Jacobs, his wife and two 
children, who are supposed to have been 
drowned below Laurenzo’s *pomt, eight 
miles from town, on the 10th insti The 
accident, which is supposed to be due 
to intoxication, was not reported until 
yesterday, and as yet only one of the 
bodies, that of a boy nine years old, has 
been found 
well filled with provisions. Various cir
cumstances lead to the' suspicion that 
there was foul play. The matter has 
been referred to the crown attorney.

Head Split Open.
Sydney, N. S., May 19.—Mrs. Cath

erine McDougall is lying in a precarious 
condition here as a result of having had 
her head1 split open last night by Mr. 
Skinner, who claims that the woman 
abused him until he could stand it no 
longer, when he used a hatchet. The 
wound is of a serious character, and may 
prove fatal. Skinner Is now in jail.

Favor Union.
Montreal. May 19.—At a meeting of 

the district Methodists this morning a 
resolution Was unanimously passed in 
favor of the union of Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Congregational churches.

OiledOlothing
ROYAL BRAND

A Rui
Paris, May 24. 

correspondent of the 
persistently rumored 
stock squadron has cl 
ers bought by the Ja] 

Natives as

Ladies of Maccabees Held Interesting 
Gathering in Vancouver—Address 

by Mrs. Baxter.
A large stock of Oiled Coats, Jackets, Pants, 

Hats and Aprons now in hand.
Other members agreed it was not 

proper, and favored a better observance 
of the Lord’s Day than this gave evidence

Berlin, May 23.—AJ 
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As a

The-Victoria delegates to the provin
cial convention of the Ladies of the 
Maccabees, which was held in Van
couver this week, returned Thursday. 
They report a very successful meeting. 
It was decided to hold the next provin
cial convention in Victoria in May, 1905.

A public rception was held in the city 
hall Vancouver on Wednesday evening, 
which was largely attended. Mayor 
McGuigan delivered an address of wel
come, to which Mrs, Spofford, of Vic
toria replied, 
spoke.

Mrs. Baxter, deputy supreme com
mander, gave a stirring address. She 
deprecated the idea that theje was any 
real line dividing Americans and Can
adians, and prophesied that in the very 
unlikely event of Japan being defeated) 
in the present war, Russia would try to 
dominate the Pacific ocean, and that two 
nations would be drawn together as 
never before. American and Canadian, 
women were exactly alike; they laughed 
and1 sighed and wept and died, simply 

couldn’t help it. She 
spoke in high praise of the Vancouver 
press, which had always treated her 
very kindly, and regretted that two ladies 
connected with it, Mrs. McLagan of the 
World and Mrs. Whitney of the Mount 
Pleasant Advocate, were not on the plat
form. She spoke of her acquaintance 
with Mrs. Hollister, of Port Huron, 
Mich., Supreme commander of the order, 
and ended with an earnest appeal to all 
women fo come forward and join them. 
Mrs. Baxter spoke with, great power and 
sat down amidst loud applause.

Little Zeila Howe, the remarkable 
child elocutionist, recited in her inimi
table way, “How Jimmy watched- the 
baby,” and was loudly encored.

Mrs. Spofford on behalf of the Ladies 
of the Maccabees expressed1 thanks to 
Mrs. Baxter1 for the noble work she had 
done for the order, and Mrs. Griffin, 
on behalf of the deputy commanders, 
presented her with a small enamelled 
case, though the contents were not made 
known. Mrs. Baxter said she felt- too 
much taken aback by this unexpected 
kindness to be able to express her thanks 
as she should. They would never know 
how much they had done for her ' and 
she could only say “God bless these 
women.”

Mrs. Williscroft, of Victoria, moved a 
hearty vote of thanks to the Lady Mac
cabees of Vancouver for the royal man
ner in which they had received and1 en
tertained this first gathering of the 
Ladies of the Maccabees of British Col
umbia in their city. The motion was 
endorsed with a round of applause 
from the audience. Miss Cook, of Vic
toria, moved: “That the (hanks of the 
convention be tendered to the press of 

. Vancouver for their generous treatment 
and; full reports of the meetings and for 
their general services in forwarding the 
work of (he order.” "

Dr. Hasell, resident medical superin
tendent, reporting for the month gave 
the number of patents admitted1 as 92; 
(he number of patients treated 137; the 
total days’ stay. 1,638; the total daily 
average 54.18.

The house committee reported that a 
range would be required for the Strath
cona wing kitchen, and recommended' a 
No. 9 Albion, wh’ch could be supplied 
with all necessary connections made, 
with hot water boiler and chimney for 
the sum of $60, complete. The report 
was received1 and filed. -

The report of the finance committee 
was received. The accounts for April 
amounted to $1,541.99, and were exam
ined* and approved for payment. . The 
salaries for the month amouqtedi to 
$887.80, and were pfiid on due date. The 
total days’ stay for April was 1,638 and 
the salaries paid and accounts payable 
give an average per diem cost per patient 
of $1.48 2-3.

It was decided to require bonds to the 
amount of $500 from the secretary. It 
was pointed out that" in the event of loss 
the board' would be open to censure for 
failing to safeguard the hospital.

Tlie hospital carpenter, Mr. Sears, 
applied for an increase in pay. The 
board'expressed a high opinion of Mr. 
Sears as a workman, but decided not to 
increase the present salary at present,'' 
but to allow him a two weeks’ vacation, 
hto pay to continue through the holiday.

The question of fire hydrants and hose 
reels for tho Strathcona wing was re
ferred to the house committee for re
port.

The president and Messrs. -Forman 
and Musgrave were appointed a special 
committee to undertake the furnishing of 
the vacant rooms in the Stranthcona 
wing. •

After some further business the board 
adjourned.

J. PIERCY & CO. I 8»Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA, B. C.
P

Co.
There will be a number of specially 

attractive features arranged for the fair. 
These will include a soda water fountain 
arranged by Terry & Marrett, at the 
entrance to the hall, and a marquee on 
the grounds adjoining the building, 
which is being prepared by the local 
agent of the Blue Ribbon Tea Co. There 
will be an entrance to this tent from the 
hall, and all visitors will receive samples 
of goods. It is understood that there 
will also be practical cookery demon
strations in progress at all time during 
the exhibition. Besides this-those who 
desire a peep into the mysteries of the 
future will be given an opportunity, as 
a fortune-teller will be in attendance 
after Wednesday, 
tions are in course of preparation.

The Daily Times Has All the News
Other delegates also

NOTICE Torçe Up the System
Notice Is hereby given that thirty day# 

from date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special licenses to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands, 
situated in Cariboo district: Commencing 
at a post on the north side of Mud lake, 
about five chains from the bank and ad
joining the Western Pulp & Lumber Co.’s 
reserve on the east, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 160 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence west following the north
ern boundary of Mud lake back to point of 
commencement ; also commencing
.ihalns from the south bank of Mud 
ind adjoining the Western Pulp & Lumber 
Co.’s reserve, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chai 
chains, thence west 
banks of Mud' lake to point 
ment.

ores WITH BOWES’

1
$1.00

Other minor attrac- CYRUS H. BOWES,because they five
lakeFrom the official opening, which takes 

place Monday morning, until the close on 
Saturday evening, refreshments will be 
served at moderate prices in the apart
ment at the rear of the main hall. This 
is a feature of the exhibition that should 
by no means be overlooked. Elaborate 
decorations have been made, the pre
dominating colors being blue, white and 
yellow. The former two have been used 
in a design at the entrance and over the 
windows, while the yellow is to be 
found in shades for innumerable electric 

Festoons of evergreen and

are CHEMIST,
96 Government St., Near Tates St.

ns, thence north 40 
following the south 

of commence-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.H. O. STEVENS.

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property Is for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we wllh sell It for 
you If It can be sold. Heisterman & Co., 
Victoria.

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.

B. C. All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died oa

possible, It has been derided to Issue what {«^ebrnary, yj^ro^nTto'toi J£d°£ 
will be regarded as typical ones, so that e[gnen administratrix full particulars of 
these may be tested In the courts. The their-claims, duly verified, and the nature 
government will then know just what to do ^“^"1 wl?l "pLS'to dtotii “!e

the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 

1 to the claims of which I «hall then have 
I notice, and I will not be liable for the said

, _ .. _ assets or any part thereof to any person
A General Revival at Western and southern notice of whose claim shall not have been

i received by me at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated 11th March, 1904.
EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. C.

lights.
sprigs of cedar complete the adornment 
of the room, which is a decided credit to 
those responsible for it.

■ It is -unnecessary, perhaps, to state 
that the ladies have taken care to pro
vide entertainment for the evenings. 
Choice programmes have been prepared 
for every day of the fair, as will be seen 
by the following: Monday, the band of 
H. M. S. Grafton has been secured to 
play in the afternoon and evening; Tues
day, conversazione and musical selec
tions by amateur vocalists; Wednesday, 
the Arion Club will give a concert, fol
lowed by a serpentine dance by Misfe D. 
Sehl; Thursday (Patriotic Day), appro
priate songs, recitations and tableaux by 
local talent; Friday, concert by Fifth 
Regiment band, and some selections by 
the Misses Sehl; Saturday, sailors of 
Esqnimalt will give a programme, in
cluding musical selections (comic and 
sentimental), physical, cutlass and other 
drills.

Special mention should also be made 
of the costumes which the young ladies 
who will have charge of tijie stalls will 

These are being prepared by

with the remaining applications.

TRAD® CONDITIONS.
The canoe iv intact andAbout 11,000 men will be laid off by 

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. 
They are aiming to get a return to the 
1902 basis. The continued shrinkage in 
business and no expectation of an early 
improvement are the reasons for this big 
redaction in the force just decided' upon 
as unavoidable.

Centres.

New Tork, May 20.—Special dispatches 
to the International Mercantile Agency 
describe a general trade revival this week 
at prominent western and southern cen
tres.

consequence 
the correspondent a si 
the entire laboring p 
log for the moment vs 
to fall upon their tor

ROR. SALE 
Residence ef Mr. W. J. Smith,Italian small coin no longer circulates In 

France, having all been returned to Italy 
some years back, since when it has been 
demonetized In- France.

THE WAY TO BE WELL. HILLSIDE AVENUE -----°London, May 24.-] 
correspondent at SÏ 
cabling under to-dayl 
active preparations a 
the reduction of Pori 
8iese preparations wi 
carefully chosen força 
ing part of the third J 
heavy artillery, the J 
is being landed on thi 
aula.

The Daily Telegrj 
correspondent declare 
Patkin is determined 
anese advance at Li ad 
aMy the greatest bat 
J>e fought. He adds! 
land operations again! 
meeting with little stl 
Gen. Stoessel and Mf 
tinne to make well 
®te sorties against -ti 
Japanese, who are 
tmrn determination a

ofTenders will be received up to noon 
15th Jane, 1904, for the purchase ot lot8 
265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extecsioa 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there
on. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

The Blood Must Be Kept Rich and 
Pure and the Nerves Strong.

Good health is the most precious 
treasure any man or woman can have. 
But good health can only be had by keep
ing the blood rich and pure, and the 
nerves strong. If the blood is allowed 
to become weak and watery, the whole 
system is weakened and falls an easy 
prey to disease. There is no medicine 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
keeping the blood rich and pore, and (he 
nerves vigorous and strong. Every dose 
helps to create new blood, and by a fair 
use of the pills, pale, sickly people 
made bright, active and strong. Here is 
proof. Mr. .Robert Lee, New West
minster, B. C„ says: “Before I began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, my blood 
was in a very impure state, and as a re
sult pimples that were very itchy, broke 
out all over my body. My appetite 
fickle, and I was easily tired. My wife 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I got half a dozen boxes. By the 
time I had used them I was completely 
restored to health, my skin was smooth 
and clear, and my appetite good.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not 
purge—they simply make pure, rich 
blood. That is why (hey cure such 
troubles as indigestion, neuralgia, rheu
matism, anaemia, partial'paralysis, St. 
Vitus dance, scrofula, erysipelas, and 
the ailments so Common to women, 
young and old. Sold by all dealers or 

post paid, St 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $250, by writing the Dr. WH- 
liotn*’ Medicine Co., Beoekville, Ont.

FOUND WHAT HE 
WAS LOOKING FOB CREASE & CREASE.

Victoria. B. C., 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

assume.
Mrs. Tilton, and will be made to repre
sent as nearly as possible the particular 
class of goods on exhibition. Thus a 
young lady attending at a stall advertis
ing flour will probably have attire made 
from flour sacks, while the one in charge 
of the white swan soap booth will have 
a dress representing swans, 
will be followed as closely as possible, 
and the effect is expected to me most 
amusing. The ladies who have labored 
in the preparations for this affaif de
serve to be complimented upon the suc
cess which has so far attended their 

All that is needed to make the

A COMPLETE CURE FOR BLAD
DER TROUBLES IN DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

NOTICE.
WILL ISSUE DEEDS.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for permission to purchase SO acres 
of hay meadow land, situated at Obey a cot 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District.

Dated this Slot day of March. 1904.
F. C. COPELAND,

Alexis Creek, B. t.

Government Will Grant Number of Type 
Applications to Tèst Validity of 

datais.

STRIKE RIOTS. areJames Atwell Tried Other Medicines 
and Bandages But They Failed—
Dodd’s. Kidney Pills Didn’t 
Csmpbellford, Out., May 20.—(Spepial)

—“I had Lumbago and Bladder Trouble 
for years. 1 coold get no relief till I 
tried Dodd’s Kidney PUIS and they 
cured me.”

This is the statement of James Atwell 
of this place, and all -his neighbors 
know it to be true. Speaking further of
his cure Mr. Atwell says: . - types of ell the others, and will Issue these.

“For five months of the time the pains There Is a very strong probability that 
in my bladder were very severe and in the E. & N. company will appeal to the 
passing my urine would hurt me^so as courts In the matter to teat the right of the 
to almost cause tears to come to my eyes., province to grant deeds. Jas. Dunmsulr 

“I used other pH Is and got no relief. I has opposed the act all along, which he 
used a bandage and got no relief. Doddfe contends Is nothing more or less than an 
Kidney Pills cured me completely find attempt to take from him. his lands and 
permanently." hand them over to thosç who have no right

. All bladder diseases are caused by dis- to them. 1 
.ordered kidneys. There as jnet one Under the act the province beats the 
natural way to cure them—by curing the cost of the appeal. In order that the cost 
kidneys with DocRl’s Kidtoey Pille. connected with it may- be ’kept as low as

One Man Killed and Several Wounded at 
Callao—Streets Patrolled by 

Cavalry.
This ideaed.

The provincial government after taking 
Into consideration the applications .made 
for lands within the E. & N. belt by set.- 
tlere Is prepared to Issue deeds for a num
ber of them. This will be done In a day or 
two. —-

There are about one hundred and fifty 
applicants for lands In the belt. The gov
ernment has selected several of these as

He thinks that in these markets the 
"Western Canadian product would readily 
be able to compete with the output" from 
the Eastern United States, the Pittsburg 
district, Great Britain and Belgum. In 
(he Pittsburg district the ore has to be 
brought from Michigan and the middle 
states, involving the handling of it five 
or six times. The ore costs them, there
fore, $5 a‘ton compared with $1.86 on 
Vancouver Island. Moreover the cost of 
other materials is greater than it is here.
Charcoal is 9 cents a bushel at Pittsburg 
and only 4 cents here. In this latter 
case if the by products are saved it can 
be made for nothing, ffn England there 
is constantly arising the increased cost 
of ores, which have to be brought from
Spain ahd elsewhere. Belgium is handi- Harvey Wood, a pattern maker, was 
capped on account of the.trouble and ex- fgtilly .injured at Felt’s foundry. Ogd 
pense in getting coke. Taken altogether burg, by a bursting pattern block, which 
Vancouver Island with fill the raw ma- brushed bis skull.

Callao, Pern, May 20.—When the striking 
dock employees were going toward the 
dock yesterday, the police Interfered and 
attempted to disperse them. The police 
arrested one qf the strikers- and his com
rades made an effort to rescue him. A 
fight ensued in which the police fired over 
forty shots which were answered by a 
shower of stones. One of the strikers was 
killed and seven wounded. The police ar
rested the members of the beard of direct
ors of the strikers’ union. The people of 
Callao have become alarmed and business 
houses are closed. The streets are being 
constantly patrolled by cavalry.

NOTICE.was
Notice Is g ven hereby that 60 days nft« 

date I shall apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permiswmu 
to purchase 40 acres of land, more or less, 
situate about three miles southeast or 
Hazelton, B. C„ and described as follows 
Commencing at a post on the north"» 
corner of the Indian Reserve No. 3 (Teitstl, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east - ' 
chains, thence south 20 chains, following 
the meanderlngs of the Bulkley rive, 
thence west 20 chains to point of com 
mencemenit.

efforts.
occasion a memorable one is the support 
of the general public.

Simultaneous raids on twenty-two 
alleged pool rooms and pool room ex
changes were made in New York by the 
police on- Friday. Axes, hammers and 
crowbars were used at many of (he 
places to batter down specially con
structed iron and steel doors and to gain 
entrance through ' barred windows. 
Seventy prisoners were taken -and , tele
phone and tflegraph instruments were 
confiscated besides a number" of books 
and racing chart's that were in the rooms.

sians cleared ele 
mines from the ro 

The general stai 
following telegran 
from General Koui 
■change in the sitt 
"Huang Cheng disti

JANE HILL. 
Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904.

y-
FOR SALE—At Salt Spring Island. 

«créa, some cleared, good fniit an
r^euTefV,.Æ°Ua»s^
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